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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live








President Harold Englund Monday
said he did not wish to be consid-
ered for permanent appointment
as head of the seminary.
Dr. England said he wishes to
resume tly? work of a pastorate
following the conclusion of his
current term July 15.
The executive committee of the
Seminary recently voted to pro-
pose the name of Dr. Englund to
HOLLA M) CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872




JUST LIKE HOME — Dirk J. von Wijneti
(right), First Secretary for Press and Cultural
Affairs at the Netherlands Embassy in Wash-
ington, and his wife, Wilhelmina, appear
interested in long lists of Dutch names in the
local telephone directory. The couple was in
Holland Tuesday and Wednesday during a
state lecture tour by van Wijnen They are
shown at the local Netherlands Information
Office with Midwest Director Willard C.
Wichers.
(Sentinel phqto)    
Dutch Government Official
Visits, Speaks in Holland
Or. Harold England
the Seminary's Board of Trustees
for a permanent appointment. The
board is scheduled to meet in Hol-
land May 14
"Feeling that administrative du-
ties are less congenial to my sense
of vocation than the pastorate. 1
wish to resume the work of the
parish ministry." Englund said.
Dr. Englund was given provi-
sional appointment on Sept. 1,
l%n The constitution of the Re-
formed Church requires a two-
year probationary period before
the appointment is made perma-
nent.
Dr. Englund formerly served as
pastor of the Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland and the Mid-
land Reformed Church.
Word of Dr. Englund's intentions
were first given to the executive
committee and faculty of the
seminary Saturday and to the stu-
dents today.
He was appointed to succeed Dr.
John R. Mulder who had served
as seminary president for 18
years and professor of theology
for 32 years.
Dr Englund is presently on a
speaking trip to Orange City and
Pella, Iowa.
The Englunds with their two




Dirk J. van Wijnen First Sec-|
retary for Press and Cultural Af-
fairs at the Netherlands Embassy
in Washington, paid a visit to Hol-
land Tuesday and Wednesday^while
on a Midwestern tour of speak-
ing engagements. »
Van Wijnen had luncheon Wednes- ;
day noon with Hope College Presi- j
dent Irwin J. Lubbers. He had1
lectured on the Netherlands to a
group of Hope College Vienna Sum-
mer School students Tuesday night.
He had also lectured at Calvin
College Tuesday.
The main reason for van Wijnen's
Michigan lecture trip was to share
in an Atlantic seminar at Cran-
brook College near Detroit for fhe




Plans are being completed for
the annual Holland Chamber of
Commerce dinner meeting May 8
at 6:30 p m. *i Civic Center, ac-
cording to Banquet Chairman Wil-
liam Lalley.
Henry W. Ryan of Wichita.
Kans., an executive with Beech
in Holland "
Van Wijnen also spent some time
at the Netherlands Information
Office which works closely with
the Netherlands Embassy. There
are three such information offices
in the I'nited States, at New York.
San Francisco and in Holland. The
local office is the information cen-
ter for a 20-state area.
As secretary for Press and Cul-
tural Affairs, van Wijnen's job is
to maintain contact with press,
radio and television news com-
mentators in the I'nited States.
He also maintain's contact with
Parents in ttie Van Raalle Ave- educatnrs and students and works. ... , on cultural exchange programs
nue School district who will have | (he Netheriands a„d the
children entering kindergarten in
September. 1962. met Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30. to enroll their chfl-
dren.
Lester De Ridder. P.T.A. presi-
dent. conducted the meeting, be-
ginning with a devotional period.
Mrs Cena Roe welcomed the group
on behalf of Miss Fannie Bull-
Aircraft Corp. in charge of the
Various I market research division, will he
speakers at the seminar were to i gUes^ speaker. His subject will be
discus, cooperation among AU». ' Hor.zons thf s A 
tic nallons- ... . ... .T . ;
His visit to Holland was van a subject with which he is fu.l>
Wijnen's first. After being away , acquainted through dose associ-
from his homeland for two years, ation with aviation and his experi-
he said he was happy "to be back ences jn marketing.
Another feature will he music
r.s
Many of van Wijnen's lectures are
based on international situations
such as the recent New Guinea
crisis. In dealing with trouble
spots, van Wijnen attempts to ex-
plain Dutch policy and attitude
Van Wijnen assumed his present
post at the embassy in May. l%o.
He had been a journalist from
1933 until World War II. working
in the Netherlands. England and
Indonesia.
He was a prisoner of war for
three years in Southeast Asia.
After his release, van Wijnen join-
ed the government Information Ser-
vice and worked in Indo-China,
man. building principal, who was
unable to be present.
She introduced Mrs. Dorothy La
Boueff. Ottawa County school
nurse, and Mrs. Gretchen Oosten-
ink, speech correctionist. Mrs. La
Buueff carefully explain. d tfc. He was
Alichipan State Health ndes an, i |(| ̂  Nelh(>rlands R ,
the .mportan e of Rood health , dllring negotiations he-
habits and attitudes. Mrs. Oosten- . ..
ink emphasized the need for good!'"''0'1 U,e NeUKrlimds a,,d lnd°-
speech.
Miss Evelyn Heffron. kindergar-
ten teacher, called to attention
some of the helpful suggestions in
the handbook. "Kindergarten in
the Public Schools of Holland.
Michigan."
Robert Slocum and Bernard
Arendshorst were present to dis-
cuss and answer questions about
the 2.9 millage proposal to pro-
vide for special operating expenses
in Holland public schools to be
voted on May 10.
A social period concluded the
meeting. Those assisting Mrs. Al-
vin Pittman with the serving were
Mrs. Lester DeRidder, Mrs. John
Siege, and Mrs. Lee Howcr.
Miss Heffron urges parents who
could not attend the meeting to
call Van Raalle School office as
loon at possible to obtain enroll-
ment slips and health informa-
tion Children must be fi\e years
of age on or before Nov. 15. to
he eligible lor September kinder-
nesian republics leading to the
sovereign state of Indonesia.
Prior to becoming First Secre-
tray for Press and Cultural Af-
fairs at the Netherlands Embf .sy
in Washington, van Wijnen was
appointed Press Attache for the
Netherlands Government in Aus-
tralia in 1956.
Van Wijnen is married and the
father of four daughters.
by the 30-voice Male Chorus of
the American Seating Co. of Grand
Rapids of which Gordon Van Ry
is director. The chorus will pre-
sent "Songs of America." assisted
by Chalk Artist W. J. Daverman
portraying songs in living color.
Banquet Speaker Ryan is a na-
tive of Utica. N.Y. He received
his early education in the Empire
state which was interrupted by
World War II in which Ryan saw
service as a naval aviator. After
his discharge, he entered New
York University and received a
bachelor of science degree in mar-
keting in the business adminis-
tration course.
He was recalled to active duty
during the Korean conflict serving
Nineteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $54,102 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. They follow:
W. L. Russell. 426 Washington
Ave., remodel living room, $50;
self, contractor.
Clarence Pott, 24 East 25th St.,
remodel and relinish upstairs,
$1,000; self, contractor.
Smith's Drug Store. 383 Central
Ave., demolush garage; Glen
Geerds, contractor.
South Side Swimming Club. South
Lincoln Ave., partial construction
swimming pool, $16,437; self, con-
tractor.
Alvin Vander Kolk, 175 West
19th St., remodel bathroom, $500;
self, contractor.
Borr's Bootery, 21 West Eighth
St., change front door. $100;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Neil Exo, 251 West 22nd St., fam-
ily room and move bath and
garage. $3,700; self, contractor.
Harrington Fuel. 233 West Eighth
St., new ceiling and wall panel-
ing. $150: self, contractor.
E. A. Stegink, 43 East 26th St.,
replace garage door. $75; Com-
paan Distributors, contracmr.
W. J. Karsten. 120 West 13th St.,
new addition, $2,400; self, con-
tractor
Steketee - Van Huis. 13 West
Fourth St., enlarge doors, $200;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Robert Veeder. 28 West 28th St.,
tear down garage; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Elmer Burwitz. 176 West
13th St., kitchen repairs, $1,300;
Louis Matchinsky, contractor.
Lawrence Stephens. 155 West
15th St., repair and remodel kitch-
en. $100: self, contractor.
C. Hovick, 172 East Seventh St.,
shelter. $50; self, contractor.
Elvin Slenk. 922 Sandy Lane,
new house and attached garage,
$24,640; self, contractor
Clarence Jalving, 933 South
Shore Dr., aluminum siding, $1.-
300; Bittner Home Modernizing
Co , contractor.
L. Marcinkus, 320 West 16th St.,
remodel front porch and garage,
$600. self, contractor.
Benjamin Bosnia. 473 West 21st





The Holland Hotel Co., operators
of the Warm Friend Hotel. Wednes-
day and elected a board of direc-
tors and officers.
Reelected directors were P. T.
Cheff, C. C. Andreasen, Jay H.
Petter, Arnold Vermeer, I-eo Kus-
chinski and Chester Wall
Reelected as officers were P T
Cheff. president, C. C. Adreasen,
vice-president, A Vermeer, secre-
tary-treasurer. and Chester Wall,
assistant secretary and manager.
Miss Jacoba Sluis Dies
In Pine Rest Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS-Miss Jacoba
Sluis. 64, formerly of Holland, died
early Monday in Pine Rest Chris-
tian Hospital in Grand Rapids fol-
lowing a lingering illness.




GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. John
E. Visser, dean of Grand Rapids
Junior College for the last four
years, is returning to Ball State
Teachers College in Muncie, Ind..
to take a post of executive assis-
tant to the president.
Visser. a 1942 Hope College grad-
uate and former Hope dean, his-
tory professor and basketball
coach, came to Junior College
from Ball State in 1958 after serv-
ing there a year as assistant dean.
At Junior College. Dr. Visser
succeeded Dr. John E Tirrell. a
Holland native, who left to be-
come executive secretary of the
University of Michigan Alumni As-
sociation in Ann Arbor.
Dr. Visser saw the enrollment
double while at Junior College and
he developed advanced counseling
services, expanded student activi-
ties. modernized the science lab-
oratories and added language,
reading and electronics labora-
tories along with a complete ad-
ministrative reorganization.
Dr. Visser reported he will re-
ceive a full professorship in so-
cial sciences at Ball State He re-
ceived his Ph. D from Iowa in
1956.
Benjamin Buikema, superinten-
dent of the Grand Rapids schools. .
said he had no successor in mind Secular and sacred music will be
as yet. featured.
LENGTHY PETITION — - Mrs. William Westrate Jr. of 55
West 14th St. presented a 33-foot long petition opposing a
state income tax to State Rep. Riemer Van Til of Holland.
Names of about 1(400 local residents appear on the petition
which asks that the proposed state income tax issue appear
on the ballot Mrs. Westrate presented the petition Tuesday
to Van Til who took it to Lansing for reconvening of legisla-
ture. Mrs. W'estrate was in Lansing Wednesday to discuss the
possibility of a public vote with Gov. John Swainson. Once
Mrs Westrate started the petition, the idea mushroomed and
all signatures were obtained in four days. (Sentinel photo)
* + +   
Holland Petition
Sent to Lansing
LANSING — State Rep Reimer
Van Til, R-Holland. and his con-
stituent Mrs. William Westrate
Jr. unfolded a 33-foot long petition
Wednesday on the floor of the
House of Representatives.
Van Till said Mrs. Westrate
gathered 1.400 names in less
than a week of circulating an anti-
cob of Chicago and Peter of East income tax petition.
Saugatuck: two sisters. Mrs. Alice fhe representative said he told
Kooienga of South Holland. 111- j 1 th:s moi'nin2 aflor ̂ mg a
G. B. Van Dyke
Dies at 85
Gerrit B Van Dyke, 85, who
made his home with his son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Brandt of 155 West 31st St.,






The Ho land High School vocal
department will nre.>ent a con-
cert entitled "Singspiel" Friday at
8 p m in the Holland High School
auditorium.
Participating choirs are the
a capella choir, Girls' Select Glee
club. Junior High choir and
Junior High chorus.
Soloists will be Louanne Bou-
man. Judy Yam and Kristine
Kammeraad. A duet is scheduled




Parents should bring their child
birth certificate to comply Mrs. Nienhuis Dies
stale law A voting .lay lor chit- 1 \|,H \i#| |> Sienhuin. of IJOlh
dren will l* iniKiuiKfd laler I Ave , died this noon at her home
--- ... . -»»» . ..... -»** following a lingering illness Funer-
Divotce Granted i at urramtemenu are pending in
UIUVP HAVKN No m# Vhoro R# UW|«W Tmt*\ Hm««
«< SiMtnt Lake WAS gianied ^\
u one dene* in txiawa lucud R* dhaven Guild ml: wuyi fit
i ml A,, iM.m D-m, .id -lav a. ; io p u. m Ko-i lh Me
o, Ohio Custody of the foinu'd Chuan \\i chun
. . - iz,# ii„ i md
Henry W. Ryan
as a Navy carrier flight pilot.
After this tour of duty, he did
graduate work in marketing and
allied projects at Syracuse Uni-
versity.
Before becoming associated with
the aircraft company, he had ex-
tensive experience in several fields.
As an executive of General An-
aline and Film Corp., his travels
took him to many communities for
marketing studies. The same pro-
cedure was used as an executvie
lor Vega Industries of Syracuse.
Freighter Rams
Grand Haven Dock
GRAND HAVEN - The lake
freighter John A Kling rammed
into the south end of the Harbor
Industries dock in Grand River at
I to a in Wednesday causing over








ALLEGAN— Harry E. Smith. 32.
of Otsego, was appointed Wednes-
day to fill the unexpired term of
the late Walter Runkel as sheriff
of Allegan County.
Runkel, who /lied April 13. had
eight months., left . to fill oi£t, his
ninth year as county sheriff.
Under state law. Smith was ap-
pointed by a three-member board
change my position on income
tax. I've been opposed- to it an
l still am."
Van Til was given the petition
Tuesday by Mrs. Westrate. wife
of a Holland physician. He
brought it to Lansing with him
anu showed it to some of bis col-
leagues but decided to save a for-
mal presentation until Wednesday
when Mrs. Westrate could also be
in the capital.
Mrs. Westrate said she circu-
lated the petition "because we
want to get this on the ballot.
The opinion around here is that
we have enough taxes and let's
do something about stopping them
from growing any more right here Burial will
in Michigan. Cemetery.
Mr. Van Dyke was born is North
Holland and had lived in this
area all his life His wife. Mary
Looman Van Dyke, died in 1933.
He was a carpenter and a member
of the Trinity Reformed Church
and of the Men’s Bible class there.
Surviving are a son, Berle Van
Dyke of Holland, two daughters.
Mrs. Bram F. French and Mrs
Brandt, both of Holland; four
grandchildren: seven great grand-
children; a sister, Mrs. Gradus




A survey of Lake Macatawa,
Black River and its tributaries to
determine sources of pollution was
approved at a public meeting of
local persons and organizations in-
terested in improving water as-
sets Tuesday night in the auditor-
ium of Herrick Public Library.
About 60 persons from the area
representing governmental units
and organizations attended.
Spurred by the Holland Garden
Club, the move to improve these
natural assets was generally ac-
cepted with enthusiasm, although
it was evident that any effective
program would be a long-range
affair.
Specific plans call for a sur-
vey this summer, possibly by two
Ferris Institute students making
various tests. A second part of the
program would be a study of lo-
cal legislation with a view to en-
couraging ordinances or legisla-
tion to control indiscriminate
dumping into the streams. The
latter study could lead to reacti-
vating the Holland Port Author-
ity. Some work already has been
completed.
Chester Harvey of the Michigan
Water Resources Commission out-
lined man-made factors in water
pollution. These include bacteria
originating in human sewage, oxy-
gen depleting substances harmful
to fish and aquatic life, industrial
wastes, toxic pollutions such as
cyanide, inorganic types which
may overlap other categories,
and substances which affect taste
and odor.
He pointed to economic losses—
costs which may affect industries
ordered to treat wastes, losses to
resort operators, depressed land
values and the effect on fishing.
Henry Vondett of the Michigan
Fisheries described Lake Maca-
tawa as a body of water of 1,-
800 acres with a good share of it
less than five feet deep Tur-
bidity of the water which prevents
light penetration lays the ground-
work for algae and smother-
ing of fish eggs. Since Lake Maca-
tawa levels are largely determin-
ed by Lake Michigan levels, it u
difficult to set controls. Years of
seining carp has not decreased
the carp population to any great
degree, he said.
Sam Stephenson of the Holland
Department of Environmental
Health said dumping of wastes
must constantly be reevaluated.
He said tests reveal that Lake
Macatawa does not have a high
degree of contamination health-
wise. but muddy water and other
wastes produce conditions where
it is not wise to permit swimming.
W. M. Allred of the Soil Con-
servation Service showed slides on
natural causes of pollution, mainly
silt problems resulting from drain-
age. flooding and erosion. He said
some 2.000 farmers are cooperat-
ing in the West Ottawa Soil Con-
servation district, organized ;n
1938. His slides showed contour
crops and technical advances on
proper drainage.
A question period followed, bring-
ing out many accomplishments in
recent years in lake and stream
improvements.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwaio who presid-Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbel- 1 ̂  sa^ Garden Club was more
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with the J concerned with health and public
Rev Harland Steele officiating VA'elfa!'c . <ban with beautification.
be in Pilgrim Home | ^I8, ̂  illiam G. Winter Jr. who
'gave the summary said rhe Gar-
"I feel there is a limit to this Friend.' may meet the family ̂ en hopes to serve as a
taxation business — not only in j in the Nibbelink-Notier Chapel on
Michigan but nationalwise." she ; Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
said. "This taxation has gone on --
since the Boston tea party and it
hasn't solved a thing. Let s try it
without taxes!"
Alaskan Student Speaks
At Kiwanis Queens Meet
’Jim' TfibmasT Hope College sttP
Weston, chairman, Prosecutor Er- dent 'from Yakatat. Alaska, was
Fennville Woman
Succumbs at 90
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Sarah
Kaiser Plogsterd. 90. died Wed- .
spur in keeping all organizations
working together for the benefit
of local water assets
A steering committee likely will
be appointed to direct the work
of the survey.
lake shore.
Surviving are three daughters,
vin L. Andrews and County Clerk , guest speaker at a meeting of the Mrs, Lydia Runkel of Jackson,
Esther W. Hettinger. Kiwanis Queens Tuesday evening ] Mrs. Jesse Runkel of FenDville
The board met three times and; , and Edith Plogsterd of Fennville:
interviewed several potential ap-lin thc h"me °* Mr5, anic ‘‘ eight grandchildren and 15 great
pointees before appointing Smith  der \\ erf, Jr. ! grandchildren,
who, at 32, i's the youngest man Thomas told of the geographi- ̂  was taken to Chappell
ever to hold the office of .sheriff caj aSpects of life in Alaska and Funeral Home. On Saturday it
in Allegan ( ounty. accompanied his discussion with will he moved to Hopkins Metho-
Smith indicated that the board s|1(jos dist Church to lie in state from
had been intormeo that he had \\rs Jerry Roper, vice presi- noon until services at 2 pm. in
planned to seek the Repub.ican ; p,.^^ al the meeting. M;ss charge of the Rev. EarLCham-
nomination as sheriff at the August yiri?inina palman and Mis- Lor- plain, pastor of the church, and
primary before the appointment iajne \|||es presented a modern tne Rev Henry Alexander of




Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs, Harold
ousting and Mrs William Meeng>
was madel
He hud been among several men
mentioned O' candidates when
Runkel's family announced that
the ailing .dioriff would not seek
n -election
Smith formerly was a member
of the Otsego Police Department
He wa-. appointed cn ef deputy and
j investigator by Runkel three years
I ago, A graduale of an intensive
| FBI tiaming course he his re
reived mute torinal polig# training
than any other member of the I
deiui tmetl' j Kdw
Smith v.d he had no imme iiam pienln
toi pei-soiine! coaiu'ri with i cent J
/
, .mmu puam-d
Put Out Rubbish Fire
Holland firemen wen eai
16ii West N.nth St at 2
Wednesday to put out * r
fire Firemen naid then w
damage iau*ed bv t'.e h!a/«
will he in Lakeview Cemetery in
Hopkins.
Mu Plogsterd was a niember ; move(j
of Hopkins Methodist Church and
an honorary member of the \Ao-,
mans Society of Christian Se
GRAND HAVEX-Grand Haven
school district Tuesday passed a
millage vote for special operating
expenses. 2.299 to 1.510,
The is-sue to boost school taxes
3 mills on equalized valuation
passed in all precincts except the
seventh where the vote was 147
yes and 157 no.
A special millage vote last year
was defeated In making cutbacks
after the defeat, the board intro-
duced a textbook charge for stu-
dents through the eighth grade
With tne passage of the special
millage, these fees will be re-
ed to
p m
;ce She was born April 5, 1872, j
uu Edon, Ohio Slu* had lived in ;
Hirpkiib mnv 1893 and came to
make her home with her daugh
ler Mr* Runke, „iit full. |
Marriage licenses
Ottawa Count t
Alvin Sihocnnom 31. <
n mt I nn Haw*
riii.iriiiM VltM* Meudl* 18
Local Driver Acquitted
Of Negligent Homicide
GRAND HAVEN — After a day-
long trjal a Circuit Court jury
Wednesday atiernnon tound An-
drew A Kavalhat. wt M jmn
Alai lacona Dr. not guilty of i
charge ol nagligtfll
Kavathas
a iwova. vt ah Uat \fi
Vu tfl ftugf Mt
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Esther Timmer
Wins Top Honor
Esther Timmer, a Holland Chris-
tian High School senior, received
a top academic honor today when
she was named a National Merit
Scholar by John M. Stalnaker,
president of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Timmer of 544 Col-
lege Ave. Her father is a veteran
teacher in the Holland Christian
Junior High School.
Miss Timmer is the second Hol-
land Christian High school student
to receive a National Merit Schol-
arship. Three years ago, Kenneth
Hoek, now a junior at Calvin Col-
lege. received a similar award.
Esther will also attend Calvin to
major in mathematics and educa-
tion.
She will receive a stipend ac-
cording to need for the four years
of college. The minimum stipend
Esther Timmer
is $100 a year or $4(M» for the
four years in college. The maxi-
mum allotment is $1,500 or $6,000
for the full college course. Most
Merit scholarships also carry an
unrestricted gift to the college the
student has chosen, ranging to a
maximum of $500 per year, Stal-
naker said.
The seventh annual program of
the NMSC began in March of 1%1
when 576,435 studenst in 15.461
schools took the qulifying test, a
three-hour test of educational de-
velopment. The top scorers in each
state are named semifinalists.
These 10.000 semifinalists next
take the three hour Scholatic Ap-
titude Test of the College En-
trance Examination Board. Suc-
cessful completion of this test
makes a student a finalist and
eligible for a National Merit Schol-
arship.
Stalnaker said about 1,000 stu-
dents throughout the country out
of the over half million who take
the test are named Merit Schol-
ars. Holland Christian had two
other students, Sue Tien and Dav-
id Buursema. named finalists. They
did not receive a scholarship but
were awarded Certificates of Mer-
it
Miss Timmer has been active
in almost all areas of school ac-
tivity. She has served as editor
of the school newspaper, has been
a class officer, served on yearbook
staff, has been a member of vari-
ous clubs and is a member of
band and orchestra. She has won
forensic awards as well as a string
music scholarship to Interlochen.
She served as Girls State Repre-
sentative and received a certifi-
cate of merit for finishing high





Several meetings to explain
needs for additional millage
for school operations have been
held and others are scheduled in
connection with the special elec-
tion May 10 to vote 2.9 mills on
equalized valuation for school
operations. The 2.9 millage on
equalized valuation amounts to
$5.31 per $1,000 of assessed valua-
tion.
Meetings already have been held
with the administrative staff,
Apple Avenue PTA, Van Raalte
PI' A. the Women’s Council, School
Administrative Council, school em-
ployes, kindergarten parents of
Jefferson. Lincoln PTA and Van
Raalte kindergarten parents.
Several radio broadcasts are
scheduled over local stations, par-
ticularly in the week preceding the
election.
Other meetings are scheduled
Thursday at 7:30 in E. E. Fell
Junior High School and at 7:30
p m. in Thomas Jefferson School.
At 10 a m. Friday, the program
will be explained to Longfellow
School mothers.
Four meetings are scheduled
May 1, starting at 9:30 a.m. for
parents of Van Raalte kindergar-
ten and first grade. Meetings at
7:30 p.m. are scheduled at Senior
High School, Longfellow PTA,
Washington PTA and at E. E. Fell
Junior High School. Meetings on
May 2 arc scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
for Montello Park PTA, Senior
High parents, Lincoln PTA and
in E. E. Fell Junior High. Other
meetings are May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
for Montello PTA, and May 8 at
7:30 p.m in Senior High and for
Lincoln PTA.
Participating in presentations
are Supt. Walter W. Scott. Robert
Slocum, Bernard Arendshorst, Har-
vey Buter, John D. Plewes,
Harry Frissel. Jay Formsma,
James Hallan, Wendell A. Miles
and Earl Borlace.
Beechwood Hosts Women
At Fellowship Day Event
Holland church women gathered
in Beechwood Reformed Church
Tuesday afternoon for ten and spir-
itual refreshments. It was the Hol-
land Area Council of Churcfi Wom-
en’s annual Spring Fellowship
Day planned around the theme
"One Family Under God," more
specifically asking Christian wom-
en to consider "Who is my fam-
ily?"
The call to worship was given by
the president, Mrs. Walter Scott
and devotions were led by Mrs.
Elton Van Pern is. Preceding the
offering taken for the Migrant
Ministry program Mrs. A. T. Sev-
erson told of the comprehensive
program being offered by the lo-
cal group of United Church Wom-
en to the migrant workers in the
Holland area.
Speakers were the Rev. John
Boons! ra who told of the work of
the Christian Reformed Church
among the Spanish sjjeaking peo-
ple in this community of whom
there are six or seven thousand
during the summer months.
Mrs. William Hillegonds gave a
talk on Holland's mental health
needs and services and said that
all people are related to one an-
other in that they have the same
physical, mental and emotional
needs. She pointed out that Christ
was concerned in all these areas
with people but it has taken men
a long time to begin to have
Christ’s mind about the mentally
ill.
Eugene A. Scheele superinten-
dent of the Holland City Mission,
spoke on the interdenominational
work of the mission both with
people passing through and fam-
ilies living in the city. A varied
program of worship, Bible study
and counseling is carried on
throughout the week, he said. Spe-
cial phases of his work include
an orchestra and lending library.
Special music included a vocal
solo by Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan
with organ selections by Miss Kar-
en Vender Werf. Mrs. Dennis Roe-
lofs was chairman for the day and
assisting with arrangements were
Mrs. Gerald Van Lente and Mrs.
Elton Van Pernis.
Mrs. Scott announced that per-
sons wishing to attend a district
migrant ministry workshop in
Paw Paw on May 16 should con-
tact Mrs. Donald HuLsman for
transportation.
There will be a local meeting
of representatives from all
churches interested in the Migrant
Ministry work at the Christian
Friendship Center on Friday of
this week at 8 pm.
Final reservations for the annual
state convention of United Church
Women scheduled in Detroit May




Pumferys to Be Honored
At Open House Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies will
hold open house Sunday from 2
to 4 p m. at their home, 20 East
23rd St., for their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pumfery who have just returned
from Iran.
In the evening at 8 the Pumferys
will show slides of Iran in the
social room of the First Methodist The U. S. farmer spends from'
Church. Nies is a satellite tracker , $25 billion to $26 billion a year
working for the Smithsonian In- for goods and services to pro-stitute. crops and livestock.
Sorority Meets
In Husted Home
The regular meeting of the Theta
Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
was held Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Phyllis Tucker.
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson, presi-
dent, conducted the business meet-
ing. Reservations for the Founders
Day Banquet to be held in the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse Monday were taken.
The "Girl of the Year Award,"
which will be announced at the
banquet, was voted by secret
ballot.
Mrs. Ed Falberg gave a report
on the material obtained from the
meeting of the newly-formed Hol-
land .Assembly of Woman's
Organizations.
A theater party, planned in
honor ol Mother’s Day, is sched-
uled May 14. Members and guests
will attend "Teahouse of the
August Moon" by Holland Com-
munity Theater. The group will
return to the home of Mrs. John
Husted for dessert and coffee
Mrs. Lee Murray and Mrs.
Husted shared the cultural pro-
gram entitled "Nature." They
talked on stars, weather, animals
and plant life. As a conclusion,
Mrs. Murray read a story of a
wounded Canadian goose and the
man that helped him. entitled "So
Long. Voyageui" by Gerald
Movius.
Others present were the Mes-
dames Earl Hughes, Floyd Kimple,
Gordon Cunningham, Fred Davis,
Roy Arterburn and Paul Divida.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Reports of the Michigan State
diapter Convention of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood were giyen at the regu-
lar meeting of Chapter BW, Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
G. E. Stephens. Mrs. Gerald F.
Bolhuis, president of Chapter BW.
and Mrs. Lawrence Green, record-
ing secretary, were official dele-
gates of the chapter to the con-
vention which met April 12, 13 and
14 at the Michigan league in Ann
Arbor. There were 226 official dele-
gates to the convention, represent-
ing 2,909 members of the 101
P.E.O. chapters in Michigan.
For many years the major objec-
tive of the P.E.O. Sisterhood has
been to provide increased oppor-
tunities for higher education for
women Its first educational pro-
ject was its Educational Loan
Fund, established in 190/, to assist
qualified women students to attain
an education beyond the high
school level.
The Fund is a revolving one of
over $975,000 from which more
than 13.250 women had been aided
in completing their educational
programs through loans amount-
ing in total to more than $6,205,735.
Approximately 2.000 students are
served in this way annually.
With the increasing cost of obtain-
ing a higher education, this fund
is more widely used now than
ever before. The recipients are
beneficiaries who receive not only
opportunity for education, but a
trust to use tlie funds and return
them for the benefits of others.
Loans are made to young wom-
en w ho have completed four years
of high school, and may be used
for college, for nurses training,
for summer school work and for
commercial courses. The interest
rate is 3 per cent. Further infor-
mation regarding loans, and the
procedure in securing them, may
be obtained from Mrs. Bolhuis.
Believing that education is fun-
damental to world peace and un-
derstanding, the members of P.
E. O. established the Internation-
al Peace Scholarship Program in
1949. Voluntary contributions by
the members are providing schol-
arships for selected women from
other countries for graduate study
in universities in the United States
and Canada.
During the academic year 1961-
62. 89 scholarships amounting to
$77,186 were granted to women
from 25 countries. These 89 stu-
dents attended 52 colleges and uni-
versities in the United States and
Canada/
Since the beginning of the pro-
gram in 1949, 720 scholarships
amounting to more than $579,488
have been given to 458 students
from 63 countries, to attend col-
leges and universities. Through
these scholarships, P. E. O. is
providing these women an oppor-
tunity for specialized training so
they may return to their home-
lands to serve their own people
with greater skill and broader un-
derstanding.
Members of Chapter BW jvill
have a bazaar at Tulip Time again
this year. Profits are used by the
local chapter to support the edu-
cational projects of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood.
Mrs. Bolhuis conducted the brief
business meeting Monday evening,
and Mrs. Walter Robinson was the
co-hostess.
It was announced that the State
Convention in April of 1963 will




Mrs Albert Gates and her father.
John Meredith, visited Mrs. Leon
Haywood and children. Mrs. Floyd
Brenner and Teresa in Bradley on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas visited her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber, on Saturday afternoon.
Miss Debbie Bennet. daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Alton Bennett
of Jenison spent a couple of days
last weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krause visiting her
friends. Joanne, Jackie and Julie
Krause.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Blaine
along with a number of others
from Diamond Springs attended
the Union Good Friday services
at the Pilgrim Holiness Church in
Burnips. The Rev. and Mrs. Blaine
were participants in the service.
John Meredith and daughters,
I Mrs..Eleanpr Gates, and Mrs. .Mar-
1 garet Gates, spent last Tuesday af-
I ternoon in Plainwell at the Pipp
Community Hospital visiting an-
other sister, Mrs. Marion Tolhurst.
Marion was recuperating from
pneumonia
Lyle Wakerfian spent last week
at Chief Noonday Camp at Yankee
Springs as camp director with all
the 6th graders from Allegan Pub-
lic Schools.
Lawrence Bleeker. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bleeker, having
completed his two years of serv-
ice in the army is now back here
with his wife.
The Misses Barbara and Carol
Wakeman, students at Spring Ar-
bor College, spent the Easter week-
end in the home of their families.
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wakeman and
Mr and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Winger of
j Allegan ipent last Monday after-
noon visiting Mr and Mrs George
Barber
and Earl of Benton Harbor were
visitors last weekend at both the
Owen Wakeman and Lyle Wake-
man homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates spent
last Sunday evening in Martin vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Eard Dean.
Holland Furnace
Elects Officers
Holland Furnace Co. Tuesday
elected a Board of Directors and
officers at the annual stockholders
meeting held at the general offices.
Re-elected directors were Mrs.
Katherine Nystrom Cheff, P T.
Cheff. E. P Landwehr, all of
Holland; Robert Trenkamp. Cleve-
land, Ohio, Ralph Boalt, Winona,
Minn , Jerome Jennings. N Y., and
Edward Cropper. N.Y.
The board then renamed the fol-
lowing incumbent officers: P. T
Cheff. chairman of the board and
president; B. J. Staal. vice presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer: R.
J. Koerner and H. Weyenberg, vice
presidents; A. Vermeer, assistant
secretary and W, J. Bennett, assist-
ant treasurer.
Officials said approximately 80
per cent of the shares were voted
either by proxy or in person in
favor of the election of the direc-





Hope College’s tennis team de-
feated Kalamazoo College, 4-3
Tuesday at the 13th - St. courts
for its biggest tennis victory in
history.
The win smashed Kalamazoo’s
155-match string against MIAA
foes that stretched back to 1935.
The Hornets hadn’t lost a dual
match to an MIAA team in 26
years and have won 2b straight
MIAA crowns.
Kalamazoo’s victorv string was
believed to be the longest streak
against conference foes of any
college tennis team in the na-
tion. The last time the Hornets
lost to an MIAA team was May
12, 1935 when Albion won, 5-2.
Never during the long streak,
which started under the coaching
of the late Dr. Allen B. Stowe,
a Michigan Sports Hall of Famer,
did Kalamazoo win a 4-3 match.
The scores were always more de-
cisive, 5-2, 6-1 or 7-0. George
Acker, who has coached the Hor-
nets since 1959, is the present
coach.
Dr. Lawrence Green is the Hope
coach. The victory was Hope’s
sixth straight this season and gives
the Flying Dutchmen a 7-2 record.
It was the MIAA opener for both
schools.
It took four hours to play the
match with the No. 1 doubles de-
ciding the victory in a gruelling
three-setter that took an hour and
a half to play. The match start-
ed at 3:30 and ended at 7:15 p.m.
Norm Hess. Ridgewood. N .J.,
senior, and Arlyn Lanting, Holland
junior, combined in the No. 1
doubles to defeat Loren Campbell
and Phil Rose, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Hess, who missed last year’s
competition because of hepititis,
and Lanting, ex-Holland Christian
two-time Class B tennis champion,
sparkled in the deciding set.
Behind 2-1, the Hope duo took
the next three games to lead, 4-2
and then notched the final two
games for the match. With Hope
leading 4-2, Kalamazoo made a
bid.
Lanting was serving and trailed
0-4 but the Hope team picked up
four straight points to "duce" the
game and then scored two more
points for the fifth game.
Hess had lost to Campbell in
singles, 6-1, 9-7. In the second set
of his singles match, Hess was
down, 0-4 but came back to tie
the match, 6-6 but lost out. Hess
was voted the Stowe Memorial
award two years ago. Stowe died
in 1957.
Hope's other key victories came
in the No. 3. 4 and 5 singles
sfwts, where the Dutchmen, some-
what weak in other years, are
strong this year.
Lanting defeated Art Walters,
6-2, 7-5. Junior Dave Zwart, a
Grand Rapids Junior College
graduate, and freshman Dave Ny-
kerk triumphed in the No. * ant
5 spots to give Hope a 3-2 singles
lead. Zwart stopped Rose. 6-1, 6-2
and Nykerk won over Jim Harke-
ma, 6-3, 6-4.
Jack Hulst. Holland junior play
ing for the Hornets, turned in two
victories. He teamed with Harke-
ma to defeat Zwart and Nykerk in
the No. 2 doubles, 6-3, 6-3. Play-
ing No. 2 singles, Hulst stopped
Hope sophomore Bud Hoffman,
6-2, 6-1.
The MIAA teams meet in dual
matches once each spring. The
Flying Dutchmen and Hornets
tangle again in a quadrangular
meet May 5 in Kalamazoo. North-
ern Illinois and Lake Forest are
the other contestants. Hope plays
Calvin here Saturday in an MIAA
match.
Hope and Kalamazoo will battle
May 19 in the annual MIAA
Field Day in Kalamazoo. Points
gained in the Field Day and the




Monday evening was a gala oc-
casion for the Holland Royal Arch
Masons, as well as an important
night. The officers conducted the
degree work of the Mark Master
Mason Degree for the inspection
and criticism of their work by
the district deputy inspector,
Charles P Sheffield of Columbian
chapter of Grand Rapids, who
represented the Grand Chapter of
Michigan
Zutphen
A hymn sing, sponsored by the
young people for SWIM, will be
held in Zutphen Church May 6 at
8:30 p.m. Song leader will be Al-
bert Kessel with Norman Reems
at the piano.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer De Weerd returned recent-
ly from Blodgett Memorial Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids where he had
undergone surgery.
Good Friday services were hek
Friday evening in the church with
special music by the choir.
Farm Bureau members met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Weerd last Thursday evening.
The Rev, Paul Vermaire's mes
sages on Easter Sunday were "The
First Easter Message" and "The
First Easter Witness." The choir
sang "In Joseph’s Lovely Garden1'
during the morning service.
Ladies Aid Society members met
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs
Vermaire last week Wednesday af
ternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Scholten
and family visited Mrs. Jennie Van
Ess on Saturday evening.
Local Color Camera Club
Holds Regular Meeting
The Holland Color Camera Club
held a regular meeting Tuesday
evening in the camera room at
124 East Ninth St.
The assigned subject for April
table tops
A WINNER — Tommy Fauquher, two-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fauquher of Flint,
proudly displays a colored egg he unearthed dur-
ing the Easter egg hunt staged last Saturday
at the American Legion Memorial Park. Com-
pletely taken up with his one golden egg, Tommy
was oblivious of the mad search which continued
around him, and he never did fill his basket.
He was in Holland Saturday visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fauquher of 328
Wildwood Dr. (Sentinel photo)
Stamp Club Makes Plans
For Show Set in June
The regular meeting of the
Stamp Club was held in Odd
Fellows Hall Monday evening with
29 regular members, 11 junior
members and seven visitors pre-
sent. Business centered around the
coming Stamp Club Show and
Bourse to be held in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend
on Friday and Saturday, June 1
and 2. Plans call for the show to
be open Friday afternoon and
evening and all day Saturday.
Material will be exhibited by
adults in six classifications —
United States; British Common-
wealth: Be-Ne-Lux (Belgium, Neth-
erlands and Luxemburg': Gen-
eral Foreign; Topical; and Covers.
One additional classification will
cover all material in above classi-
fications submitted by junior col-
lectors 16 years of age and
younger.
Blue (first award' ribbons will
be given to top displays in each
of the classifications and red
(second award' ribbons will be
presented to second place winners.
A gold ribbon and the William
Fooy Trophy will be presented to
the display judged to be the best
of the show. A new trophy to be
presented for the first time this
year will go to the collector dis-
playing the best collection of
Netherlands and colonies.
Ray Vande Vusse and Hugh
Rowell are co-chairmen of the
1962 show and have made applica-
tion to the Stamp News Bureau in
New York City for one of the dis-
plays of special material made
available by Postal departments of
various foreign governments.
Climaxing a year of active work
in the stamp club, members will
attend the dinner in Hotel Warm
Friend on Saturday night.
Zeeland
At the morning worship serv-
ice in Second Reformed Church
Uie pastor preached the Easter
sermon "Easter’s Blessed Assur-
ance". The Senior choir sang the
anthems "Sanctus Gounod" and
"The Cherubic Hymn" by Gretch-
aninoff. The traditional "Risen
Conqueror" by Handel was sung
at each of the services.
A vesper Communion Service
was observed in the afternoon for
those who could not be present
Thursday evening.
The following program was pre-
sented at the evening service:
anthem, "Gloria In Excelsis" by
Mozart, Senior choir; anthems,
"Easter Carol” and "Easter Bells"
by Junior choir; anthem. "Holy,
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty ;
by Stewart by Senoir choir; medi-
tation. "Peace at Eventide”, the
Rev. Beckering: anthems, "Sing
in Joy" and "I Walked Today
Where Jesus Walked" by O'Hare
by Intermediate choir; anthem.
"In Joseph’s Lovely Garden" by
Junior and Intermediate choirs;
anthems. "AUelua” by Thompson
and "The Risen Conqueror" by
Handel by Senior choir.
Members and guests of the Guild
for ChrLstian Service of Second
Reformed Church will hold a moth-
er-daughter potluck supper at 6 30
p.m. on Tuesday, May 1. Miss
Jean Vande Wege presented slides.
Mrs. Jerold De Vries and daugh-
ter, Christine, will lead the de-
votions and the Mubersheroat
Circle will be hostesses.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas-
tor. of First Reformed Church,
chose for his Easter morning ser-
mon topic. "He Is Risen". The
anthem was "The Strife Is O'er”
by Judson. The soloist was Nor-
man Vredeveld.
Next Sunday is annual exchange
Sunday in the interest of church
extension and the student preach-
ing fund of Western Theological
Seminary. First Reformed Church
pulpit will be supplied in the
morning by the Rev. John Nieuw-
sma, pastor of the Fourth Reform-
ed church Holland, and in the
evening by the Rev. Frederic
Dolfin, pastor of Eighth Reform-
ed church, Grand Rapids. Rev.
Newhouse will conduct services in
Hingham and Cedar Grove, Wis.
The Senior choir of the First
Reformed church, presented the
Easter cantata, "No Greater
Love” by John A. Peterson, at
the evening service Sunday at 7
p.m.
The soloists were Mrs. A. Van-
de Waa, soprano; Mrs. Henry
Pyle, alto; Dr. A. Vande Waa
and Larry Dykstra, tenors; Her-
bert G. Wybenga, Jr., baritone.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse was
narrator.
The choir is directed by Mrs.
Lorenzo Meengs and Elmer Lie-
vense is the organist.
"Easter. Mighty Miracle" was
the sermon topic of the Rev. John
M. Hains, pastor of Faith Re-
formed church, at the morning
service. The cantata "No Greater
Love" was rendered by the choir.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church used for
his Easter morning topic "The
Resurrection." The Junior choir
rendered the Easter cantata at the
evening service.
The Sunday worship topics at
t h e First Christian Reformed
church were "Come See the Won-
der of the Resurrection" and "See
the Place Where They Laid Him.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate. pas-
tor of Third Christian Reformed
church, used for his Easter ser-
mon topics "The Glory of an In-
occupied Tomb" and "Open Eyes
and Burning Hearts".
At the North Street ChrLstian
Reformed church, the Rev. L. J.
Hofman, pastor, chose the topics
"Living Because Christ Lives" an<i
“Christ Gives Sight to Mary."
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
church, used for his morning topic
"The Entrance of a New Day."
His topic at the evening 7 p m.
service was "The Conquering of
Death." At 8:45 the choir present-
ed a cantata.
"The Broken Seal" was the
Easter morning topic at the Free
Methodist Church by the pastor,
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette. Special
music was by the Junior choir.
Zeeland High School Principal
La verne Lampen is one of some
30 educators from four congres-
sional districts of Michigan select-
ed for an "educator airlift" to
the U S. Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs. Colo., in May.
Stu Nordholm, a Swedish ex-
change student at Zeeland High
School, was a winner in both the
singles and doubles divisions of
the table tennis tournament re-
cently sponsored by the Zeeland
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Nordholm won the singles title
by defeating Jim Miedema. Jr.,
in the finals 21-6. 21-8 and 21-6.
Nordholm and his partner. Don-
ald Essenburg won the doubles
crown by defeating Mel Boonstra
and Ron Schermer 21-10 and 21-15.
Zeeland Police announced that
they will set aside an afternoon
in May for the Issuing of bicycle
licenses. A city ordinance requires
that all bicycles ridden in Zee-
land must be registered with the
local police department.
The special time for bicycle
license purchases will be the after-
noon of May 19, beginning at 12:30
P-m. Chief L. Veldheer said. Bi-
cycle owners should bring in their
previous registration slips, or com-
plete information such as name,
address, phone number, make of
bicycle, color of bicycle and serial
number.
Mel W. Kossen. seaman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kossen of 224
West Main Ave , Zeeland, is serv-
ing aboard the radar picketship
USS Outpost, a unit of Radar
Picket Squadron Two, operating
out of Davisville, R.I.
Allen Cordes Dies
BOYNTON BEACH. Fla.-Allen
Cordes. 81. former Grand Haven
resident, died at Boynton Beach
Bethesda Hospital Monday. A
former operator of Jac Jungle,
east of Grand Haven. Mich., Mr.
Cordes moved to Florida two years
ago. Only survivor is a nephew,
La Verne Cordes. of Los Angeles.
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A large number of persons
appeared before Associate Munic-
ipal Judge John Galien on various
charges the last several days.
Clarence Henry Looman, of 339
West 28th St., paid fine and costs
of §104.70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor.
Juan J. Castillo, of 352 East
Fifth St., and Lionel G. Trevino,
of 330 Maple Ave., each paid fines
and costs of $24.70 on charges of
disorderly— drinking on highway.
Others appearing were Marilyn
Kae Ten Clay, of 94 West 11th St.,
improper backing. $7; Robert L.
Kragt, of 1388 Lakewood Blvd.;
speeding, $12; Eleonore Fanny
Kohlert, of 1126 Ottogan, right of
way, $8; Joe Brown. East Sauga-
tuck, interfering with through traf-
fic, §10; Delia Volkema. of 2010
South Shore Dr., stop sign, $9.
Jeffrey L. Hamm, of 735 Ruth
Ave., speeding. $26; Burt L. Post,
of 845 Allen Dr., red light, $7;
Earl Quinton Adams, of 20to
South River Ave., speeding $22;
Dick R. Van Dam. route 5. Alle-
gan, speeding, .$13; Edna Mae
Heidel, of 901 Sheldon Fid., Grand
Haven, right of way, $10: Carolyn
Sale, of 71 West 39th St., right
of way. $10 suspended after traf-
fic school.
Harold Bonzelaar, of 434 Riley
St., improper left turn, $25 'non-
jury trial*; Roger S. Hossink, of
26 North 120th Ave., speeding, $17;
Howard Eugene Busscher, route 1,
Hamilton, stop sign, $7; Peter J.
Pols. Jenison, speeding, $17; Betty
K. Gusler, route 3, Zeeland, right
of way to pedestrian, $12.
Robert E. Veeder, of 28 West
28th St., assured clear distance,
$12; Neil K. Barber, local hotel
address, a-ssured clear distance,
$10; John E. Yeomans Jr., of 559
Elmdale Ct.. improper backing.
Women's Assembly Meets
At Home of Mrs. J. Winter
The first official meeting of the
newly formed Holland Assembly of
Women's Organizations was held
Thursday morning at the home of
the president, Mrs. John Winter.
Representatives attending report-
ed on the spring and summer pro-
jects of their organizations that
would be of interest to the As-
sembly and the public in general.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer told of
the progress of the Holland Gar-
den Club on the Lake Macatawa
water polution project, and urged
interested persons to attend the
April 24 public meeting at the
Holland Public Library.
Mrs. William Jellema reported
on the year’s accomplishments of
the Holland Hospital Auxiliaries
and reminded representatives that
Hospital Week is May 6-12.
Many women’s groups have spe-
cial activities scheduled for the
Tulip Time season. These include
the Newcomer’s Costume Ex-
change, Hairdresser's Style Show,
Women’s Literary Club Tulip Time
luncheon program, Garden Club
Flower Show, PEG Sisterhood Ba-
zaar, and the Opti-Mrs. Style Show.
Summer months will be busy
with such projects as the Migrant
Workers Program sponsored by
the Holland Area Council of Church
Women, the Camp Fire Girls
summer camps, and the Hope
College Village Square on Aug. 3.
Guest speaker was Walter Scott,
Superintendent of Holland Public
Schools, who spoke on the increas-
ed cast of the public school edu-
cational system and summarized
the reasons for the special oper-
ation millage tax. He stressed the
importance of public interest in
this voting issue and called at-
tention to the fact that schools
are conducting open group meet-
ings to provide information for
Holland citizens.
Attending Thursday morning’s
meeting were Mrs. William Jel-
lema, Holland Hospital Auxiliary
Board; Mrs. Roy Rediger, Opti-
Mrs.; Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy,
Junior Welfare League; Mrs.
Robert De Nooyer, Holland Gar-
den Club; Mrs. William Winter
and Mrs. Otto Schaap, Women's
Literary Club; Mrs. Jim Frans,
American Society of Women Ac-
countants; Mrs. Hubert Overholt,
Holland Dental Auxiliary.
Also attending were Mrs. John
Hudzik and Mrs. Andries Steke-
tee, Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls; Mrs. Ralph Stolp, Eta Gam-
ma Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi;
Mrs. Edward Falberg and Mrs.
John Husted, Theta Alpha Chap-
ter, Beta Sigma Phi; Mrs. G. E.
Stephens and Mrs. James F. White,
PEO Sisterhood.
Others included Mrs. Henry Ten
Hoor, Hope College Dames; Mrs.
W. Russell Hornbaker, Faculty
Vrouwen; Mrs. Harrison Lee, Ki-
wanis Queens; Mrs. John Nahikian
and Mrs. Edmund Jonoski, New-
comers; Mrs. William Boersma,
Michigan National Hairdressers
.Association; Mrs. David Rhoda,
Sweet Adelines; Miss Mary Me
Lean, Daughters of the American
Revolution; Mrs. Donald Cochran
and Mrs. John Winter, American
.Association of University Women.









Miss Judith Foye Molewyk
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk of
route 5, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judith Faye, to David Lee Brinks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Brinks of East Saugatuck.
Hamilton
Several members of the Ham-
ilton Music Hour club were at
the Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids recently to visit the hospi-
tal wards and to bring messages
$7: Melvin John VLsser, Coopers- in •son» ,0 Pal‘enls tl,ere-
vide, stop sign. $9; Bonnie J. Cob- The club has at various times
ble, of 193 West 14th St., improper contributed to the Veterans Hos-
start from parked position. $20.
Harold Tanis. of 1485 South Shore
pital Fund, sponsored by the Mich-
igan Federation of Music Clubs,
Dr., improper passing, $7; Byrneo Nth which the local club is affil-
Hensley, of 491 West 32nd St.,
excessive noise, $5. no tail lights
and expired chauffeur's license. $6:
Carol S. Huyser. route 1. Zeeland,
red light. $7:- Ronald D. Burns,
of 407 Big Bay Dr , speeding.
$17; Erwin D. Westenbroek, of
1369 'Lakewood Blvd , speeding,
$12; Paul F. Van Dommelen, route
3. speeding, $12
iated. The next meeting of the
club is scheduled for April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lampen nd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing at-
tended the April meeting of the
Allegan County Rural Letter Car-
riers Association held in Fenn-
ville on Saturday vening.
After a cooperative supper. Dr.
Snyder of Allegan showed a film
Dale R. Heavener, of 704 Apple ; en[ilIed ••Never A|one" which
.Au\, speeding. $12. Margo Ann j dealt with cancer treatment and
Culver, of 118 East 13th St., right research, followed by an informal
of way, $9 'suspended after traffic discussion The evening's program
school: Paul William \an Huis. jdQggd with business sessions of
of 504 Graafschap Rd.. right of the men's group and the Women's
way and improper lane usage, $9 Auxiliary. Arrangements were in
suspended after traffic school; charge 0f Mr. and Mrs. Tony Door-
Thomas C. Baird. Grand Rapids. nak an(i Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne
speeding. $14 50 lot Fennville.
Robert J. Westerhof. ot 294 West
21st St., no operator's license on
person, $5 suspended; Ronald L.
Schaap. of 284 East 26th St., speed-
ing, $12: Mary Morris, of 419




About 200 women of First Re-
formed Church gathered for a pre-
Easter meeting of inspiration Tues-
day evening and following brief
business sessions, a combineii com-
mittee from the Mission Society
and the Missionaires served des-
sert.
Mrs. Bernard Brunsting and Miss
Lois Marsilje poured from an at-
tractively arranged table centered
with a spring flower theme.
At the program which followed,
greetings from India were brought
by Miss Marsilje. missionary from
First church who is now on fur-
lough. Mrs M. Shoemaker, presi-
dent of the Mission Guild, gave
a short tribute to the mission-
aries and Gayle Unger. Carol
Brunsting, Janice Kempker, Nelia
Shoemaker. Mary Langworthy and
Sharon Welling, members of the
Girls' League for Service, provid-
ed devotional thoughts. Miss Irene
Welling accompanied the singing.
Mrs. John De Jong sang "Open
the Gates of the Temple." ac-
companied by Mrs. A. Kapenga
and Miss Tena Holkeboer. retired
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church used as sermon
topics the past Sunday "Total De-
pravity" and "A Dying Thief Re-
Evaluates Christ."
Topic for the Sunday -school les-
son was "Jesus Gives His Life."
Leaders for the Young People's
Society on Sunday afternoon were
Ann De Jong and Donna Ten
Brink.
On Monday evening, the Men's
.Society attended the men’s mass
meeting in Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Holland,
with the Rev Harold Sonema of
Grand Rapids as speaker.
The Golden Hour Circle met with
the Ladies Society of the East
Saugatuck Church on Tuesday eve-
ning.
Good Friday services are sched-
uled for Friday at 7:30 p.m. and
a speial communion service will
be observed.
A number of Hamilton people
attended the wedding of Mr. Gor-
don Dangremond, a former resi-
dent here, and Miss Jane Hurlbut
of Allegan last Saturday in the
Allegan Methodist church.
The groom is a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangremond
and the bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hurlbut of Allegan.
Don Van Doornik attended the
groom as best man. The newly-
weds expect to reside in Allegan.
The annual Easter Sunrise serv-
ice for the local area churches
will be held at 6:30 a.m. in the
Bentheim Reformed Church with
the Rev. Edwin Mulder of Christ
or Alive" for discussion.
For the evening service the pas-
tor concluded his series of "The (
Seven Words of the Cross" using j
the theme "Peace of the Cross.”!
Special worship in song was con- j
tributed by the Graafschap Double |
Men's Quartet.
Special meetings for this week
were announced as Elders’ meet-
ing on Monday evening; "Rake-up
Bee" Wednesday evening for the
young people; Communion •service
on Thursday evening at 7:30 and
Union Good F'ridap services on
this afternoon from 1:10 • 2:30,
with the three ministers, Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay, Rev. Seymour
Van Drunen and Rev. S. C. De
Jong, participating. A special se-
lection in song will be presented
from each of the churches.
The clothing drive for Church!
World Service is still in progress j
during this week, sponsored by
Zeeland classis.
Mrs. Mary Bennink was taken
to Allegan Health Center the early
part of last week, following a fall,
when she suffered a hand fracture.
Mrs. Leo Locati'S has been
named chairman of the Heath
Township Cancer Drive, beginning
on April 16. Named as assistants
are Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brower,
Mrs. .J B. Mitchell, Mrs. Wallace
Kempkers, Mrs. Gordon Rankens,
Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, the Misses
Mary Ann Lugten. Diane Veldhoff,
Karen Veldhoff and Florence Lug-
ten.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hall and
children, Bruce and Mary, of Ben-
ton Harbor were visitors in the
home of Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. during
the past week.
Both services the past Sunday
in the Hamilton Reformed Church
were conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, with sermon
themes "The Weeping King" and
"God and His Dwelling Places."
Special worship in song was pre-
sented by the Adult choir and the
Junior choir.




Mrs. Paul Wayne Prms
(Holland Illustrative photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Overway
(Joel's photo)
A double ring ceremony per- , Ruth, were flower girls and were
formed April 6 in Beechwood ' dressed identically to the bridal
Reformed Church united in mar- attendants. They carried white
riage Miss Mary Ann Owen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Owen of 9 River Hills 'Dr., and
Stuart Overway, son of Mrs.
baskets with white and orchid
petals. Timmy Howard was the
ring bearer.
Decorations in the church includ-
Augusta Wyngarden of 2()u Scotts ed bouquets of chrysanthemums,Dr. white snapdragons and white and
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis read orchid mums fianked by palms,
the rites at 8 p.m. with Miss ferns and candelabra
Miss Judith N. Smke
Sinke to Gerald E. Nieusma has
been announced by her parents,
Mrs. Bernice Sands Sinke of Grand
Holland.
A September wedding is being
planned.
Karen Lee Quist Becomes
Bride of Paul W. Prins
An arch candelabra with full aid Nykamp, master and mistress
| fern setting and two all-white altar of ceremonies, were assisted by
bouquets graced the platform of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve.
the Bethany Christian Reformed Guests signed the register at-
Church Thursday night for the tended by James Quist, brother of Karen Vander Werf providing or- 1 For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
i wedding of Miss Karen Lee Quist ; the bride, and were served punch gan selections and Warren Plag- Owen selected a light blue sheath
‘and Paul Wayne Prins. by Arlyn Lanting and Miss Marcia gemars serving as soloist, dress with white accessories and
The Reb William P Brink read La Gl'and- Assisting in the gift The bride, who was given in a corsage of white and gold e.ir-
marriage by her father, chose as i nations and white r o s es . The
her honor attendant her sister, : groom's mother wore a corsage
Miss Norma Owen, and as brides- of white and gold carnations and
maids Miss Janice Sloothaak and : white roses to complement her
Miss Georgia Overway. Darwin rose sheath dress with matching
Overway was his brother’s best accessories,
man while Carl Owen and Roger Miss Judy Brower and Glen
Howard assisted as groomsmen, i Timmer served punch to about 100
Guests were seated by Charles guests who were greeted by the
Owen and Charles Gamby. ! newlyweds at a reception held in
Overisel
missionary to China and the Over-T ,0ld or,tl’e C!TS‘' Memorial Ch'urch*'*H 7l* 1 and"' as
chore . challenging her audience, ker and Gerrit D ,kraan o(
to fuller commitment and prayer Ken„vi||e as song leader.
.. ,i 'i • The "Havenaires" a young men's
Mrs. Brunsting ga\e .he closing qUar{ej 0f ^e Haven Reformed
sic played by Miss Carol Tills, Pouring were Miss Carol De Mots
organist, who also accompanied anu Miss Ruth De Weerd and serv-l'T j,a,nJa w* 'Jtami j Vander Vliet when hi* sane >nf as waitresses were the Misses^ Mary Timmer. Joyce Michmer-
sToT Mr" and C i ' ^ \'S Se'aX'^
ma of Grand Haven formerly of Miss Quist is the daughter of Hoeven. Mary \\aldjke and Sharon
Mrs. James Quist of 967 Lincoln lle.mi™*e' . . . .
A VP anH tho arnnm tc Iho cm A tWO-piCCC blue drCSS With
nf Mr Mrf iThn Princ n matching organza hat was chosen j For the occasion the bride wore j the church parlors. Assisting in the
West nth St ” J°nn ^r nS’ 1 by lhe bride s molher for lbe oc- ; a floor-length gown obi bridal taf- gift room were Mr. and Mrs David
J* ' , ' . casion, while the mother of the feta featuring a chantilWlr mimed Heerspink.
The bride was given in marriage groom wore a beige jacket dress JPPor bodice and thrK? - quarter The new Mrs. Overway changed
by her uncle, Russell Boeve. Her wjth matching accessories. Each 1 sleeves. The bouffant skirt had to a white sheath dress with green
gown, floor-length, was fashioned |ia(j a corsage of cymbidium or- back tiers of taffeta delicately accessories for a honeymoon to
tv, r 'i j f nu .• . uf imported brocade and featured chids. , edged in hand • clipped chantillv Niagara Falls The couple rc'ides
Of Ih!. RpfnrmpH 3 neckline del- The bride changed to a two-piece lace and extended to a chapel at 3 River Hills Dr. The bride
of the Reformed Church met last ,ca ely jeweled in pearls and cry- blue floral cotton suit with apricot train. Her four tiered veil of illu- ] is employed by Michigan Bell Tel-
stals. A poufed bustle topped the coat, complemented by a corsage skm extended from a pearl and ephone Co. and the groom works
chapel train and her elbow-length 0f white carnations with stephan- crystal crown. The white Bible for Holland Die Casting Co.
bouffant veil of illusion fell from 0tis, for a short wedding trip. The which she carried was adorned Pre-nuptial showers honoring the
a pearl and crystal contour crown, i newlyweds will be at home on with an orchid and streamers. bride were given by Mrs. Carl
She carried a white Bible topped April 26 at 528 South Warren in Her attendants wore sheath Owen. Mrs. Charles Owen, Mrs.
with two Easter lilies, feathered Big Rapids, where the groom is dresses in lilac organza over taf- j Thomas Owen and Mrs. Nelson
cai nations and sweetheart roses. a student at Ferris Institute. He kL* with schiffli embroidered over- ! Lucas: Mrs. Marvin Rotman, Mrs.
For her matron of honor the a]so attended Grand Rapids Jun- skirts. Their matching lilac crowns Russell Bennett. Mrs. Stanley
bude chose Mrs. Ronald Weener jor College. The bride, a graduate helu circular veils. They carried Wlodarczyk and Mrs. Ted Range:
who was attired in white nylon 0f Grand Rapids Junior College cascade bouquets of white and or- Miss Judy. Brower: Mrs. Roger
dotted swiss over blue taffeta with Division of Practical Nursing, will chid standard and feathered mums. Howard, Miss Georgia Overway
matching headband. She carried a be employed at Community Hospi- The Owen twins, Carol and and Miss Cindy Overway.
cascade bouquet of blue - tipped tal in Big Rapids. | ---- - ----
carnations and daisies. Dressed in Following rehearsal the groom's
week Tuesday evening. After the
Bible study a business meeting
was held at which the president,
Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel, pre-
sided.
An instrumental number was
played by Dell Schipper of the
Haven Reformed Church of Hamil-
ton. A Easter playlet,' "The Chal-
lenge of the Cross," was pre-
sented by the Girl's League with
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis as direc-
tor.
Those taking part were Carol
De Vries, Shirley Koopman, Lois
Top, Marilyn Essink, Ruth Klein-
hek'sel, Sheryl Dannenberg. Bev-
erly Kronemeyer, Bonnie Rigter
ink. Lois Kleinheksel, Carol Brink,
Marilyn Harmsen, Carla Veldhuis,
Sharon Veldhuis. Belle Kleinhek-
sel. Mrs. Neal J. Mol, Barbara
Kollen and Connie Mol.
The closing moments were by
Mrs. Alfred Lampen. A social hour
followed and refreshments were ed Drav ff ... .. Wnl , . ....
r ed, hy K,,re , A'Vv K1Cm »cripTu rf Mr. “Uema Pomt Wmnm
K^" “ank Oe C’0' Ma"d ^ »» ^ Nomed ̂  ^ CU
— - ------- ------ ... ruuuw u n ime oms i i .i n
similar attire was the bridesmaid, parents entertained the wedding Mothers KeCeiVC
Mrs Ronald Windemuller. party at their home. /-> ...
James and William Prins. oroth- Pre-nuptial showers were given LOmmendatlOn
ers of the groom, served as best by the Misses Rosemary Vander
man and groomsman, respectively. Maat, Mary Raterink. Carol De The Holland chapter of the lentative nians lor i
Ushers were Ronald Windemuller Mots and Ruth De Weerd: Mrs. Mothers of World War II received pjcnjc an(| boat oulin
and Ronald Weener. Winnie Prins assisted by Mrs. special commendation at the state veterans were made bv 'the grouo'
About 100 guests were present John Prins; Mesdames James and convention held in Jackson from '|'he meetjng ci0SO{j following the
\ eterans readjng 0f an Easier poem by
Mothers of World War II in the
preparation of certain foods for
the veterans during the Tulip
Time Festival. Volunteers lor this
work were assigned.
Tentative plan^ for the annual
for the
for the reception held in the William Prins: Mrs. Russell Boeve the Grand Rapids
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Ron- ana Mrs. Ronald Nykamp.
deavor service featured the topic U
Mrs. Ed Folkert and Mrs. Mamies
new Zeeland Christian High school.
Robert Chard and Olin Van Lare
Facility and Sunshine Hospital for (’r0Well
the work the group has been doing ' luncheon was served by Mrs.
w.th these organizations, it was Dorothy De Boer. hostess for the
reported by Mrs. Geraldine Austin evenin-’
at a meeting of the Mothers Wed- " ___
IK'da> .. , P „ ...., Ministers' Group Hears




Gordon Dykema. 21, and Gloria
Isenga, 18. both of Jenjson; Louis
Papke, 29. and Carolyn 1) Goosen,
22. both of Grand Rapids.
Church, sang two selections at the
Sunday morning service and the
pastor, the Rev. S. C. De Jong,
presented his sermon message on
the theme "Let the King Take
Charge "
The Young Peoples meeting at
(t p.m featured the topic "Dead
Newcomers Club
Has April Meet
;T “ I as new board members. The group the Holland Duplicate Brid-e Club 1 don wild Mrs. Austin. All conven- „ "mvw.an 0
nual social last wees Thur.;d , lhfn 1|ste„ed (# , , rec0“rdi^ ™ “ 3CJle B,M,‘e Uub lion activities were reported to Hof Col ef nn,slf department
evening. The president, Mrs. John , , H r ri , , . Ihursday evening. • spoke on the importance of good
L. Bull, presided. After group sing- i niilHren in ih* ̂ rs' de,‘dd Ge ^Ties and Mrs. | ® , . ’ church music for children and
ing led by Richard Walters with ' *!* Ch,ldr“ the Donald Kooiman. boil, o, Zeeland. ™ I"ere„? 'e" ; ytatte at a meeting of the Mmis-
Mrs. Welters at the piano, senp-, After singing a hymn. Stanley j
La, open offered .he closing pray a"J‘d'
...... . ......... “7“ ̂  . ecr tarv M Blanch Shaffer I -uuuu 1,1  m
won the east-west full master point N fl ' M ' 1 ^naetier. ters* Circle \|onday after-
foi filing. .n 1^,,.,^ Beforme(j church,
offered by the Rev. John Bul Tied for second place, north- \eda Poppema presented \ |*nle„ film on the crucifix-
A duct. "Beside the Still Wa- ^ of the board member. I ^ were the p:,irs comP°sed of the rep?rt 0.n,lhe. dls,r!cl ™nven' : ion and resurrection of Christ was
, A short business meeting t ok1 , . ..  kA> . • u n
Meet Christ in Paul’s Letter," i ‘ V j- . j f the Chri-thn p'ace tbe e'ec,'on Tony topped all north-south pairs in the : Ram Padgett and Mrs Minnie MlSS Jantina Holleman
with Bonnie Van Liere as leader; ‘rh/'h Vi'.1 '' Blauwkamp and Stanlej Lampen bi-monthly master point game of Serier attended the state conven- ... . , Un ,. n , .,
and Bonnie Lehman in charge of Reformed Church held their jn' hn.,r,i .. ........................ ......... ; ....... >.... a....,;., a.. ... ........ Mi» Jantina Holleman of the
devotions.
Aria Johnson discussed the topic
"Is It God's Business to Forgive?
at Senior High services with John
Tanis in charge of devotions.
Meetings announced for this
week were Men's Brotherhood on
Monday evening with Henry Boeve
showing slides of the Tokyo Cru-
sade and devotions by Robert Ny-
hoff; weekly Women’s Praye
Service on Tuesday morning;
Guild for Christian Service on
Tuesday evening for all women of
the church with Dennis Hoekstra
as speaker; Prayer service on
Wednesday evening; Good Friday
service at 7:30 p.m.
Sgt. Robert Rigterink is stationed
at Fort Ord, Calif, for training
'and Pvt. Harley Kimber is in
• raining at Fort Jack-son. S. C.
ter,” was sung by Robert Kraker T' 7" 77 f, 1 1 PraM and Jack Lamb. Walt I lion. Other delegates attending the sl,own The Rev. Jerrv Veidman,
and Mrs. Elmer Zoet with Mrs. j -f? """7 ' in *,f" o" ! SekMman and Carl Van Haalte. , strict convention in kalamaioo president of the group presided
Alhort 7/aoi anrnmnnnist tnurgt oi me servile .iiji.e ru- utjiii „ ia.VS(n and nhi. parfpr were Mrs. Ida Boise and Mrs. (n.i th» w.n Pi.ni iimL- m,,,Albert Zoet as accompanist.
A reading. "The Old Rugged
Cross" was given by Mrs. Joe
Boers. A trombone solo. '"Deeper
Deeper." was played by Roger
Zoet. with Mrs. Albert Zoet as
accompanist.
The guest speaker, the Rev.
Martin Toonstra, told about his
work as the minister of evange-
lism for Sherman Christian Re-
formed Church to the colored peo-
ple of Grand Rapid
Another solo. "F V. Me.'"
was played by Mr Zoet. and a
formed Church Sunday. The Rev. ^ ^ ^ | Sn" Mrs^ aS has b'een R? /fUl llinkamp* vice
Joseph Esther, missionary to the piadng s€Cond lhrough fourlh 1 named district publicity chairman. ̂ Newh'-elected^ are Dr.
east-west, were Dr. and Mrs. John ; was reported by Mrs. Poppema. Anthony Luidens. president, the
Yff of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Plans for the Easter party to tie Rev. R Vande Bunte, vice presi-
Overseas Chinese in the Philip-
pine Islands, brought a mission-
ary message in the morning. The
Rev. and Mrs. Esther spoke dur-
ing the Sunday school hour.
Student James Ste\ens was in
charge of the service in the eve-
ning. He chose as his sermon sub-
ject, "A Pageant Without Mean-
ing." The Senior Choir sang in
the morning apd the junior choir
in the evening
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
William Wood, Dennis Camp and
Art Fisher.
Mrs. William Kessler of Rock-
ford was director of the game
played in the American Legion
Memorial clubhouse. The next full
master point game of the club will
be held June 14.
given in Prestatie Huis were dis- dent. Mrs. Henry Muuw, secre-
cussed and special Easter treats tary-treasurer. Mrs John Wesse*
were displayed by Mrs. Crowell, link will continue as correspoml-
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer an- ing secretary,
nounced that the Red Cross Gray Hosts were the Rev. and Mrs.
Ladies are entertaining veterans | John N'ieuuMiia. the Rev. and
from the Grand Rapids facility Mrs. H. J. Potter and the Rev.
and asked for assistance fiom the and Mrs
duet, then Jesus 1 ume. wa-' Reformed Church chose
sung by Mr. Kraker and Mrs. as his Sunday sermon subjects.
Zoet. Closing remarks and pray-i..^ Royal Entrv of lhe Suffer
An Easter motif was used for!er wei'e by Rev. Biiit jng Savior in Jerusalem" and
"Christ's Answer to the H i h
Priest's Question."
Harry Timmer was able to re-
turn home from the Zeeland hos-
pital where he was for a few
weeks because of a badly broken
leg.
j pulling carts filled with chickens
and eggs were used at side tables.
Tallies were Easter eggs in var-
ious colors hanging from an Easter
tree.
HUH GtMM YtiON* ~ 'tiviminilG <>M Kimhetly Ju Redder
in lH-mg \v d u.v tier h|mt sntfMlt dtu r vU rfU RnMer ai! Hurtupa,
m iiha i.»u» general: mi pivtuPe M Ml h*>i gtHikUrttlver. Marv#>
li Keddei ir oi HwMivllle net In ovule* lm tolhei Mimy
the April luncheon meeting of the | s?c‘{d boul lu '! '!!',*L J politick lunch was mtuhI Th(»e
Newcomers Club Wednesday at the | on the refreshment comm.ttec were
American Legion Memorial Park I Mrs. Gerald Ry/tiiga. Mi's Tony
Clubhouse attended by 59 mem- i Blauwkamp. Mrs UiH i t B'oek-
bers and guests.  | huis a"d Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis.
, „ , . , . , ; Those on the program commit-
An Easter bunny decorated the ; ,ee wm, Mrs w‘ller,t Mrs Henry!
head table and smaller bunnies Busscher. Mrs. Gerrit Lampen and CI*~**J
•\,,iii*i  rai«a ...uu y^s Bull Ad/SS Ue UfOOI elected
The Rev and Mrs John 1. Mult Head of C.E. Council
attended the combined meeting of ^
the Ministers' Conference 01 the Miss Nec.a De Groot was elect-
Classis Holland and Zeeland -held ed president of the Junior ChriS-
in the Niekerk Clir.ki .m Reform lliin Kinleavoi Council of the Hoi-
Mrs. Henry l.odshalk, decor- .uj church last week Tuesday .
ations chairman, was assisted by Lf;trnoon and areil a a mooUnH b*‘,d *Sim-
Mrs. George France an«l Mrs. | \ on book "I Saw,d*y a^rnpon in Maplewood Re-
John Garber, 'the Light," was given by Carol formed Church.
Mrs. Edmund Jonoski presided ix* Vries at the senior Christian Other newly-elected officers are
at the meeting and introduced Endeavor meeting in the Reform- Mrs Norman Veldhuis. secretary;
prospective members, Mrs Robert ! ed church Sunday evening ! he Don Harper, treasurer Outgoing
Hampton 0/ Birmingham. Mrs devotion- were by Ruth Klemhek- officers are Mrs Richard Shut,
Patrick WiUon, Wausau, Wii. ; |(»| i(|Ki t'onme Mol was pianist president; Mrs Alvin R Van
Mr* Pelhert Miner, Pontiac, Mrs Xhe WedneMlay afiennion cate- Dyke, secretary Miss Klame Van
John Hawlicke. Monroe, Mrs. Wil- chum cltaaes 01 the Reformed | Voorst, treasurer.
ham lurpm. Jaekson ! Church have tmished mi.j >i*a.>on » It wa^ annoutueti !li,it liu- Jun
Winner* at eard> were Mrs work lor Christian Eiydeavor conven
Rohsrt Rupert, M»> trthui Kmu. (Rerix'l Christian *v loot -oa .»•> lion w -held 1 1 >
Mrs w R Hedrick ma week Friday evening lu-'- -i.* 1 - n .
a»ta and M.» Don Hart utgiou : Jiamk r Wolier* ptv^vlvni pie.id , land lhe m\ coon d
(.HOI Ml lllil \hlN(
stui. president a>i thi
Fenn vitK' vcIhsiiG r
earth in 'he gAtiunl
Put Fr.1l.1V n.»*n tt>r tl
In Fit 1 1 ' On kln-
it of F>tueaiioo id




v a 1 he art.
the uni it*»ue nu' wiu-h via* paused la*! Nov
wtiich wi t YiUoiUiM ih. \m\ Mn tien
heimvillc putdie setuiota; IHek
vice president .»f Koweii HUu m Kal 1*
" x < m- Fenn,
viile UNAid liordon \04er. president .4 '
Hi ip 1; v. Ihekeiv i wrohiiei i frven
m.uou; l (ave Carlson ̂ enar








By C. P. Dajne
In the past there were Christians
who did not have much enthusiasm
for the faith and there are Chris-
tians like that today. Our times
need Christians with a disciplined
faith.
1. Christians have obligations to
each other. The Epistle to the
Hebrews was written to believers
who were persecuted and tempted
—tempted to return to Judaism,
the religion they had forsaken for
second dess postage paid at Christianity. The writer calls upon











Telephone — News Ltemi EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof or
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
co«t of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SI BSCRITTION
One year, $3.00; six months,
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscription* payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Writ* or phone
EX 2-2311.
WATER
All over the country there are
more and more people who arc
taking interest in water. They
are becoming aware of the fact
that many of the large companies
are also becoming water conscious.
Recently we read about the
cooperation of the conservation
organizations and a stepped-up pro-
gram of education on wildlife and
other natural resources voiced by
the American Petroleum Institute,
to further public appreciation of
wildlife and other natural re-
sources and to promote good con-
servation practices by all indi-
viduals.
This is another step in the right
direction. We need to continue to
keep up the programs all over the
country.
Compatibility of oil and gas
exploration and development within
areas primarily designated for
recreation and wildlife conserva-
tion has been effectively demon-
strated by the petroleum industry.
An outstanding example is the
development of oil in Alaska.
Great care is taken in the Kenai
National Moose Range in this
Alaska development to assure a
minimum disturbance of the nat-
ural habitat. The petroleum indus-
try operates without harm to wild-
life in refuses and in river delta
ana marsh areas of the Gulf Coast
States.
It subscribes to effective soil,
forest, and grassland conservation
practices and programs, both on
public lands and in cooperation
with private landowners and oper-
ators.
The Institute endorses the prin-
ciple that producers of contamin-
ating wastes, whether individual,
industry or municipality, have a
social responsibility to avoid the
pollution of waters. It advocates
cooperation with fish and game
officials, and avoidance of contam-
ination of recreational beaches.
We can use more such policies
over the country. We the people
need to always think about conser-
vation. There arc many people
today that do not think about the
natural resources. These resources
are very valuable. We all need to
help with their conservation. The
time is now, with spring slowly
coming into being.
them to hold fast the hope they
professed. This is good counsel for
today.
God is faithful and believers
should also be The need that
Christians stir each other up to
love and good works is always
present. When people are stirred
up tu love they will also do good
works.
Already in the first century
there were church members who
were absent too often from the
worship services on Sundays
There are church members like
that today. Some arc always al-
ready to go bowling or visiting or
pleasure driving but they find
strange excuses when they are
urged to attend a church service
on Sunday or during the week.
There is a weighty reason why
Christians should encourage each
other to attend worship services—
"as ye see the day approaching"
—the Judgment Day. If we miss
church members Sunday after
Sunday why not say to them. "We
miss you in church, hope to see
you next Sunday.”
II. They who look to Jesus find
encouragement. The Christian life
is compared to a race. Runners
usually have spectators. Christians
get inspiration from the testimo-
nies and lives of those who have
found God faithful.
Chapter li mentions some of
the heroes of faith. Just as a run-
ner lays aside everything that may
hinder him. so the Christian is
told to "lay aside every weight
and the sin which doth so easily
beset” him. Weights are not neces-
sarily bad or low things. They may
be nice or cultured things. What
weights trouble some modern
Christians? The writer cites no
special sin but has in mind sin
in all its forms. We know that
sin is a big hindrance to Chris-
tian living.
Christians are commanded to
keep on looking to Jesus, the au-
thor and finisher of the faith. They
arc told to consider what He en-
AWARDKD GRANTS— David Maris, ilofn son of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Maris, 829 Lincoln Ave., and Karel Vander Lugt, son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Vander Lugt, -127 College Ave., have been
awarded grants for graduate study in physics. Both are from
Holland and are seniors at Hope College. Vander Uigt is recipient
of a JU.fiOO National Defense Fellowship for graduate study at
Wayne State University and Maris is recipient of a S3, 000 graduate
assislantship from the Iowa Stale Institute of Science and Tech-
nology in Ames, Iowa. Others receiving grants arc Roger Brede-
weg of Dorr and Theodore Hockman of Passaic, N.J.
250 Children Take Part
In First Easter Egg Hunt
Despite threatening weather, ap- 1 -
proximately 250 children turned «t ,, U If J
out for the first annual Easter NOVtll tlOllttllCl
hgg Hunt sponsored by Post 6 of 1 The annual clean up day at the
the Holland American Legion on North Holland local cemetery will
Saturday.' ,)e Saturday, April 20. If weather
It didn't take long for the chil-
dren to scour the Memorial Park
is unfavorable it will be the fol-
lowing Saturday. Any help ren-
dered on that day will be appreci-
Grounds and come up with the ated.
720 eggs hidden earlier by Legion
membeps. Prizes were awarded
to the finders of 20 golden eggs
us well as those who found the most
eggs.
Winners in the five year and
under age group were Linda
Brown. Jim Me Knight. Ben Me
Knight, Glen Stroop, Dick Miles
and Charlene La Barge. Barbara
Jo Bouman found the most eggs.
Those who found golden eggs in
the fi to 12 age group were Cheryl
Oliver, Mike Julien, David Holt.
Tim Lokker, Steve Smith, Shelly
Hamburg, Bill Baker, Marlin
Stroop, Alan Vamaoka, Billy Sy-
besma, Susan Baker, Sally Van
Ommen, Barbara Toole, Paulette
Sherrell and Charlene Knooihui-
zen. Marilyn Bass and David Lee
found the most eggs in this age
group. All children present were
given bags of Easter candy.
The Legion is considering ex-
panding the project and making
it an annual affair.
dured— the cross and the contridic-
:;rrs“nd l" pcr“T' Weekend Births Listed
It was after His suffering that
Jesus sat down "at the right hand
of the throne of God.”
III. God chastens because He
loves. A good father chastens his
sons because he loves them. Chas-
tisement is meant for correction.
No chastening is a joyous affair,
"nevertheless afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteous-
ness unto them which are exer-
cised thereby.” There are values
to be gained from it.
Of course it is possible to re-
sent chastening and to lose the
gain. We should remember that
chastening is not punishment. God
has in mind our eternal salvation.
Sometimes Christians live through
days that are hard but often when
they look hack upon them they
realize the benefits they gained
from them and they say that the
chastening was most worthwhile,
and beneficial to their spiritual
life.
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND - Weekend births at
Zeeland Community Hospital in-
cluded four girls and six boys.
A daughter. Rhonda Mae was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vander Molen, route 2. Zee-
land; a daughter. Peggy Ann, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Sawyer. 5431 40th St., Hudsonville.
A son. David Allen, Was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Gerald
De Vries, route 3. Zeeland; a son,
James Alan, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jay De Haan. 522 East
Lincoln St., Zeeland; a -son. David
Arthur, born Saturday to Mr. and
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Society held a meeting in the
church parlors Thursday night
April 19th. The president, Mrs.
Harry Schutt conducted the meet-
ing and Mrs. Willis Jonker led in
devotions. Mrs. Dorothy Siersma
presented the Spiritual Life Top-
ic “Peace at Easter Time.” The
discussion on the BibL Lesson
was led by Mrs. Ray KooLstra.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Henrietta Bakker and Mrs. Peter
Bauman.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
Mrs. Herman Brink of Hudsonville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Garret Zag-
ers of Fremont Saturday.
Henry Elzinga submitted to sur-
gery in the Zeeland Hospital last
week
John Vanden Brand is confined
to bed with a couple of cracked
vertebrae due to a fall.
“A Certainty" was the topic of
Rev. Lambert Olgers sermon Sun-
day morning and the Senior and
Junior choir sang special Easter
numbers. In the evening he preach-
ed on “Easter Night” with the
Men’s Chorus furnishing the spe-
cial music. A hymn-sing and a
sacred program "Notes of Praise”
by some women of *he local
church was presented after the
evening service. This was spon-
sored by the C. E. Society.
As next Sunday is annual ex-
change Sunday Rev. K. Van Wyk,
associate pastor of Trinity Church
in Holland and Rev. J. Hiemstra
of Wayne, Mich, will conduct the
services here. Rev. Olgers
left for Florida today to organize
a Reformed Church in Tampa on
Thursday evening. The following
Sunday he will preach in Clear-
water in the morning and in St.
Mrs. James Hudelson, route l, at night.
Coopersville.
A son, Scott Gregory, was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Lynema, route 2. Hamilton; a
daughter, Shannon Lee. born Satu- j --
urday lo Mr. and Mrs. Roland ̂ eelQnd PICMS
Dr. and Mrs. E. Spencer, nee
Lois Smith announce the birth of




Wolters. route 1, West Olive; a
daughter. Sherri Lynn, born Satur- j
day to Mr and Mrs. Harold Lutz. ;
route 2. West Olive.
A son. Douglas Ray, was born
Sunday lo Mr and Mrs. Marvin
/-ravh iivm/v » . | Helmholdt, route 2, Dorr and a
iiKAIMU HAVEN — A consent
1 son, Mark Eugene was born this
judgment of $6,300 was granted ( morning to Mr. and Mrs John
in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday Brower. 2717 104th Ave., Holland,
in favor of Walter G. Bruen.
inidividually and as administra- Mrs. Joe Yonker Hosts
Sewer Charge
ZEELAND— Zeeland City Council
is considering an ordinance pro-
viding for a sewer service charge.
If approved on second reading May
7. the sewer charges will become
effective July 1.
Rates of payment as outlined in
the ordinance will be based on
the water consumption of the
users' premises. Special provisions
Ronald F Bruen. against William ’ ' I wil1 be ^ P'aces
John Klein pie Jr., William John Die Christine Van Raalte chap- which have their own water supply.
Klemple Sr. and Janice Zysk ,1>I ol Qucsters met in the home Sewer charges would be billed
Lillyl, ad. "* ^>'s ',«1‘ Jonker Monday. Four- quarterly along with water bills.
The judgment was the result of tcen members were present. Sewer service charges have been
considerable court litigation o\er At the business meeting conduct- ! undei discussion for about two
a fatal accident on M-50 March I P{1 by tbe president. Mrs, Robert years. The basic charge for a
12. 1959.. in which 21-year-old : I-ong. was decided to purchase one-family dwelling will be $1.60
Ronald Bruen was fatally injured. Dvo books on ahtiques for the u quarter with commercial and
At that time the then Miss Zysk chapter library. Roll call response industrial users running up to
and William Klemple Jr alleged- was mode by each member nam- depending on size of the
ly were racing on the highway cn ‘nB ber most interesting and re- 016101
route to a basketball tournament conl lmd-
Pontiac Woman
Hurt in Crash
GRAND HAVEN— Danene Mar-
ion Service. 38, Pontiac, is ini lor of the estate of his late sou, i Local Questers Chapter
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon with
possible internal injuries, rib frac-
tures and bruises and lacerations
received at 7:28 p.m. Friday after
her car went out of control on
1-196 in Crockery Township.
The car went out of control on
a curve, skidded 108 feet on ihe
highway before hitting a guard
rail, bounced off and then skidded
another 180 feet before coming torest. _ ______ _ ___ _____ _______ _______
Her daughter. Darla. 9 ,was not game. and one car ran info Ihe ,'“lul arrangements were made Pair Injured When Auto
injured. Sheriff's officers are in- Bruen car. Plaintiff had sought take -,ho "‘P t° Greenfield Yil- I Gaves Doafj Overturns
-veitigating. ... - cyiooo. , .......... . . [lace mi May' 28. -with gymem . ™aU/ uverrurns
In another accident William Han-
cock. 43. of 13289 Lake Shore
Dr., Grand Haven, was treated in
Municipal Hospital for facial cuts
and other injuries received at 11:40
a.m. Friday when his car went
off the highway on Lake Shore
Dr. three-tenths of a mile south
of Hiawatha Dr. in Grand Haven
Township. The car struck a tree




beis making reservations Two persons were injured when
The hostess passed around 12 un* the car in which they were riding
usual antique items with each left the road and overturned at
member identifying as many a> 1 7 58 p.m Sunday at 112th Ave.
possible. Mr. Kurt Thompson re- and Paw* Paw Dr.
Miss Mary Veneklasen was fet- eeived the prize for identifying Paul Mareotte. 23, of 247 West
ed last Tuesday at a party given the most items. ' 23rd St . was listed in good con-
on her sixth birthday anniversary Refreshments were served by dition today at Holland Hospital
by her mother, Mrs. Robert Yene- Mrs. Ivan Kouw Mrs. Glenn Klof- with neck in juries. Delwyn
klasen, in their home. 252 Cam- enstein and the hostess. Rutgers. 20, of 383 West 17th St.,
bridge Ave --- driver of (he car. was released
(lames were played with prizes Monuments Overturned from tbe hospital alter treatment
The Tweeting Blue Birds met
at the home of Mrs. Bailey. We
made pictures of the things we
have made. The treat was fur-
nished by Christ! Eady. Jamie
Fetter, scribe.
On April 9, the Pine Hill Blue
Birds met at the home of our
leader, Mrs. Vander Yacht. We
went for a hike and had lunch
in the woods. Betty Givens treat-
ed. Patty Altena, scribe.
The Humming Blue Birds of
Washington school met at the
home of Gretel Van Lente. We
had a lesson in serving and Lynn
Van Beven brought the treat.
The Sparkle Blue Birds met at
the home of Mrs. Borr. We made
colored onions and decorated them.
Mrs. Boone treated the group.
On April 16, the Jolly Blue
Birds of Beechwood school made
Easter baskets. Carol Hansen
treated us with Easter bunnies
and then we went out and play-
ed kick-ball. Mary Leeuw, scribe.
On April 9. the Tweeting Blue
Birds made Easter cards for the
residents of Rest Haven. Christi
Rithamel treated. On April 16, we
addressed the cards that we had
made for Rest Haven. We also
decorated Easter cupcakes. Wanda
Streur treated. Laurie DeBoe.
scribe.
On March 29. the O-da-Ko Camp
Fire Girls of Lakeview school
went to the radio station WHTC
where we were shown around. We
listened to two records and were
interviewed on the radio. We each
received a record as a souvenier.
On April 12, we elected new of-
ficers as follows: president, Ginny
B.; treasurer, Kristi; scribe, Kay.
We had our meeting at the home
of Mrs. Bowmaster. Kay Windisch,
scribe.
The 5th grade O-da-Ko Camp
Fire girls of St. Francis met on
April 4. We opened our meeting
with prayer. We went over our
memory books so that we could
pass the Trail Seekers Rank. On
April 9, we went to the Camp
Fire Office where we all passed
the Trail Seekers Rank. Kathleen
Pathuis, scribe.
The O ki ci ya pi 5th grade
Camp Fire group of Jefferson
school met at the school and went
to the Camp Fire Office to have
our memory books checked. Every-
one in our group passed the Trail
Seekers Rank. Beth Joorfetz,
scribe.
On April 17, the 5th grade O-
ki-hi Camp Fire group of Jef-
ferson school met at the home of
our leader, Mrs. McNitt. We
elected new officers as follows:
president, Karen Paglow; treasur-
er, Charlene Miller; scribe. Karen
VanDyke. Carol Sue Myrick
brought the treat and then we
made Mothers Day gifts for our
mothers. Karen VanDyke, scribe.
On April 18. Carol Sue Myrick
and Patricia McNitt, two mem-
bers of the O-ki-hi Camp Fire
group, visited little Karen Mullett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mullett, and presented her with
a scrap book from the Camp Fire
group. Karen is a cerebral palsy
victim. The girls also entertained
her with some Camp Fire songs.
The Oowakiye Camp Fire group
made some gifts for the mentally
ill children in the Grand Rapids
hospital. This helped the girts to
earn a part of Wood Gatherers
Rank. At the beginning of our
meeting, we had the minutes of
the last meeting read and the
treasurer's report. We then made
gifts out of felt and in the shape
of animals and other toys. The
children can take the toys apart
by unbuttoning the parts of the
gift. This will teach them how to
button thing-s right. All of the
gifts were completed at the end
of the meeting. We will send the
gifts to the Grand Rapids hospi-
tal as soon as possible.
Holland Firemen Answer
Two Miscellaneous Calls
Holland firemen were called to
put out two fires Monday after-
noon.
At 5 p.m. firemen were sum-
moned to 10th Sf. and Columbia
Ave. lo put out a rubbish fire.
Workmen tearing down a house
were burning rubble at the site,
and their fire became too large
for safety, firemen said.
Firemen were called to 283 East
Eighth St. at 3:10 p.m. to put out
a truck fire. They said wiring in
the truck had burned. ’
Miss Holland
Contest Set
For the first time in years, a
"Miss Holland” contest will be
staged to select a local repre-
sentative who conceivably might
compete in the Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City, N.J., next
fall.
Sponsored by the Holland Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, the
"Miss Holland” contest will be held
in the new Holland High auditor-
ium June 9. An entry blank will
appear in the Sentinel soon for
applicants.
Eligible candidates must be in
the 18 to 28 age bracket and be a
graduate of high school by Sept.
1, 1962. She also must be 18 by
Sept. 1. In addition to good char-
acter, personality and charm, she
must present a three-minute rou-
tine of a talent of some kind.
Candidates must be single. By
"single," the rules interpret at no
time married, divorced, nor having
a marriage annulled.
James Vande Poel and Norman
Wells are serving as co-chairman
for the "Miss Holland" Contest.
Dave Altena heads the entries
committee and James Drooger the
publicity group. Mrs. W. F. Young
heads the hastess committee.
Out-of-town judges will select
"Miss Holland” who then will
compete in the state contest. The
state winner will compete in the
Miss America Pageant in Atlantic
City.
Couple Married 63 Years Ago
Miss Sandra Kay Kragt
Complimented at Shower
Miss Sandra Kay Kragt was
guest of honor at a bridal show-
er held at her home. 55 East 34th
St. Thursday evening. It was given
by her aunt, Mrs. John C. Naber
of Grand Rapids.
A two course lunch was served.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to Mrs. Clare
Van Wieren, Miss Alma Albers and
Mrs. Virginia Palmbos.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames James Palmbos. Leonard
Seinen. Glenn Rigterink, Henry
Palmbos. Harold Albers. Franklin
Kragt. Harvey Palmbos. Justin
Palmbos. John C. Naber, Clare
Van Wieren. Robert Knapp. Merle
Lemmen and Laverne Kragt.
Also present were the Misses
Marcia Seinen. Alma and Marilyn
Albers. Faith. Gloria. Beverly. Vir-
ginia. Patricia and Wanda Palm-
bos. Karen Kragt and the guest
of honor.
Mbs Kragt will become the bride
of Carl Van Wieren on June 1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelon of
route 5 will quietly observe their
63rd wedding anniversary Thurs-
day in their home.
Mrs. Pelon. the former Lena
Naber. was born in Holland Town-
ship on July 2, 1879. She is 83
years old. Mr. Pelon, 84. was
born in Fillmore Township on May
Robert Pelon
1, 1877.
The couple was married by the
late Rev. Joh:. Vander Meulen.
Mr. Pelon has lived in the present
home all his life.
They have three sons, John, Ed-
ward and Richard, all of Holland;




A photography contest to secure
pictures for Tulip Time publicity
purposes was announced today by
Tulip Time manager Chet Walz.
Entries may be sent to Photo-
graphic Contest, Tulip Festival.
Civic Center. Holland. Mich. Walz
outlined -six rules of the contest.
Each entry must consist of one
print and one negative and as
many entries may be submitted
as desired. Each entry must in-
clude names and addresses of all
subject's excepting pictures of
klompen dancers, crowd or pa-
rade groups.
Each entry must have some con-
nection with Tulip Time. All prints
and negatives become the property
of Holland Tulip Time Festival
Inc. The contest closes midnight.
June 30. 1962.
Entries will be judged in two
classes, color and black and white.
Three awards will be presented in
each class. The first award is
$25; second, $15 and third. $10.
No entries will be returned.
Boating Mishap Results
In Dunking for Youths
JENISON - A Grand Rapids
youth, trying out his hydroplane
on Grand River near Jenison. end-
ed up swimming when the boat
malfunctioned and swamped Fri-
day afternoon.
James Kossen, 18. swam to
shore after the boat's controls
failed and it swamped in its own
wake. The boat floated down-
stream. and another youth got wet
retrieving it.
James Lawrence. 18. also of
Grand Rapids, spotted the over-
turned craft and swam out to it.
He brought the boat to the east
bank of the river. Ottawa County
deputies said Lawrence was taken
to St. Mary's Hospital in Grand





Raymond L. Smith Thursday af-
ternoon suspended the fines but
did not alter jail sentences for two
Muskegon men who appealed a
Justice Court jail sentence in con-
nection with shooting and killing
deer out of season.
James L. Thomas, 20. and Gary
A. Peels, 19. had been sentenced
by Justice Nelson Baldus of Nunica
to pay $100 fine. $7.30 casts and
serve 60-day jail sentences in con-
nection with shooting deer Feb. 24
in Nunica. The sentence also de-
creed an additional 30 days if fine
and costs were not paid.
The men already have served 34
days and have 26 more days to go.
Mrs. Edna Tanis
Succumbs at 55
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Edna
Tanis. 55. of 55 Sherman St.. Grand
Haven, widow of the late Rev.
Edward K. Tanis. died in Munic-
ipal Hospital at 4:30 p.m. Monday
after two weeks in the hospital.
She had been ill for some time.
She was a member of Second
Christian Reformed Church, a Sun-
day School teacher for man y
years, also superintendent of the
primary department, and at the
time of her death was secretary-
treasurer of the church library
board. She also was a member
of the Ladies Aid.
Besides her mother, she is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs Henry J.
Van Wyke; a niece. Janice Van
Wyke. both of East Lansing; and
the following stepdaughters. Mrs.
Briant Kirkland of New York City
Mrs. Henry Pett of Grosse He.
Mrs. Chester Youngberg of Car-
ballis. Ore.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Alfred Gemmen,
5093 36th Ave., Hudsonville; Mark
Miles, 521 East Eighth St.; Gene
Weener. route 2; Duane Arm-
strong. 2016 Lakeway Dr.; Peter
Vanden Bosch. 412 West 20th St.;
Jack Hendricks. 577 Pinecrest Dr.;
Mrs. Alan Hemwall. 140 South
Sanford. Zeeland; Wayne Ford,
route 3, Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
P. Knutson and baby. 114 Clinton
Grand Haven: Mrs. James Lamer
and baby, route 1; Stanley Klee-
ves, route 1. Hamilton; Mrs.
Jesse Lopez. 96 West Seventh St.;
Mrs. Clayton Greenhoe, 17 West
10th St.; Joel Howard. 4200 136th
Ave.; Mrs. Albert Novak and baby,
439 Lincoln Ave.; Susan Murdoch,
561 Lawndale Ct.: Mrs. Jennie
Dyke. 61 West Main. Zeeland: Mrs.
Leo Van Bragt. 292 West 17th St.;
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 1010 South
Shore Dr.
A daughter. Gina Marie, was
born in Holland Hospital Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gullo, 5
East Eighth St.
Drenthe
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Brinks and fami-
ly went Saturday to Kalamazoo
where they visited the former's
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
John Dykhouse, who celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van Dam
spent Friday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten.
A PTA meeting is scheduled
Friday, April 27. in the local
school
The Rev. J. Kenbeek exchanged
pulpits Sunday with the Rev.
Vermaire of Zutphen.
William De Kleme and Mr and
Mrs. Len Immink called on Mrs.
Gerrit De Kleine and Gertrude
: Sunday afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schepers of
McBain spent a few days recent-
! ly in the homes of their brothers
and sisters, the family of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kamps.
going to Sandra Sloothaak. Mary . r , ,
, Voetberg and Judy Kamer. At Caraatschap Cemetery
present were Sandra ....
\ andals Monday night over-
Others
for abrasions and lacerations.
Ottawa County deputies said the
car traveled 171 feet after leaving
Bert Walcott, 70, Feted
On Birthday Anniversary Aren, jin „„sd. Juice Maai. ....'.Tl'-rTL" 1 15 ™d and struck a tree W
DRENTHE— Bert Walcott »a>l;|,M Mast, Stiwn Todd Rdo Tu-l.^^ CcmeU,rv a, ;|,m( st’ ,m(1 causms Ihe vehicll' to roll over.
honored on his TOth birthday uni- ^ GruMiap ltd smtohms one "as ̂  ^ .(l*l’lUiM f“r
versary at a surprise party Riven “P**1. Jf the grave murker, ™**-''* ̂  »«• dnvmg with
by Mr and Mrs Kenneth Engels- tvineve™ ' The >*««-*» was discovered l,ls susl*l,lk'|l Marcotle.
man and Mr and Mrs. Melvin I'™1" jnd Jodl"f |by Holland Park Sltptu-inlendenl : """'P' ol UW' rar- ''tis chargetl with
Jacob De Qraaf who reported the “""",|n8 *n unlla'"-<wl I*™" to
incident to police at 10.28 a.m, to- ir,ve
day Park crews had been working ’"j
at the cemeter) Monday Hternoon Must File Petitions
had not lH*en GRAND HAVEN County Clerk
Two Vehicles Collide
Vehicles driven by Henry Palm-
bos. 60. of 96 West 21st St., and
Robert C. Smith. 21, of route 2,
Holland, collided at 5:23 p.m. Mon-
day at the intersection of New
Holland St. and 152nd Ave.. ac-
cording to Ottawa County depu-
‘ties. The pickup truck driven by
Palmbos was headed south on 152nd
Ave., deputies said, and Smith's
auto was headed west on New
Holland St. when the crash oc-
curred.




SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Clifford
Walsh, 60. of 15575 Oak St.. Spring
Lake Township, died in her home
Mrs. Jean Goozen
Succumbs at 77
MARNE— Mrs. Jean Goozen. 77,
of 234 Central Ave.. Zeeland, died
Sunday morning in Beacon Light
Convalescent Home in Marne fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
early Sunday morning following a Ruth Van Ingen of Holland: a
three-month illness. son. Earl of Grand Rapids; six
She had been employed as a grandchildren: two sisters. Mrs.
secretary in the Ottawa County ̂  Bar>’ and Mrs John Wyn«
Friend of the Court office for the garden, both of Holland; three bro-
last 14 years. She was a mem- thers. Peter and James Yer Lee,
ber of the Spring Lake Presby- both of Grand Rapids, and John
terian Church and the Lydia Cir- Ver Lee of Holland.cle. -
Surviving are her husband: two
daughters, Mrs. Maurice Simpson rcMllVINc YYOmQn
of Delta, Colo., and Mrs. Peter C,,/-/-,lrvlLc -.f CC
Boomgaard of Spring Lake: three «}UCCUinD5 QT JJ
sons. Clifford Jr. of Arlington. FENNVILLE— Mrs. Ada Stud-
Texas; Don of Cadillac and Jack , ]ey, 55, died Monday in Douglas
of Spring Lake: 13 grandchildren; , communjtv Hospital alter a long
two sisters, Mrs. Jacob Witcup of illness.
Coopersville and Mrs. William
Haller of Brighton.
Surviving are the husband. Wal-
ter A : a daughter, Mrs. Kendal
C. Stackhouse of Moorcstown. N.J.;
three grandchildren; two brothers,
Ralph Wightman of Lansing and
Floyd Wightman of Evanston. 111.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. sec-
retary of Resthaven. Inc.,- gave . . r . . ,
an illustrated lecture on Holy MfS. $611(1 nOVinQ
Week for the residents of the r , -r * 3
home Wednesday evening. jUCCUmDS Ot 74
. John j: Jinaing eoridurtid d4 - - ... ......... -
votions and Mrs. C. J. Woldring. , Mrts. Sena Hoving, 74. died un- Ed Plasman Is Honored
matron, accompanied on the piano , expectedly Sunday evening at the On His 85th Birthdav
during group singing. home of her daughter and son- . *
Rev. Hinkamp and Mrs. Wold- ih-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Ed Plasman of 357 Maple Ave-
ring attended a workshop of di- Becksford of route 1, Holland, fol- nue was guest of honor at a f ami-
rectors of nursing homes nd lowing a lingering illness. ly dinner last Thursday in Cumer-
homes for the aged held in the She was born in Graafschap and ford's Restaurant, the occasion be-
lived in this community all her ing his 85th birthday anniversary.
Walcott in the KngeUman home ^ u
m Drenthe Saturday evening Couple Plan Open House
Supper was served after which Qn Wedding Anniversary
Garni Veenboei showed colored
slides and Mr Walcott was pre SPRING LAKE— Mr and Mi-
atntcd with a gift from the group larnis Kramer ol 351 Lake Ave
Those present were Hems Wal- 1 Spring L.
colt and Mr and Mrs Gerrit Veen- 1 in then 1
itoer, ail of Zeeland Mr and Mrs - ti pm
Henry ( Husschei ol East Mol- 2vi
lanu, Mr. and Mrs Will Bower i
dmk of Grand Rapid- Mrs Heitltln
Walcott: Douglas and DuMd Wal < Mi













ry- delegade.s to c<unity piditical con-
rs. | vent ions must file |H'titjons with
id- | the county clerk on or before
me May- ! )%2V if they wish their
miu to vip|KJar on voting mu-
At tut' piiinarV tin t ion
lie , Petit itHb mtbt huu to 20
no , names I’tftttiofih may 0c oOl'mned
' from 1 in* count'v clerk S off ICC
Shower Compliments
Miss Joyce Vredevelt
A bridal shower was given Iasi
Thursday for Mias Joyce Vrcde-
: veil It was given by Mrs. Darwin
Fuglseth and Miss Arloa Elfen at
[the Fuglseth home.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to the guest ol
honor. Lunch was served
Invited guests were Mrs. Glen
Bo! man Mr* Ed Dykemu. Mrs
Joe Pomio, Mrs David Hush and
Mr-< Ennis (ioiuulcs.
The life expectancy of a Not
wegiuu girl ii thu highest in die
' world.
new Allegan County Building in
I Allegan on Tuesday.
Howard Parsons, hospital ad-
ministration consultant of the
Michigan Department of Health,
conducted the discussion which in-
cluded a wide range of subjects
related to the proper administra-




Maurice Wilmer Overway. 51.
life. She was a member of Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
and of the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are a son. Peter Hov-
ing, of Holland; one daughter. Mrs.
Becksford (Hilda' of Holland; 10
grandchildren; one great grand-
child.
Olive Township Man
Succumbs at Age 79
Present were his wife and the
following children: Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman. Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Beltman. Mr. and Mrs.
John Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Plasman Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Plasman and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Plasman. Unable to come
for the occasion were Mr. and
Mrs Fred Veenstra of Englewood,
Colo.
u..m vv nimivi ̂ er yrm™ Markus Vinkemukler, 70. of Olive ~ ’
and Alice Hyma. 44, both of Hoi- j Township 'route 2. West Olivei | Holwerda Declines
land; Jeffey Charles Gleudening. died Sunday morning at Pine Rest Grand Raoids Offer
22, Route 1. East Saugatuck and Haspital in Cutlerville. ̂
Linda Lou Brookhouse, 16, Hoi- Mr. Vinkemulder waa born in Raymond Holwerda, principal of'i,n(l- I Grand Haven in 1883 and had I Christian High School, has de
\ 11 tony Dubcl. 45, and Kmogene lived in Olive Township most ol : dined an oiler lo teach history in
Ervay. 37. both of Grand Haven; hi* life. He was a member of (Ira id Rapids Christian High
Robert Gene Kloosterman, 20, .South Olive Christian Reformed | school, according to an announce-
route 2. Holland, and Ruth Ann | Church ami a former elder of its 1 ment today by Sup! Mark Vander
Kraai. 20 Zeeland; Richard Palm- 1 eonsudory He also was Olive Ark ol thr local school »y*lem
er. 24. Muskegon, and Linda Syls- Township Clerk for a number of Holwerda wan offered the peui*
ma. 17. Grand Haven. Russell Jay | years ami was Sexton ot Olive lion lai.: week He had taught hi*
Vlderhtk, 22. and Sharon Kay Wal- Township Cemetery. lory and gov -rumem m the im .1
t/1*1"'' Mf* Oo^muie principal
vnhMl if Holland in hhj^ ;• ;:,3' vbogj. 20. both of route 1, Allendsle




A grass-roots attempt to get the
state income tax issue on the
ballot has mushroomed in Hol-
land.
It all started when Mrs. William
Westrate Jr. got tired of people
talking about taxes and doing
nothing about them She framed a
petition, stating that the under-
signed are opposed to a state in-
come tax and asking that the issue
be put on the ballot so that the
people could decide.
That was only a few days ago.
In no time at all the idea mush-
roomed and Mrs. Westrate now
has a petition 15 feet long con-
taining hundreds - and perhaps
thousands — of local names. Be-
sides, her telephone has been
ringing constantly. Interest is at
a high point.
Mrs. Westrate feels anybody in-
terested in government affairs
should take an active interest.
Those concerned with the income
tax issue, one way or the other,
can circulate theip own petitions,
or write their elected officials in
the state legislature.
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
Holland has been consistently op-
posed to a state income tax. He
has headed the tax committee for
several years and it was only
alter the issue was taken out of
committee that a state income tax
has become an issue. Until a few
days ago. Sen. Geerlings said he
had received only five letters on
the issue.
Ottawa county's representative
on the legislature is Riemer Van
Til. Residents in Allegan County
should write Rep Ben Lehman or
Sen. Frederick Hilbert.







West Ottawa High School was
awarded the Grand Valley League
sportsmanship award Saturday
night at the league's “Bermuda
Bounce" held at West Ottawa.
The annual trophy is presented
following the basketball and foot-
ball season. Lowell, former Grand
Valley member, won the award coming Clerk’ State convention
last year and in 1957 while East scheduled in Holland May 25 and
The Auxiliary to Local 3670 of
the Holland Past office clerks
held a meeting Saturday evening |
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Van Dyke. Husbands of the Auxi-
liary also attended.
Work was done on favor has- ,
kets and programs, for the forth
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Tien
took the honor in 1959.
Wyoming. ex-Grand Valley mem-
ber, won in 1958 and Lee. another
former member, won in 1955 and
1956.
Between 500 and 600 students
from the five Grand Valley schools
attended the event Saturday night
in West Ottawa High School. The
youngsters swam, played volley-
ball and danced.
Present Grand Valley schools live
are West Ottawa. Zeeland. East AF1
The following were named Auxi-
liary delegates Mrs. Stanley Van
Lopik, Mrs. Lou Van Dyke and
State Vice President, Mrs. Paul
II Daiman.
According to Van Dyke, conven-
tion chairman, E. C. 'Roy Hall-
beck. United Federation of Postal j
Clerks President from Washington,
1). C., William C. Marshall, execu-i
vice president Michigan
TO Detroit and Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H Tien
of 1244 Graafschap Rd., celebrat-
ed their 50th wedding anniver-
sary Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tien were married
April 25, 1912 in Graafschap by
the Rev. Douwe Drukker. They are
lifelong residents of Graafschap
schap Christian Reformed Church
They have two children, Henry
and Mrs. Donald, Blaauw 'Antoin-
ette' both of Holland and a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Dorr Love of
Imlay City. A son. Kenneth, was
killed in action on a submarine
in World War II. They have four
and are members of the Graaf- grandchildren.
AAUW Hears Investment




Grand Rapids, Grandville and God- Kuhl, Regional Representative
from Chicago, will be attending.
Local committees appointed by !
Van Dyke include: Jim Smith, co- j
chairman. Paul II Daiman.
Northwest District State Vice
Presidem anil Van Dyke, reception i
committee: Harold Van Dyke, :
Harvey Wolburt, registration: Fred
Van Voorst, Wilbur Spykerman,
R0«er Witteveen 204 East 38th St • !?anlrl‘v Van Lopikl 8°!l a!,d ,ol,rs:
inhn r.in.’inrt^Tw^ vvktli-n Rri * 'lim D’“^, convention treas-
urer; Ben Smoien. printing Nan
win. West Ottawa and Zeeland
are first year members.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Tamela Nienhuis,
970' a Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. Richard
Ter Voort. 270 West 21st St : Mrs.
John Cariand, 728 Wisteria Rd.;
Gerrit Do Witt, 276 West 11th St,;
Mrs. Philip Baron. 25 West 19th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Dyke and Van Lopik. program.
Following the business meeting
the hosts served a spaghetti
Leonard Terpstra, 268 East 13th illn(.hoon
St.; Patricia Williams, 364 P e '
Ave.: Mrs. William D. Johnson VaAn a,1(l M,*s-
and baby, 323 West 17th St.; Mi- v V i D i m
„ -on i ip m •'II- and Mrs. Nan Voorst and Mr.
te! Tubergan ,20 Lillian: Mrs. and Mr5 Srnolfn
William G. Schaap Sr., route o;
Mark Miles, 521 East Eighth St.; w , __ .
Mrs. William Jekel. 177 West 10th' VOfl KOOlte PTA
‘GOWNS OF RENOWN’ Mrs. Lawrence Custer
(left' and Mrs. William Bocks model two of the
wedding dresses that will Ik* displayed in the
"Gowns of Renown" show Thursday at s p m.
in the Hamilton High School auditorium. The
dress worn by Mrs. Custer was worn by Mrs,
Simon Harkema in October, 1901 and will be
modeled by Mrs. Harkema's granddaughter.
Miss Judy Avery. The other dress was worn by
the late Mrs. NVillis Klemheksel in June, 1901
and will be modeled by a relative. Costume
chairman Mrs. Robert Payne is buttoning the
dress while publicity chairman Mrs. John Billett
and co-chairman Mr*. Spencer Do Jong look on.
Mrs. Custer L music chairman and Mrs. Bocks
is co-chairman. More than 60 dresses, many
more than 50 and 60 years old, will be featured.
Several women will model their own dresses
and relatives will model other dresses. Sponsored
by the Hamilton Womens Music and Study Club,
proceeds of the event will be used for the Hamil-
ton High library. (Sentinel photo)
St.: Mrs. Paul Duuklee. 1157 136th I r| r\r f
Ave.: Frank Cherven, 635 Midway LlCCtS UfflC6rS
Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Kiekintveld.
209 Calvin: Arthur Stager, 49 East The regular monthly meeting of
35th St. fhe Van Raalte Avenue School PTA
Admitted Saturday were Bruce was held at the school on Tuesday I
Vander Kooi. 105 88th Ave . Zee- evening. A visitation of the class-
rooms by the parents preceded the
regular meeting..
Lester DeRidder, president, was
in charge of the business meeting
and Miss Fannie Bultman. princi- 1
pal. led the group in the devotional
Guest speaker at the regular j which officers were elected. Elect-
meeting of the Holland Branch of i ed to the office of president for
the American Association of Uni- one year was Mrs. Preston Uni-
versity Women at the Woman’s dens, vice president for two years,
Literary Club on Thursday eve- Mrs. Zoe Murray, and treasurer
ning was Mrs Margaret Schau. | for two years, Mrs. NVilliam Por-
Mrs. Schau is with the Smith tei.
Haig Co . investment brokers in Mrs. Judson Bradford, legisla-Kalaraazoo. live chairman, gave the report of ^and: ^ai' R°nleyn, 104 53rd Ave.;
Before going into her subject of her committee on the Federal Leg- ; ( harles Schaap. 107 East 38th St.:
Plane fnr ihp annual T.iiin Tim Ku'l(,*nS Vour Own Estate." she islative Program recommended bv | 5Jaureen Slayer. 307 Howard: Earlp!,ar 1 told wh>’ il Lti important for women the national office of AAUW ind I'oreman- route 1: Timothy
dav* May 18 in ChTc Center up !° kno" how ,0 handle money, conducted the balloting of the lo- ! ̂ une,te®- 4688 St.. Hamilton:
f ist neVrine romnlpt inn ' ' NNomen hold the purse .strings,'’ cal branch on each part of thisl^]18 A’bert M°rse- 309 North
chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America. Inc., has signed up out-
standing quartets for the annual
event.
The Forefathers, a fun-loving, - . , .
quartet of Fairfax. Va.; the Auto ‘Since ,ho va,ue of lhe dollar « I and Mrs- Nlck Vl,k'n-
Towners of Detroit. Michigan state dPcleas'nS in Phasing power - — -
champions: the Hut Four of Min- if 1,0111 f01 a‘l" pn Vl‘ar dlle Hf)StS OttQWQ
neapolis. Minn., international fin. | to our inflationary economy-which 1
alists. and the Extension Chords '‘UMy Slg.n, 0 remaining on PoLintV GtOUDS
of Grand Rapids, well known here, ,he ̂  wmS ' Mr> Schauurecom- ! ‘
will highlight the program. mended pulling money where 11 j l\App\ Here
There is a possibility of one or1™8™ 50 that 11 *,llf K,ve  ol . .uia . Iaim uasiau, ,
two more quartets appearing, but ^ J" , '‘.’ff. Members of Star of Bethlehem 208 East 25th St.: Joseph Herman ™uld bRe a. P]A worl:^0P aI
^ntaations have no. b«„ made stock ^ mu|°ual ̂  ^Chapter served coflev and sweet Wilson, route 1: Mrs Philip Baron, RapKl5 W Colle8e
0 date; . rtnod "snlid” inik-w m pnmnmips rolls t0 members of several chap- 26 NNest Ninth St.: Mrs. Jack T*. . . t . . . . ,
In addition to the quartets, the have oroved to be ̂ ood over ters of ortawa County Association Kraal and baby, route 5; Mrs. ... e pie5ldent lntr0( l!ced a t.er
illand Windmill Chnnu under iHp I "nicn nave Pro'ed ,0 i’0011 mei „ o- m , m ri,,.,. in.. Kenneth Borgman and baby. 2834 " • Scott' superintendent ol schools.
was eCntral Ave: Mrs. Leonard Aal-
Beaverdam
The regular monthly meeting of
the Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland
Hospital will meet Thursday after-
noon in the dining room of the
hospital They will be taken for a
tour through the hospital and
coffee will be served.
Apple Avenue
Roger I mm ink in Overisel last
Thursday night
Mrs. Martin Voetberg took herl p“T A Crjor4-Q
daughter. Carol, who is in nurse’s! ' I JcIcCTb
training in a Grand Rapids hospi-, ^0^ Off iCGTS
tal to Chicago where she will get
her three-month's course in a hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haase voort.
Jr., and family from North
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lubbers
were elected presidents of the
Apple Avenue School PTA at a
meeting Tuesday evening. Other
at the county achievement day held and Mrs. Kenneth Knap and family jlnrFrankrJicrD^ide^- ̂Mr
in Holland Civic Center for the Sunday evening . ..anks..VIC?.Pr..nts* Mr*
Sherbourne group are Marilyn Ver : ____
Those who received their pins Blendon. were visitors with
3 nr aaiu, uiiu me i aeis are inai program. ‘••‘•r'**-* • . ...... ... period.
women today hold more securities! A social hour followed with re- roa,c ’• Zeeland Rol)ert ilamir* read the report
than men .52 per cent', as well I freshments in charge of Miss Mar- H'-^arged Saturday were Mrs 0f the nominating committee
as 85 per cent of all the capital ion Shackson. Mrs. James Love- j n°nf d dampen, route 3: Mrs : which consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
in the country.' This is due in less, Mrs Robert Horner, Mrs. ; a , Baker, 95 Last 39th St.: Tim Hamm and Mr. and Mrs. Stroop.
great part to the fact Uiat men Joan Brieve. Mrs. M. E. Bennett, 'V131118, 3,0 ''a51 St.; James ̂  a resujt 0f their report, the
die younger than women leaving Miss Catherine Post, Miss ^iaj. j bapenga.^ route 3: Mrs. A n n 8 j following officers were chosen for
widows to handle their estates. belle Geiger. Miss Jean Holcombe. ..olimu' ,61 Harrison: Rand a! 1 , the coming year:
X- . . Kliffman, 193 Lakewood Blvd.: Lester DeRidder, president, Mrs.
^Reemer Boersma and baby, j G,ra,d Reinink. secretary: Mrs.
Hage, Peggy Huyser and Donna
Zvagerman. Nancy Karsten will
go for style show in Lansing for
four days in August. Janice
Schreur s knitting was selected to
go to state.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Grand Haven
Man Dies
,03 Plasman: Mrs. Neal Dykema Harold Thornh:!!. vice-president
and baby. 467 lulius: Mrs. Roger,
Witteveen. 204 East 38th St ; Mrs., Mrs ,D,a'e1 \a" °?s'erl’"ulll an
1'red Oudemolen Jr.. 347 retch: : "Tf a 0h," Dc"af
Ronald Vander Vliet. 2 West 18th 1 ^ 1,^,' chren Tulem 0, 'he
SI.: Mrs Richard Ter Voort. 2701^ ‘ou“" 10r ,ht /*ar '*«-
West 21st St.: Mrs. Frank Bagladi. I ,S ? jounced Hiat Mw-
! ............. 1 would be a PTA workshop
of new technologies The latter
tend to be more volatile but the 01 Lenm inaptei u. "*’ 4°l" '*’1- mj|]s jn the rjtv ta -es for school
Roll call found about 6.i mem- Mrs. Margaret Bouws. 118 NNest . ne L ia ,e- 11 ?,cn001
and Mrs. Harold Mouw, secre-
taries: Mr. and Mrs. George Steg-
gerda. treasurers.
The program featured a style
show of garments made this year
by 4-H girls. Recognition was
given to Mrs. Ray NV’arren for
GRAND HAVEN— Patrick Roy seven years service with 4-H.
'SS i “'Bri“-I 01 '’“ Beech Tree, Bernard Ai endshorst of the
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Junior t1” died unexpectedly in Grand Board of Education and Robert
Vcicokc and daughters in Rniius Baven Municipal Haspital at 12:10 Slocum, assistant superintendent,
Good Frlrservices wefe held I ̂  , , «« Prcaen. to acquaint members
at 1:30 p.m. in the Christian Re- kHe( was s‘™ken ''"l> fvere as lo why extra millage is needed
fanned Church The ofterins went clll'st ,,ams "hlle vlsltlnS a mend, for school operation,
lo™ spcSfmis sfon ea™l The , ^ ^ *» '• Ue*'^ were given by Melvin
service in the Reformed Church a O Been walked into Haveman and Eugene Worrell
began al 3 pm The pastor .poke h<' hffiP|tal and d,cd b mmutes president, conducted the business
on ''The Supernatural Darkness.*' a^r , , , meeting. The school picnic was
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw con- l,c bo™um Chtcajo aijd set for J urn- 1. The pnre for the
ducted a service in Trinitv came t0 Grand Baven ir. 19)2. He room having the highest percen-
Reformed Church of Holland Sun- "as employed by Bastion Bless- tag of parents in attendance, was
d 'iv if ter noon ing Co. He was a veteran of World awarded to Ivan Compagners
‘Ben Blaauwkamp submitted io!Wamrh"t a"d sfrved ov"seas as a:fift" a"d S™1"-
surgerv on his knee for Hie third combhat in an'Pman, . "f a Refreshments were served by
time last Friday in Butterworth member 01 St Patnck s (alll°' the April room mothers including
time lust f ridav in Butteiuo.tl. , Uc Church. He was to have been ,h, Mesdames \ KTaasen. L.
On Tuesday Npril 24 the Chris- a so1^ in the comin? Elks Min’ Miller, H. Mouw. T. Spencer and
° ............. ..... ..... <.pmpp, riB|., NVilfred Lowe. \ response to the 501 West 22nd St
Howe's "Battle Hymn of the Re- f technologies4 Tho i .tipr welcome was given by a member Admitted Saturday were Mrs
public- written in 1861. based on “ ”e“ ^^JJe'aU" i of Berlin Chapter of Marne. Lynn Spark., 173 East 28th St.public'
the marching song. "John Brown's
Body."
The Extension Chords quartet
former Michigan district champ-
ions. is coming out of semi-re-
tirement to sing at the Holland
parade. This Grand Rapids group
has been singing 11 years and on
several occasions members were , .
‘n in,Crna,i°na! S^etuS^^atS^
Sale of tickets has been going Plies;. '“w'ies- the relail
nil TlnL-ft.c n-ailaKla '"S ̂  311(1 IlKinV HIOIV
ot the need ol additional funds,
amounting to an increase of 2.9
tian School wdl hold their parent- m thf „.i( L3verne.
teachers meeting in the school a sm T“r and a daushtcr
At he las. consistory meetmg i Col|ee a|| at home. hL, parenls.
Miss Marilyn Hirdes was received and s Michael j. 0-Brim
NV. Dykstra.
purposes.
Greeters for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poppema, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene DoWitt were the
well. Tickets are available from
barbershop members of the Tulip
Time office.
250 at Congregational
Supper in Local Church
More than 250 people partici-
pated in the congregational supper
at Fourteenth Street Christian
space age is definitely here, and , K011 c?" toana aUom n;env c',ar8aieI rB0l'ws- "
many of the companies work in ° lx,rs and officers present from Lth St: Mrs Gordon Bowie. 16
on scientific eauinment in* sure r,rand Haven Springlake. Marne. West 30th St.: Donald Michmer-
to be here to stay Coopersville, Lisbon. Holland and huizen. 1115 Legion Park Dr
The area of services lo neonle Star of Bethlehem chapters. Discharged Sunday were Mrs
is -i hr«»e one inrlurlino f.mH rhe business meeeting was in Charles Rozema Sr . 173 E a s t program chairmen Mr. and Mrs.
comnanie's non-orescriDtion tini-’ charge of the president. Mrs. Nettie Sixth St.: Mrs. John Kamps. 161 w‘,bur Spykerman and Mr. and
storeTt^m s°a computers0 nhoto- 1 Nihon mi ut the close u cere- Wes. 17th S, Mrs Kenneth Mm Clarence Kramer were in
graphic companies, companies mony honorinS ,he s,ation 01 Ruth piers- 369 Lincoln: Maureen Slay- charge «* refreshments
was given Mrs. Ethel Justemajer. 307 Howard Ave.: Timothy - -
rendered several numbers Funckes. 4688 Oak St.. Hamilton; Old Coin Display Is
A luncheon was served to 65 Alfred Gemmen. 5093 36th Ave., n* / ihrnrv
members at the VFW Post Hudsonville: Dale Kent. 571 Hayes: J,aiea 01 Llorarr
The group returned to the chap- 1 Mrs. W a y n e Kammeraad and
ter room for- an alternoon of] baby, 729 Riley; Mrs. James
on confession of faith. She will lie
publicly welcomed Sunday morn-
ing.
Special music Sunday evening
was furnished by L. Koenes with
his electric guitar. He comes from
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
Rev. Blaauw - subjects last Sun-
day were "His Royal Entry and
"Reproached by the Spectators."
Mrs. Schau urged everyone to
consider investing, and mentioned
that two-thirds ot the investors in , , ,
this country are people with in- Sames and entertainment. Stuppy and baby, 212 East 26th
-- - - The fall meeting of the associa- St
tion will be in October with Star
floral arrangements for the tables.
The proceeds of the free-will
offering will ne used to defray
Troy Alan Nienhuis. 165‘.comes less than $7,500. Slit* remind-
ed AAUW members that eCon- , ~ ..... V " C
omists advise everyone to have a ;0 Bethlehem Chapter as hosts.
six-month cash reserve, including , #
some government bonds. She also KldllOD ScQTG
advised against being a do-it-your- •
Reformed Church Thursday eve- self investor, because of the fac- |c Fflkp Alfirm
ning from 5 o 7. The food, pre- tors involved.
pared by members of the Ladies The speaker recommended in- COOPERSVILLE — -N five-year-
Aid Society, was served by the vestment clubs as a good way to oki oiri touched off an intensive
young people of the church. Albert learn, and also to save. She urged st.arch in northern Ottawa Countv
Huursma furnished the plants and women to read up on these sub- Thursdav afternoon after it was
in fti ^ . ...... jects and know what Is going on reported to the Ottawa County
in the financial world. Also, she sheriff’s department that she had
emphatically recommended |>er- been picked up by a woman in
some of the expenses ot the two sons find out more about the Com- a white car while walking home
young people of the congregation, j mon Market. “The United States from school
Miss Karen Koops and Calvin must get into Uie Common Market j The kidnap scare ended at 5 30 r ---- . ---
Vander Meyden, who have been land get rid of our obsolete tariff pm |ess ti,a„ two hours later Frances Browning Guild
chosen to take part m this Sum- ! laws six* said when the girl was found at the Elects Officers at Meet
mers NNorkshop In Missions. They Following the program Mrs. home of her mother in Comstock
will be working ir. the region near John Bender, president, conducted park T|u, gjr| was livin'1 with The Francis Browning Guild of
Paterson, N.J. |a short business meeting, during her father and step-mother in Lhe Holland Hosl)ilal Auxiliary met
— — -  r- — -: „, Coopersville: Thursday at the hone of Mee
The child was seen getting into ̂ elnun Ten Cate with Mrs. Wil-
lie car by a group of youngsters ' 13111 "inter as co-hostess Mrs.
who reported to the child's step- Henry Steffens presided in the
nother. The step-mother informed absence ol the president. Mrs.
sheriff's officers who ordered road- "'Hard NVichers
docks throughout the area and A letter from Fred Burd, Hoi-
ssued a statewide radio broadcast. binu Hospital director wa** read.
The girl’s mother was not thanking the Guild .or then gifts
Herrick Public Library will show
an historical exhibit of coins of
the -United States in the library
West 17th St.: Tina Marie Boyd. !obb>’ 28 through May 21 in
1712 Washington Ave. connection with National Coin week
Hospital births list a son. Kimmy April 28 through May 5.
Dwayne, born Saturday to Mr. and Many early l nited States com.-
Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 56 129th Ave.; wil1 ̂  sho"n including halt cents,
a daughter. Michele Kav. born , larSe cent-?* F1.vin" Kagle cents.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Ronald Indian cents, two-cent piece.-,
Dorgelo. 279 West 21st St ; a lhree’cen.1 Pieces, shield nickel-
daughter. Lori Ann. born Saturday and old dimes- quarters and
to Mr. and Mrs NVarren Dusseljee. b;dves
774 New Castle Dr.: a daughter Paul Bntggmk. a student at Hojk*
Laura Sue. born Stmdav to Mr and 3 ,llonlber of Hie
and Mrs. David Linn 1010 North clul) of ,llin01-' Numismatists com
Baywood Dr.: a son born Sunday ! CQllect0,s at Homewood' 111 •
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie NVheeler, ! aiXan''’n°. 'bp Hi'-plav
2217 Lakewood Blvd.




Mrs. Henry A. Hyma. 96. died
in her homt, 30 Graves PL. Friday
Mi . and Mr? Albert Van Farowe ' rooming after being confined for
visited with the Rev. and Mrs. Carl lll(> P3*1 four years.
! J Schroeder in Kalamazoo Mrs. Hyma was born in Zeeland i
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman 10 the late Mr. and Mrs. Jan I
and familv of Harlem were visi- "iHiam Basman and had lived in j
: tors with Mr. and Mrs. Harold lhis community all her life. Her!
1 Haasevoort. Pauline and Bruce on b^b3'ld Awd seven years ago.
Saturday night. On Sunday night ' ^be wa-' 3 '"ember of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Haasevoort and j Gospel Uiapel.
Scotty from Borculo were visitors Surviving are a son, Ur Andrew
with Mr and Mrs Haasevoort. M H-vma 0|' l,o|lalld: two d3UgH-
The Huyser School held their le,‘s• ̂ LSS "'llam‘na Hyma of
spring PTA meeting on Friday psmaw and Mrs. RiLssell Alice
night m the school. A film. “Dale 'lari4' R ois 01 IIoH3,k|; Hiree








Retreat, was shown and the chil*i': , ", . , M .y '
dren gave musical -elections, of Ann Arbor and Dayid Klois ot
ILirold Haasevoort was elected Holland: a 3re« gratitlchdd. ( Itar-
president: .limioi- Driesenp. vice "TT Hyma. A sister Mrs John
o! Benton Harbor. Ann Marie Kleis
The coins will Ik* displayed in
a case near the main entrance
ot the library.
president : Harold Bellman", seere-l?™*^ ̂  -1 109 ra
1 1 ary: Burton Pocst. treasurer. |de',il- CaM - ln IM
Refreshments were served,
i Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and
















Heavy Fine for Driver
GRAND HAVEN
Fisher. 51. of 5331
an oxygen tent and alternating
pressure pail The cost of these
gifts was $846
Mrs Bernard Nrendshorst guild
b' .it'd representative, requested
reservations for the loth .mniver-
rwith ^Nv” i'sa,y ^uxiliury luncheon be made
| Holland. w.,> -enteneed to pav "‘‘‘V h,,rlby •l'"1‘’ '‘ The .muheon
• >75 fine. $4 90 costs and sene a wil1 bl‘ •,uo'' 11 al ,|oP*' 1 ,u,rt
five-day jail sentence a hen he
» wa- arraigned Saturday tieiore
B lust ice Eva O Workman m Spring
| Lake on .i charge of driving while
his operator - aceiiv W.i- revok
ed.
If tine







WINS KHilON \l \\\ Mtl» - II "
fired furniiees will cam the • onpn
NVeek Imhom in 'he tinal ludi’in. d I'
Van Dyke uefi* linn # tAjoh*1* «d
Row Her Kalti uuinaget wl e p«'inttn^
that won then cumiMny the nKji-ciiniv veguuiul M * element
u| Uu Yew wwaixi
j GRAND RAPIDS— Albert Smith,
1 53 of Grand Rapids, former Hol-
land resident, died here NVednes-
rtfay night of a heart- attack. -----
He was the son -if Mr. and
i Mrs. William Smith of 130 East
19th St.. Holland. N graduate ol
I Holland High school, he was as-
sociated with his brother. Gerald,
j in the Smith Office Supply Co of
Grand Rapids.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by his brother Gerald, of
Kalamazoo, and his sister, Mr»
Conrad Zeedyk of L a k e t o w n
* township.
Your tamily insurance men
Phones
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133











Four issues will greet voters of
the Van Raalte school district at
the annual election June 11, it was
decided at a meeting o( the Board
of Education Tuesday night.
The issues follow:
u 1. Special operating millage of
3.8 for 1%2.
2. Bond issue of $195,000 to erect
and equip an addition to Holland
Heights School.
3. Public approval again to close
seventh and eighth grades for the
1962-63 school year.
4 Elect two members to Board
of Education. Retiring members
(Continued on page 26.)
are William Oonk and Earl Setup-
per who was appointed to fill out
the present year for Marlin Bak-
ker.
It was pointed out that special
operating millage is needed to take
care of a deficit in the present
school year A lew years ago a
sizeable surplus was built up in
the general operating fund because
of growing property valuation and
relatively low enrollment Since
then there have been large en-
rollment increases necessitating
more teachers.
The problem was further compli-
cated by the increasing number of
high school students for whom tui-
tion and transportation were fur-
nished. These costs the last two
years also resulting in closing sev-
enth and eighth grades. Increased
salaries and the expense ol re-
modeling the entrance of the 16th
St. school to comply with state fire
regulations contributed to the defi-
cit.
Enlarging Holland Heights school
is considered desirable before an-
nexation to the Holland school dis-
trict is proposed Preliminary
plans call for six additional class-
rooms. a multipurpose room 50 by
80 feet, locker room, small kitchen
and administrative rooms.
Building costs are estimated at
$180,000 based on 16.300 square
feet at $11 a foot, architect's fees





Richard O Cook will be the
guest speaker at the fifth annual
co-operative training Kmployer-
Employe banquet scheduled lor
next Monday, the banquet will he
held in the First Methodist Church
ai 7 p m. Its theme is ‘‘Threshold
ol a New World."
Miles Hunk and Donald (Jebraad
are the co-ordinators for the Hol-
land High School co-operative
training program. Miss Willie Ter
Voorl is the general chairman for
the banquet.
Mr. Cook, of l.ansing, was
named vice president of the Mich-
igan Retailers Association in July,
I960, and the operation of the en-
tire organization was placed under
his control The Michigan Retail-
ers Association is the largest
executive retail trade association
in the slate Mr, Cook is one of the
youngest executives to have cur-
rently gained recognition in ‘‘Who's
Who in the Midwest” and in the
‘‘World Who's Who in Business and
Industry.
A graduate of the University ol
Michigan. Mr. Cook received
bachelor and master degrees from
the school of Business Administra-




A 20-year-old Zeeland youth was
critically injured when the car he
was driving went out of control
and rolled over several times on
Lakeshore Dr., one-half mile south
of Lakewood Blvd. at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Bruce Vander Kooi of 105 Fair-
view Rd., Zeeland, was listed in
critical conditicn Monday at Hol-
land Hospital with a fractured
skull, fractured back and possible
internal injuries suffered in the
crash. Hospital officials said his
condition was slightly improved.
Vander Kooi was headed souUi
on the divided portion of Lake-
shore Dr. when the accident oc-
curred. Ottawa County deputies
said the right wheels of Vander
Kooi's auto dropped off the pave-
ment and he apparently lost con-
trol of the vehicle when he at-
tempted to bring it back on the
road.
Vander Kooi was thrown from
the car and was found lying in
the opposite lane of the road 56
feet from where his car came lo
rest Deputies said the vehicle
traveled I.'iO feet from where it
first left the road.
The car had rolled over “at
least four times,” deputies said.
It struck a sand bank and came
to rest on its wheels.
Mrs. P. A. Selles
Dies Unexpectedly
Mrs. Peter A. Selles, 74. died
unexpectedly early Tuesday in
her home, 50 Graves PI.
Surviving beside her husband are
a son-in-law, Or. Leonard Green-
way of Grand Rapids: two sis-
ters, Mrs. George Beeuwkes of
Phoenix. Ariz.. and Miss Minnie
Hemmeke of Ubly: a grandson,
the Rev. Roger S. Greenway, mis-
sionary in Colombo, Ceylon.
__ ____ ir. , r : . — . Mrs. L. De Jonah
JSSr " ‘ ! SPeop t0 Le9'on Succumbs at 86
Average annual tax levy for this AUXI I IQ TV (jIDUD
•nd issue was listed at $13,374 or ' r I Mrs. Uurriena De Jongh. 86.bo
3 44 mills on the present -state
equalized valuation of the district.
Last day for registering for the
election is May 14. Registrations
are taken at the city clerk's office
in Holland.
Last day for filing petitions for
board members al-so is May 14
A total of 50 signatures are need-
ed. Forms are available from Karl
Weener. secretary of the Board ot
Education.
Miss Ann Herfst, Community j 01 *''asl ̂  < *ue-s‘
Beaverdam
The choir sang "Blessed As
surence. Jesus is Mine" and God
So Loved The World” at the Sun-
day morning service. The pastor’s
subject was "If Christ Did Not
Arise", Miss Marilyn Hirdes made
public confession ol her faith The
special music in the evening ser-
vice was furnished by Miss Gladys
Idema from the Home Acres
Church. The sermon subject was
"The Confession of Thomas
Next Sunday will be annual pul-
pit exchange in the synod of
Michigan the Rev. Blaauw is as-
signed to First Engelwood and
Hope Churches of Chicago. Our
pulpit will be filled by the Rev.
R. Stadt of Detroit in the morn-
ing service and the Rev. R Van
Rheemen of Kalamazoo
evening service.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:4.Y \
favorite verse will be responded to
at roll call. A play will be given
entitled "The First Fruits," Mr-
Robert Formsma will close with
the spiritual life thought
Many of the men responded last
Monday night to help clean the
church properties of the Reform-
ed Church.
Ambassador to Ireland last sum-
mer. presented a delightful pro-
gram ol her experiences at a meet-
ing of the American Legion Aux-
iliary Monday evening in the club-
house She showed colored slides.
Miss Herfst. a Hope College se-
nior. spent four weeks with the
O’Sullivans, a widow and her 26-
year-old son. an elementary school
teacher, in a new housing develop-
ment in the city of Cork and then
loured the Emerald Isle for three
weeks with other American youths.
Each of her slides told a story
of contrasts and particularly in-
teresting were the great institu-
tions of learning including the Col-
lege ot Cork.
Mrs. Martin Japinga introduced
the speaker and Mrs. Marvin Ver
Hocf. president, was in charge ot
the business meeting. The unit
voted to contribute to the Com-
munity Ambassador Fund.
Reports were given by various
chairmen. Motheis’ Day hankies
totaling $7 were given to the vet-
erans hospitals for the 440 Michi-
gan hospitalized veterans to pre-
sent to their mothers. This is a
poppy fund contribution. The Mich-
igan Veterans Facility also was
given used clothing and hooks val-
in the ued at approximately $100.
The local auxiliary vviil sponsor
a party at the Michigan Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids tonight
Planning to attend are the Mes
dames M Ver Hoef, Henry Brow
er. William Jellema, Martin Jap
mga, John Kobes and Tom Cole-
man Fruit and cigarettes will 1m*
given to the veterans by the local
unit
Hostesses lor the evening were
| Mrs. K. P Slooter. Miv Bernard
Kammeraad and Mrs B H. Slagh
Allendale
Harvey Driesenga and Mrs \1
Bowman attended the funeral ser-
vice of their cousin.- Albert Smith
of Grand Rapids, on Saturday d
the Van Streen and Almon fun- 1
eral Home m Grand Rapids , A ^-.al number. \n;els RoU
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hu.vse, ami. ^ presented
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Huyser of N the b.as'er morning service o
the !• irst ( hnstian Relormed
day afternoon in her home fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Mrs. De Jongh was horn in Hol-
land and had lived here most of
her life. She was the widow of
Henry De Jongh who formerly was
co-owner of the J. k H De Jongh
Grocery Store here- for many
years. Mr De Jongh died in 1945.
Mrs. De Jongh was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two daughters.
Miss Nella De Jongh at home
and Mrs. Rudolph Frundt of Fair-
field. Conn.: one son, Harold De
Jongh of Holland: one grandson,
Paul Henry De Jongh of Holland.
C. B. Poest
Diesat78
ZEELAND - Cornelius B
• Corey) Poest. 78. of 134 Cherry
St., Zeeland, died unexpectedly at
Zeeland Community Hospital Tues-
day night He had just returned
from a Florida vacation a week
earlier and entered the hospital at
that time.
He was a director ol Colonfcil
Manufacturing Co. serving many
years as secretary-treasurer. He
was a charter member of the Zee-
land Rotary Club, also a member
of Second Relormed Church where
he was a member of the Greater
Consistory. He formerly sang in
the choir and served as superin-
tendent of the Sunday School for
many years He was past president
of the State Sunday School Associa-
tion. He also was a former mem-
ber of the Board of Education.
Surviving are the wife. Mathilda:
a son, Vernon and a daughter,
Mrs. August Kasten, both of Zee-
land; three sisters. Mrs. Peter
Meeuwsen of Zeeland, Mrs. Al
At 6 pm. tonight, some
volunteers in the local area will
ring doorbells for the annual
Cancer Crusade, an opportunity to
distribute literature and collect
funds for cancer education, ser-
vice and research. Mrs. Jay
Formsma and Mrs. Robert Con-
nell are crusade chairmen.
Volunteers follow:
Ward 1
Mrs. Edward Page and Mrs. E.
II Phillips, captains, Mrs. C. J.
Burgh. Mrs. Ted Bosch, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ross, Mrs. Melvin Achterhof.
Mrs. M. Sybesma, Mrs. Ron
Interbitzen, Mrs. Ralph Holmes,
Mrs. Lewis Montrose. Mrs. John
Mokma, Mrs. Gerald Bobeldyk,
Mrs. Clara De Witt.
Mrs. E, Somers. Mrs. Leonard
Stiller. Mrs. Eugene Groters, Mrs.
Luke Kuna, Mrs. Irvin De Weerd.
Mrs. Ken Hall, Mrs. Cecil Van
Duren. Mrs. Joe Nyhof. Mrs. Al-
bert Marlink, Kay Atwood. Mrs.
Teno Vande Water, Mrs. John
Huizenga. Mrs. LeRoy Austin.
Mrs, Delia Van Huis.
Ward Z
Mrs. John Vanden Berg and Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate, captains. Mrs.
Paul Bruizeman. Mrs. John Ten
Clay. Mrs. William Hillegonds.
Mrs. Melvyn Van Tatenhove, Mrs.
Ronald Kuyers, Clarabell Stoltz,
Doro Schermer, Mrs. Lucien
Raven. Hermine Human, Mrs.
John Zwiep. Mrs. Arthur Unruh.
Mrs. Ed Boer. Mrs. David Lindsey.
Mrs. John Naberhuis, Mrs. Robert
Parks, Mrs. Edward Spruit, Janet
Spruit.
Mrs. Joe Kooiker. Mrs. Steven
Vass. Mrs. John Hollenbach, Bev-
erly Pershing. Mrs. Neal Mad-
derom. Mrs Robert Hume. Mrs.
Lambert Ponstein. Mrs. John
Bekken. Mrs. Willis Borr. Mrs.
Ralph Johnson. Mrs. Henry Van-
der Hill. Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs.
John Shashaguay .
Ward 3
Mrs. Sandy Meek and Mrs.
Raymond Helder. captains. Mrs.
Wendell Miles. Sena Bontekoe.
Mrs. G. Gordon, Mrs. R. Helder,
Miss L. Boyd. Mrs. Harold Niles,
Mrs. B. Van Leuwen, Mrs. K.
Kooiker, Mrs. G. Schutmaat, Mrs.
William Goulooze, Mrs. C. Vander
Ven. Mrs. E. Hall. Mrs. J. Pomp,
Mrs. J. Cooper. Mrs. E .Dalman,
Mrs. A. Datema, Mrs. G. Schu-
macher. Mrs. Willis Nuismer, Mrs.
G. Lokers, Mrs. D. Kimber, Mrs.
K. Rowan, Mrs. Mel Tubergen.
Mrs. R. Essenberg, Mrs. A.
Moes.
Ward 4
Mrs. Gerald Reinink. captain:
Mrs. Elmer Audringa. Mrs. Robert
Borgman, Mrs. Morris Buhrer,
Mrs. Gerrit De Graaf, Mrs. Chris
Fendt. Mrs. Harold Hoedema,
Mrs. Kenneth Roberts. Mrs. Stan-
ley Sprick. Mrs. Lewis Terpsma,
Mrs. Russell Vander Wal. Mrs.
Cornelius Vander Wege. Mrs. C.
Van Langevelde, Mrs. Charles
Woodall.
Mrs. Jerold Strabbing. captain;
Mrs. Grace Hossink, Mrs. Richard
Johnson. Mrs. George Steffens,
Mrs. Jerry Van Hekken, Mrs.
Henry De Weed. Mrs. Walter
Fink. Mrs. August Kanpen. Mrs.
Joe Dozeman, Mrs. Ray Allen.
Mrs. Robert Weller, Mrs. James
Bruins. Mrs. William Woodall.
Mrs. Harvey Kortman. Mrs. Milton
Barkel, Mrs. Allen Teall. Mrs.
Marinas Pott, Mrs. Glen Klopfen-
stein.
Mrs. Milton Van Putten. captain;
Mrs. L. Van Meeteren. Mrs. Byron
Douma, Mrs. Overbeek. Mrs. Joe
Israels. Mrs. M Timmer. Mrs.
Bob Gosselar. Mrs. J. De Puydt,
Mrs. Fred Eggenscheiler, Mrs.
Seymour Krol. Mrs. Robert Horn.
Mrs. B. Zonnebelt, Mrs. Bob Koop,
Mrs George Aye, Mrs. Elmer
1 lower. Mrs Earl Newell.
Ward 5
First precinct. Mrs. Harold
Thornhill, captain: Mrs. Lester
Deridder. Mrs. Ed Voss, Mrs.
Martha Brownell. Mrs. George
Lumsden. Mrs. Otto Dressel. Mrs.Ottoman and Jeanette Poest of Hol-
land: a brother. John of Zeeland. Kr(,<i ̂ 'hafsma. Mrs. B. Rosendahl.
and four grandchildren. Mrs. ('. Sterenberg. Mrs. Frank
Speet, Mrs. Ed Lindgren, Mrs.
William F. Bowen.
Lakeview
Mrs. William Rottschaefer and
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar, captains:
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs.
Peter Mass, Jr.. Mrs. Henry Dyk-
stra, Mrs. William J. Van Dyke.
Mrs. J. C. Petter Jr., Mrs. Vern
Murphy, Mrs. Gary Prins, Mrs.
Ray Scholten. Mrs. Rodger Stroop,
Mrs. L. F. Robitaille. Mrs. Paul
300 Rooks, Mrs. Robert Mahaney,
Mrs. Robert Sparks. Mrs. Eu-
gene Vande Vusse. Mrs. Fred
Gebben, Mrs. Chester Hulst, Mrs.
Donald E. Van Lente, Mrs. M. H.
Hamelink.
Mrs. Ken Etterbeek. Mrs. Ray
Ter Beek. Mrs. Willard Gosling,
Mrs. Harry Covington Jr., Mrs.
Edward Feddick, Mrs. Harris De
Neff, Mrs. Albertus Vereeke, Mrs.
Clarence Boeve, Mrs. Ronald
Spock, Mrs. Andrew Vollink, Mrs.
Harold Elders, Mrs. Al Hanko,
Mrs. James De Free. Mrs. Claude
Dunnewin. Mrs. Jack Shoemaker,
Davis, Mrs. Warren Van Huis,
David, Mrs. Warren Van Huis,
Mrs. Ed Stryker. Mrs. Floyd Koop-
man, Mrs. Frank Van Dyke. Mrs.
Jack Moomey and Mrs. Harold
Hartgerink.
Montello Park *
Mrs. L. J. Pratt, captain; Mrs.
Paul Uekkei, Mrs. C. Steketee,
Mrs. A. Ramaker, Mrs. R. Sage.
Mrs. J. Sebright. Mrs. It. Riksen,
Mrs. W. Jacobusse, Mrs. C. Mar-
karian. Mrs. J. Crozier, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Gerald Sny-
der, Mrs. G. Smeenge, Mrs. C.
Bowen. Lou Severson, Mrs. H.
Teeters. Mrs. R. Van Vuren, Mrs.
W. Bremer.
Holland Heights and Legion Park
Mrs. Louis Aliena, captain; Mrs.
Gene Geib, Mrs. William Boer-
sema. Mrs. Donald Endean, Mrs.
Albert Prins, Mrs. George Ten
Have, Mrs. Donald Van Kampen,
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
Lester Van Ry, Mrs. Melvin Vic-
tor, Mrs. S. J. Watjer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Oonk, Mrs. Julian Brown.
Mrs. John Kossen. Mrs. James
Bosman. Mrs. Chris Den Herder,
Mrs. Hil Buurma, Mrs. James Mc-
Mahon, Mrs. John Sterenberg,
Mrs. Chester Kalkman, Mrs.
Theodore Poppema, Mrs. Steve
Lacey.
Apple Avenue
Mrs. Ray Busscher. captain;
Mrs. Vern Barkel. Mrs. Lloyd
Lubbers. Mrs. Doug Dykstra. Mrs.
Herb Holtgeerts, Mrs. Fred
Dirkse, Mrs. Stan Huyser, Mrs.
Ron Nienhuis.
Federal
Mrs. John Larion, captain; Mrs.
Duane Lane. Mrs. Dale Brower,
Mrs. Ed Vander Bie, Mrs. George
J. Tubergen Jr.. Lillian Van
Tak, Mrs. Alfred Roossien. Mrs.
Junior Talsma. Mrs. Jacob Kievit,
Mrs. John Baldwin. Mrs. Roger
Kragt, Mrs. Leon Wilson, Mrs.
Bert Cranmer.
Harrington
Mrs. Thomas Carey and Mrs.
William J. Peters, captains; Mrs.
Del Van Tongeren. Mrs. Don Kui-
pers. Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. Ranee
Overbeek. Mrs. Thomas De Prec.
Mrs. Dale Bouman, Mrs. Dewey
Michoe. Mrs. Casey De Vector.
Mrs. C. S. Speicher. Mrs. Dean
King. Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink.
West Ottawa
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, captain;
Mrs. James Bayless. Mrs. Jack
Vande Vusse. Mrs. Peter Jaco-
busse Sr., Mrs. D. Lankheet. Mrs.
Douglas Elenbaas, Mrs. Paul
Jones, Mrs. C.A. Hintz. Mrs. James
Den Herder. Mrs. Robert Hall.
Mrs. Budd Eastman, captain;
Mrs. Bernard Laarman. Mrs. Dar-
win Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Gary
Bolte.
Mrs. Carl Wennersten. captain:
Mrs. Preston Kolean. Mrs. Henry
Sessums, Mrs. Ray Nelson, Mrs.
Warner Hill, Mrs. Harold Van
Dyke, Mrs. George Bergman. Mrs.
Dale Haverdink, Mrs. James Town,
Mrs. Lloyd Van Doornik, Mrs.
Harold Allen.
Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, captain:
Mrs. Ben Bosnian. Mrs. Roger
Terpstra. Mrs. Jack Steigenga,
Mrs. Wilson Huizenga. Mrs. Wil-
lard Hoek, Mrs. Henry Overbeek,
Mrs. Martin Sosa. Mrs. John
Beldman, Mrs. Frank Kroll, Mrs.
John Dreyer Jr.
Mrs. Walter Scheibach, captain:
Mrs. Dale Timmer. Mrs. John
Van Kley, Mrs. Clarence Van
Klavern. Mrs. Harold Kuite. Mrs.
Peter Meurer.
Mrs. Fred Borgman, captain:





wound up their April session Tues-
day after approving a record-
breaking $894,472 preliminary bud-
get for 1963.
Described by several board
members as "the first realistic
preliminary budget we’ve had in
years, "the budget would require
five and a quarter mills for coun-
ty purposes.
The proposed budget is $119,-
472 larger than the preliminary
figure submitted for the current
year which required a county tax
rate of 4.6674 mills.
Largest single departmental in-
crease went to social welfare,
raised from $275,000 to $320,000.
The budget figure for this de-
partment is close to actual ex-
penditures of 1961, however.
The board also voted, 27-8, to
reappoint David Weston, of Alle-
gan, as county Civil Defense di-
rector.
A finance committee resolution,
directing the county treasurer to
invest all temporarily idle county
funds in bank certificates of de-
posit and government securities
was approved.
On the basis of bids submitted
for printing the proceedings of
the board of supervisors, The
Plainwell Enterprise was awarded
the designation as "official coun-
ty newspaper" by board action.
Holland Lions
Elect Officers
Jay Formsma was elected presi-
dent of the Holland Lions Club
at a meeting held Tuesday noon
in Hotel Warm Friend.
Others elected are Richard Ny-
kamp, first vice president; Al
Vanderbush, second vice president;
Ray Kootstra, third vice presi-
dent; John Van Appledorn, secre-
tary: Francis Drake, assistant sec-
retary: Gerald Appledorn, treasur-
er; Victor Kleinheksel, Lion tam-
e; Hilbrand Buurma. tail twister:
Donald Thomas, immediate past
president.
Harold Fairbanks and Tom
Malewitz were named board mem-
bers to succeed Ben Wabeke and
Herman Bos whose terms expired.
Herbert Colton and Gene Vande
Vusse are other board members.
The Christian High School a
cappella choir presented eight
numbers under the direction of
Marvin Baas.
Lion Dr. Harold Fairbanks re-
ported on the Lions Tulip Time
chicken barbecue project which
will be held on 10th St. and Cen-
tral Ave. during Tulip Time. Lion
Fred Kuipers urged Lions to take
part in the Tulip Time street
scrubbing activities.
Visitors were Carrow Kleinhek-
sel. Bob Schoon and Bert Fon-
taine of Hope College.
Don Thomas, president, conduct-
ed the meeting and Bos led in
devotions. The choir was intro-
duced by Formsma.
Mr. and Mrs, Glsnn Allen Timmer
(Joel's photo'
Miss Judith Ann Brouwer, daugh- bouquet of white carnations and
Poppema. Mrs. Abraham Vogel- Borgman. Bob Borgman. Joyce
zang, Mrs William Murdoch. Mrs. Borgman.
Ernest Johnson. Jeanette Veltman. ” p\M ( re(,^
: Margaret Gerritsen and Mrs.! \lrs Frank Swift Jr. captain
George honker | Mrs. Kenneth Harper, Mrs Ray
Second precinct, Mrs. Herbert Wehrmeyer. Mrs Preston Turk-
Jenison spent Monday in Chicago , , . . _ .
sightseeing. clu',d,( . , Interpretation Students
Mr. and Mrs. Will Speneely and v ,,nal '™ l"r 0 Men* Plan Program at College
children and Mrs E-ther Stone bonety was held luesday evening1 ° ruyram ai college
of Lansing were Sunday visitors,^!., 1 T* "ues ;ail’s,,s Students of advanced interpre-
with Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Borons l hf la'1 oMhe < adet tation at Hope College will present toiwrii contain Mrs n k \t,.c r„cmi » t m
and Mrs John P«sm . CTub took place on Tuesday eve- ., ruin ...oaua CharactPi-s , P l J u ' i’lia- Mrs- Russel Rescorla. Mrs.
and Mrs. Jonn » osm a |io,jam tiimuu maiaciois Beebe. Mrs. Edward Wheaton. William Weatherwax Mrs st-mW-
On Friday night at - to 'no " m-( . ovon,nc .n ^ 1 R'om the rhcalre Ihursday at 7 Mrs. Robert Clark. Mrs. Jarvis ! Brower Mrs Roger Van ' Dvke
wedding of Larry JWldt. and -Shai on ,,n 1 ,lJ V'in!n- •ll ••*;.. pjii . in. the LUUe Theatre. •Ter Haai. Mrs Fueene -Matirina ' '
Grasman will take place m the J1'"' ^ Ko- •|,nul;s. a,,‘ J1'11 P(,J The program will be comprised j Mrs. Richard Blystra. Mrs. Earl
Christian Reformed Church The ,l1"' ̂ im lu‘. ..u .!/ ,.n'e I uf character impersonations from Bolks. Mrs Gerald Danhenberg.
Mrs. Harvey Visser. Mrs. Silas
Do Graaf, Faith Koenes, Mrs Ed
Riemersma, Mrs. Dale Bielby,
Mrs. Len Lemmen. Mrs. Lyle
Everse. Mrs. ElWood Plaggemars,
Optimists Hear
John C. Layman
The program of the Holland
Noon Optimists at its meeting on
Monday at Cumerford’s Restau-
rant was in charge of Harvey Tin-
holt. He introduced the speaker.
John C. Layman of Grand Rap-
ids.
Layman, who is associated with
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith, spoke on inflation and the
investment in .stocks and bonds
as one means of defeating infla-
tion.
Harry Van Pelt of the Holland
Breakfast Optimists was a guest
at the luncheon.
Andy Smeenge reported on the
oratorical contest sponsored by the
optimists which he and Al Lucas
attended in Muskegon. The theme
of the orations delivered by the
boys was "The Creative Force of
Optimism. ’’
Rev. W. Hekman will pertorm the .V'fi iai.' °1llce at l u‘ '1,t'ndale somp 0f outstanding and most
wedding vows. muc School at 8 p m popular plays in the history of the
Ben Blaaukamp returned home R‘im*-V RroenP ''‘‘turned Monday theatre
from Grand Rapid- Hospital on ll l?v a"'‘l a .1!ljYjjjg,. He competed Ins basic
The Rev Walter Hekman is tiuv 1,1 >an ‘'Il' and is now ; jag al(, j;a,.| as Oedipus Rex,' Uenrv Siegers
local society delegate to attend >,:J,‘on<\< . ̂  N,Tl,.: °|t R I |> j Berghorsl as Hamlet. Tom I
U.e Men’s Kederat.un Convem.un ..... ^ '{fKv ! ’TlU", K'rsl "Hter IP*.! Wallers. Mrs. Regnold Ran-
..... ......... ••• ... ...... . llaWrr ?L',l" .r..ro;kii: Tn
b> the bniniii qf rubbish Ileal \rc ('aro1 Knvner IS I nin ifmm ' ^ v aro^ ^ en*!l,lj'- ̂ rs \ entura __ 
‘ V. Gaivelmk, Mrs Stanley Kleis, Mrs Russell Sakkres and Mr> i c i ai
* I" (,|a.ss 'ten a gene \ Sharon V1,. , ..... ....... (. ...... m Answer False Alarm
Mrs. Elwood Brush. Mrs. Henry
Legasleo. Mrs John De long, Mrs.
~*> TaLu featured in .Ire program j M^S^r "uTl mard i
l,„r Iramins ,1, rharau.ers „„v are play ̂  Mif & T ‘ He rt ij^
Ward « Owens, Mrs. Richard Watts, Mrs.
in Sheboygan this w.-ek Two nth
er memi.c • i also attetui
meeting
Federal Students Stage
Overnight Trip to Detroit
Seventh and eighth graders of
Federal Schqol enjoyed their an-
nual school trip the early part of
last week when they visited
Greenfield Village. Henry Ford
Museum, the Ford Steel Mills and
Ford assembly lines in Detroit.
The group left Holland at 6:45
a.m. on Monday and returned at
8 p.m. on Tuesday. They were ac-
companied by Fred Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miller. Principal Al-
bert Luurtsema and Donald De
Pree who was the bus driver.
The students and adults were
housed in the Greenfield Village
dormitory and had their meals at
Clinton Inn in Greenfield Village.
Part of their expenses was paid
from candy sales staged by the
students.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R.
Brouwer. 67 East Lakewood Blvd.,
became the bride of Glenn Allen
Timmer. son of Charles Timmer
of route 4 and the late Mrs. Tim-
mer, in a double ring ceremony
performed Thursday, April 19.
Scene of the rites was the
Beechwood Reformed Church
which for the occasion was decor-
ated with large bouquets of white
•stock, mums and golden pompons
flanked with brass candelabra and
palms.
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis read
the wedding ceremony after which
he sang "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Appropriate wedding music was
played by /Mrs. Duane Aardema.
organist, and the soloist, Warren
Plaggemars sang "Because" and
"O Promise Me.”
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Stanley Raak. the bride's sister,
as matron of honor; Mrs. Leon-
ard Smith, another sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Ronald Sas. sister
of the groom, as bridesmaids;
Christy Graham, niece of the
groom and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Graham, as flower
girl: Ronald Sas Jr., nephew of
the groom, as ring bearer; Ron-
ald Sas. brother-in-law of the
groom, best man; Stanley Raak.
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Kenneth Fought, ushers.
The bride approached the altar
with her father. Her white floor-
length gown of tissue taffeta was
designed with a rosepoint lace
bodice, long tapering lace sleeves
and a scalloped mock sabrina neck-
line. The lace trim on the skirt
front was scattered with sequins
and a large cabbage rase com-
plemented the back of the bouf-
fant skirt which ended in a cha-
pel train. Her elbow-length veil
fell from a crystal and pearl crown
and she carried a cascade style
gold pompons.
Identical gowns were worn by
the bride’s attendants. The street-
length dresses were fashioned of
gold satin with bell-shaped skirts
and scoop necklines, short sleeves
and a cabbage rose at the front
waistline. Their circular veils were
attached to small crowns. They
carried cascade style bouquets of
white daisies and ivy.
The flower girl wore a dress of
white nylon over taffeta with a
daisy trimmed headpiece. She car-
ried a basket of white daisies.
Mrs. Brouwer selected a navy
shantung dress and hat with white
accessories for her daughter's
wedding. Her corsage included
pink roses and white carnations.
Following congratulations to the
newlyweds about 90 guests were
entertained at a reception in the
church basement. Punch was
served by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Overway and presiding in the gift
room were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smith, Miss Gloria Veldheer and
Kenneth Haverdink. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Oosterbaan. brother-in-law
and sister of the bride, were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Lunch was prepared by Mrs.
Henry Elzinga and Mrs. Carlton
Brouwer and waiting on the guests
were the Misses Pam Klokkert.
Lynne Dekker, Christy Highstreet,
Leona Brown. Marcia Van Rhee
and Donna Dekker.
For going away the bride chang-
ed to an apricot suit with flowered
hat and black patent accessories.
She wore the white carnation cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will make their
home at 180 Aniline Ave. A gradu-
ate of Holland High School, the
bride is a bookkeeper at Peoples
State Bank. The groom who serv-
ed two years in the Armed Forces
is employed by Chris Craft Corp.
tin- \cil Hovingh rcsidente
West Ottawa Bands Give




Annual Spring Concert Mis Kenneth Bake1. sail;i a vo-
A large number ol parents and
1 cal numhei at (tie iiond Friday
I .serv ices at Fir. si Cliiu ih
friends gathered 11 the West O? Mis ll llcndrnks of Lowell
tawa school cafetoriunt Monday called on Mi.' -lo}.i!1 bulgeter last
evening tor th< annual spring con Tliumtay
cert presented by the .senior and Mr and Ur* Ha;i old F.i'(•il oh-
Junioi Hands of the school unde)
: served thru; llth •veildui]•i ••nii*.




Mis Lester Riemersma, Mrs. j George Kardux, captains




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Iman 'Ike)
Koemjui. route! 2; Mrs. Fran Bag-
ladi. 208 East 25th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Schaap. route 5; Marian
Wheaton. 68 West 26th St.: Ralph
Callender, route 3, Allegan; Kurt
Bouwman. 1765 State St. NW, Hol-
land.
Discharged Tuesday were Henry
Wentzel. 9445 Adams St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Robert Kimball, route 1;
Jack Hendricks, 577 Pinecrest Dr.;
Charles Schaap. 107 East 38th St.;
Mrs. Arnold Vanden Brink, 76
Clover; Susan Murdoch. 561 Lawn-
dale Ct.; Mrs. John Duquette, 4628
134th Ave.. Hamilton; Robert Ras-
mussen, route 1. West Olive; Mrs.
Thomas Gullo and baby, Hotel
Warm Friend.
Young Bull Is Winner
In Collision With Car
ZEELAND-A car struck a - 13-
month-old Angus bull on 96th Ave.
near Quincy St. at 12:40 a.m. Mon-
day and apparently came out sec-
ond best in the ordeaj.
Henry F. Geerlings of route 1,
Zeeland, owner of the bull, tofd
Ottawa County deputies that the
bull appeared to be alright today
after being struck by a car driven
by Maynard Mohr. 65. also of
route 1. Zeeland.
Deputies estimated damage to
Mohr's 1957 model car at $100
Holland firemen answered a
false alarm turned in from a box i
nii I Brink,nan Jf M,'s ‘,ohn Gebben I Van Lente. Mrs. Gerald Breen, j faLs<; ala,'m ̂ ^ a ,,ox ! Af^ WoXnH ^aid Ou Luc ..Mary fen I as Ml.s (;era|d i>hl,|ips Mrs „aP. | Mrs Gerald* Bazan. Mrs Las ,he 1)031 docks at the western A”er Weekend Visit
',|S " 1 1 1 1 ‘•Oman t")Hl||;m(| Sleele \ti Mm-n.m U.m.-. I ran.-o fiiknr Mr* F(| SlC VI - I 0nd Ot 16th St. at 6 p.m ThlllS- I „.L Mi-, I
’ Death of a Salesman" , Don Kar
dux as The Music Man
The program will conclude with
<i (Inna! Mimiiiary entitled The
day Firemen said the alarm had)
been turned in by a young child
During inlernu'Mdfi mnnin
the Bairn Parents' Wutiutnii;
a buMiuv- meeting at which
it was vuted to present a P
Sou*# award lo a miubi u
hand thu year and lu make
annual award
It aiMi was aunoumed iim
band paients will apuiiMK
Former Holland Resident
Dies in Muskegon ut 74
Theatre Is a Livim
recloi ol this event




d iicct or i>
piogram is
L>,\
74 nil. died me
ng m his
iioiiy ol Hu!
I expectedly IV'day mo
tiH- 1 humt' to Muskegon
ihc lie wa» touitcily tiimiuyed it
Car Damaged by Fire
GRAND HWEN \ IHttg com
l land Steele. Mr.. Norman Rimr- rence Culver. Mrs
sma. Mrs Howard Van Kgmond Mrs. Don Dekker.
Mrs Don Hartgerink Port Sheldon
Second precinct. Mrs i y | Mr* Louui Van Blooten. captain
Lubher* captain: Mrs Melvin Mrs. Fred Van Slooten. Mrs Ern
Kragt. Mrs Rudolph Brink. \lr,> est Overkamp, Mrs Fred Bakker
F T Holmen. Mrs Hurry (’am ! Uauka/nn
pan. Mrs John Visser. Mrs. Lloyd Mi’ll James Aaldennk and Mrs
\ ooi ho si, Mi' lostq
Mrs Seymour Pa
Ruhtrl Ihlioro, Mrs Iheodore Van j Mrs Glen Kichenhergei , Mrs a truck. 3.000 pounds on one
/aodeii, Mrs. Kenneth Meggcrd,!. John Famhroihcr. Mrs. Nells Hade, and 2,3(10 ikkiihIs on the other
Fred
p.m Thors- j Tht, u^s vv0rland. Ninth Naval
District reserve training ship, left
Mis red Richardson Mrs j Mrs Marvin Van Geideren Mr
p.idi.i a.i- c'Wv- .ri.v damaged Mauiius Dc Fou.v Mi Ed Brohn Wittiaitt Tunmci Mi- John Urn
by lire ot unde it vim lived un j Mi' Simon Mekeiee Mis Henry mer, Mr* Sian Beckman. Mr*
gin at ‘in pm rwMuy al the j Hekman Mis Adrian Hurt Mr* Richard Schevrhuin Mr* George
junction o) US-ill and ,M Hi t’he SHlutt Padflo*, Ml' lilvnu Maime» Kolean Ji Mrs James Vradev eld
Anothuny Pwrin»U
Holland at approximately 8 3ti a m.
. . r. ... Monday after spending last week-
Overload hne Paid j ,.,U| moored at the Penn-Dixle
GRAND HAVEN - The Advance docks otf West Eighth St
Milling Co ol Baldwin paid $112 The IH-Hoot escort patrol craft
line .uni $4 30 costs in Justice .irir.ed .11 HuHaiid I pm Friday.
BprgnMJI, | Don Ludtwig, tfspuiw Ml U.u M.I Workman s court Wednesday the dup hne a.,., made lo pro Mrs Carl TkM Carl li .in<| girl
is Mr* ! Van l, elite, Mr*. Ltiler Wiersma, | for having overloads on both axels vide shore liberty and recreation friend Ruth Dewitt, Mark. Bryan
for crew members and Naval Re-





Member delegates from 11 West-
ern Michigan Seventh-day Adven-
tist Churches will meet Thursday
in Grand Haven for the Spring
session of the Dorcas Welfare So-
cieties.
Members and visitors from the
Western Area Association will at-
tend the all-day session beginning
at 10 a.m. A potluck dinner will
be served in the Grand Haven
Church at Sixth and Washington
Ave.
Mrs. C. D. Thompson. State Fed-
eration President of the Ohio Con-
ference. Member CODM Steering
Committee for Region two, Chair-
man Women's Acitivties OC DM.
Region Two. will be the visiting
guest speaker.
In all countries of the world
every' Seventh • day Adventist
Church, regardless of how small,
has its own active Dorcas Society.
In case of disaster these societies
stand ready to lend a helping
hand.
An important phase of Dorcas
Welfare work is cooperation with
Civil Defense by being prepared
to help in case of emergency, na-
tional or local. The local society
will begin preparation of disaster




.Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigtennk
of Hamilton celebrated their 45tn
wedding anniversary Friday by
inviting their children and grand-
children to dinner at Cumerfords
A gift was presented and the eve
ning was spent watching slides
Those present were Mr and
Harold M. l.oker. Mersey, Mich .
drivtt ol Hu- iruck. was stopped
by Lyle Hanson, weighmwter for
1 he Mulugan State Highway De
u7y'l'*Ta.'LfiL1 laall
Open hou*e, (board the ship was
held from It) am to 3 pm Sat
urday and Sunday
Susan and Mira. Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Rigtennk, Keith and
girt friend Marcia Van Dorp]* ot
Zeeland Larry and Diane H ,
ion Mi iiu! M p , UigiMr.
ink. Dale Debby. Dapa unt Don
M Virginia Park. Mis Harvey
(Mi, Nuiiiu tfj.




Gordon L. Grevengoed & wf. to
Jack W. Bonzelaar & wf. Pt. Lot
6 Blk 68 City of Holland.
Russell A. Michmershuizen &
wf. to Jack Payne 4 wf. Pt. Lot
21 Add. No. 1 Vanden Bergs Plat,
City of Holland.
William Huizenga 4 wf. to Har-
vey Knoper 4 wf. Lot 100 Hui-
zenga Sub. No. 3, Twp. Holland.
Eugene D. MacEwing 4 wf. to
Warren R. Hedrick 4 wf. Lots 2,
3 MacEwing Plat, Twp. Park.
Peter H. Yff 4 wf. to Joe
Roerink 4 wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 11
Southwest Add. City of Holland.
Donald Jay Strabbing 4 wf. to
Carl W. Seyboldt 4 wf. Lot 15
Sherwood Forest, City of Holland.
Jacob Haan 4 wf. to Andrew
Glass 4 wf. Pt. Lot 69 Buwalda's
Add. City of Zeeland.
Andrew Glass 4 wf. to Jacob
Haan 4 wf. Pt. W^E^W^NWV*
32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
John F. Hindert 4 wf. to John
H. Bouwer 4 wf. Lot 21 Oak wood
Sub Twp. Holland.
Thomas Roy Kieft 4 wf. to
Henry Piers 4 wf. Lot 26 4 pt.
25 Blk 5 Prospect Park Add. City
of Holland.
Albert R. Voss et al to Leo
Beem 4 wf. Pt. Lot 1 Assessor's
Plat No. 1 City of Holland.
Adm. Est. Geraldine Meengs.
Dec. to Otto Lanning 4 wf. Pt.
W'jWtiSEVit 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Volleyball
Awards Made
Trophies were presented to the
championship team of the Holland
Volleyball League and officers
elected at the annual dinner meet-
ing Monday in Cumerford's
Restaurant.
Maurice Wierda was captain of
the championship team which
copped the crown in a playoff in
the Holland Armory. Retiring presi-
dent Jack Lamar made the trophy
presentations.
Members of Wierda s team are
Paul Boerigter, ' Dale Moei, Bill
Oonk. Dale Van Lente and Preston
Kolean.
Richard W. Smith was elected
president for the 1962-63 season
while Moes was elected secretary-
treasurer. Wierda and Chet Nykerk
were elected board members.
Any persons interested in joining
the league for the 1962-63 season




A Civic Club board meeting was
held Thursday morning at the
home of the president, Mrs. Her-
mina Gensink.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tim will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary next Wednesday. April
25.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
celebrated their 25th anniversary
last Saturday. April 14. Friends
surprised them at their home Fri-
day evening. They entertained their
immediate family with a dinner
in Grand Rapids Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Dave Schripsema
left Tuesday morning to spend two
weeks in Florida.
May 3 is the date set for the
Ladies Aid of Graapschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church to have
their last meeting of the season.
A luncheon at 1 o'clock will be
served by the Local Christian
School Circle. A program is be-
ing planned for the afternoon.
Mrs. C. J. Lont of Fairlawn.
New Jersey, is spending a week
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
J. C. Lont. She plans to leave





Richard Brandsma, a Hope Col-
lege junior from South Holland,
HI., this week was elected presi-
dent of Hope's student council.
Lynne Adams, a junior from
North Clymer. N. Y., was elected
vice president.
Brandsma replaces senior Nor-
man Kansfield. also of South Hol-
land. Presently junior class vice
president and a two-year veteran
of the council, he is a member of
the Emersonian Fraternity and
plans to study law after gradua-
tion.
Miss Adams, also a current
member of the council, takes over
the vacancy left by Ellen Frink,
A member of the Dorian Sorority,
she is an English major and plans
to become a teacher. '
Class presidents elected for the
1962-63 school year are James
Bultman of Fremont, senior class;
Mark Suwyn ol Denver, Colo.,
junior class; and Dean Overman of
South Holland, freshman class.
They replace Karel Vander Lugt
ol Holland, Sam Tomlinson of
Hagaman, N. Y., and David Mouw
of Grand Rapids, respectively.
Mrs. Aggie E. Kellar
Succumbs at Age 46
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service met in the Methodist
Church Tuesday afternoon, April
10. The hostesses, Mrs. Archie
Bushee and Mrs. J. Serene Chase,
served a 1:30 dessert luncheon.
Following the lunch the meet-
ing was called to order by the
vice president, Mrs. O. L. Ens-
field. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: presi-
dent, Mrs. Irving Wolbrink; vice
president, Mre. William Van Har-
tesveld, Jr.; secretary, Mrs. H.
Kirk Burd; treasurer, Mrs. Alva
Hoove; secretary of Chistian so-
cial relations, Mrs. Walter Wight-
man; missionary education and
service, Mrs. J. Serene Chase;
literature and publications, Mrs.
Corrine Barnes; secretary of pro-
motion, Mrs. H. C. Alexander;
spiritual life, Mrs. Martin Mel-
drum; student work, Mrs. Elvin
Perkins; supply work, Mrs. La
Verne Foote; youth work, Mrs.
Harvard Margat; lower chair-
man, Mrs. William Broadway.
The devotions were given by
Mrs. Herman Stremler and the
program, by Mrs. O. L. Ensfield,
was "Wanted, a Responsible Chris-
tian Citizen.”
Mrs. Sarah Plodgstard, mother
of Mrs. Jesse Runkel, celebrated
her 90th birthday anniversary the
past week with her family in the
home of Mrs. Runkel.
Chester Wightman of Ganges
joined other members of the Shrine
of South Haven and went to Port
Huron to see Gov. John B. Swain-
son and his father take the Mason-
ic degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinz have
returned home from Tampa, Fla.,
where they spent the winter with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sandtner. An-
other daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Everard Foster, made
the trip to Florida for a visit and
they all returned together.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
discussion group met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
Friday evening. April 13.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman. C. L. Fleming,
and the salute to the flag was
given Otto Chase, minute man,
reported
Mrs. Walter Wightman gave the
report of the Women's Auxiliary
meeting in Allegan. The guest
speaker for the evening was Dr.
James Clank who spoke on so-
cialized medicine.
The young people from this area
who participated in the 1963 class
play at Fennville High School were
Nancy Chase. Kathy Christie, Ann
Vickery. Joyce Wright, Arnold
Ensfield. Dave Nye and Nick Ves-
per. The name of the play was
"The Remarkable Incident at Car-
son's Corners."
Officers were elected at the
Methodist M.Y.F. Allegan County
sub-district meeting in Wayland
recently. Two of Ganges' young
people were elected. They are
Patti Margot, secretary, and Arn-
old Ensfield. one of the area chair-
man. witness.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Billings and
children of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Parsons, Mr. and
Mrs Jean McGeath and Mrs. Ray
Davis of Otsego; Mrs. Charles
Wadsworth and Mrs. William Bil-
lings were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings on
Sunday.
The Lakeshore Teacher's Club
met in the Pearl school for their
April meeting The teachers. Mrs.
Melvin, Mrs. Brown and Mr. Olden-
berger, were hast. State trooper
McArthur of the South Haven post
talked on safety.
Mrs. Anna Richards celebrated
her 82nd birthday anniversary Sun-
day with the families of Mr. and
Mrs. Ned Bale. Mr. and Mrc.
Homer Bale and Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Bale who spent the eve-
ning with her.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Sorsensen
received a visit from Mrs. Mar-
garet Herberger of Waukegan,
111., on Sunday. They had been
neighbors in Waukegan at the
time
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buswell
Kalamazoo attended services in
the Ganges Baptist Church Sun-
day morning. Mr. Buswell talked
and showed pictures during the
Sunday school hour. He is the edi-
tor of "The Michigan Baptist."
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye have
moved into their newly-purchased
home in Ganges.
The Ganges Boy Scout Troop
4.') was awarded a red ribbon, for
their work displayed at the Scout-
O-Rama in the Holland Civic Cen-
ter April 7.
Mrs. Frank Lipton of Chicago
and Mr. and Mre. Corwin Carter
of Kalamazoo were visitors of-
Mrs. E. S. Johnson over the week-
end. ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
visited the former's brother and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Green,
in Allegan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harris of
Ann Arbor were at their cottage
here the weekend.
The Misses Karen Margot,
Loretta Stremler and Nancy Har-
rington. students at Western Mich-
igan I'mversity in Kalamazoo,
spent the weekend at home
IN TRAINING -Pvt. Sherwin
W. Sternberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Sternberg of 6125
140th Ave., Holland, is sched-
uled to complete four weeks
of individual combat training
this week with the Second In-
fantry Training Regiment at
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
North Holland
About 60 persons attended the
annual Kraai reunion held in the
Cornelia Glerum School Saturday
night, April 14.
One of the main features of the
evening was a 10-page history of
the family dating back from the
time they arrived from the Neth-
erlands. This was given by Mrs.
Genevieve Joldersma of Holland.
Several families from this area
attended.
At the C. E. Society Sunday
night Linda Grit presented the
devotions and Roger Slag the
meditation.
In the evening the Junior Choir
under the direction of Mrs. Marie
Bosman, provided the special
music.
The Willing Workers Missionary
Society met Monday evening. Mrs.
Lambert Olgers led in devotions
and the spiritual life topic was
given by Marianne Maatman.
Mrs. Ray KooLstra presented the
Bible Lesson. A quartette from the
Girls' League for Service consist-
ing of Gretchen Knoll. Jackie
Jager, Sandy Veneberg and Lynda
Nykamp with Faye Veldheer at
the piano, favored with two se-
lections.
After the business session a so-
cial hour was enjoyed with Mrs.
Thelma Rouwhorst and Mrs.
Marilyn Rouwhorst serving re-
freshments.
Mrs. Henry Slagh and Mrs. Dan
Ebels entertained their catechism
classes at a barbeque dinner in
the church basement Tuesday
night.
An Evangelistic Service was
held Wednesday night. A former
pastor, the Rev. Elsworth Ten
Clay, now of Muskegon, presented
West Ottawa Horizonettes
Win Powder Puff Basketball
Ninth grade Horizonettes parti-
cipated in a Powder Puff basket-
ball game in the West Ottawa
School gym on Tuesday after
school. More than 250 students of
West Ottawa and Holland High
Schools watched the Horizon Club
members of both schools play four
games of four-minute quarters.
West Ottawa will receive the
trophies this year for the fresh-
man, sophomore, junior and senior
games. This Powder Puff game is
a new activity started in Horizon
Club this year. West Ottawa won
every game.
/The trophies will be combina-
tions of Panthers and Wooden
Shoes and will be inscribed for
presentation at Yankee Springs
and at the Horizon Senior dinner.
West Ottawa teams were coach-
ed by Misses Mary and Nancy
Norling. Their cheerleaders were
Chari Weigel, Judy Six, Jeanne
Groenevelt and Marilyn Assink.
Holland High teams were coach-
ed by Gary Vander Molen, Jack
Vander Broek and Bill Parkes.
Mrs. Paul Klomparens was the
Horizonette chairman.
Holland High cheerleaders were
Ellen Van Deusen, Darlene Dirkse,
Marinna Jonoski, Linda Lound
and Lynne Slagh.
Referees were two Hope College
students, Daughn Schipper and
Karen Crandle.
Members of the West Ottawa
teams included ninth grade, Betty
Diekema, Lorry Lepo, Lee Schei-
bach. Georgia Overway. Jane
Overway, Vicky Bos, Vicki La-
Mar, Judy Van Oosterhout, Linda
Welton, Lynne Easter, Allison
Shaffer, M e 1 o d i e Greenwood,
Susan Van Bragt. Carolyn Gor-
man. Judy Bennett, Joan Slagh,
Sandra Brand, Jane Kouw.
f-'
North Blendon
Members of the Junior Christian
Endeavor Society succeeded in
getting the third place attendance
award presented at the 'unior CE
rally held at the First Reformed
Church at Zeeland last Sunday af-
ternoon. Miss Kay Headley was the
speaker and also showed slides
taken during her work among the
migrants in New Jersey last sum-
mer. Due to this rally the Junior
group did not meet at the Re-
formed Church here Sunday eve-
ning.
Ron Elzinga and Harold Bies-
brock were in charge of the Sen-
ior CE meeting Sunday evening.
David and Russell Wolbers, Har-
vey and Harold Biesbrock sang
at the evening service at the Re-
formed Church on Sunday.
Last week Tuesday evening the
local Women's Missionary Society
a message. Special music was by entertained women of the Re-
the Jubilaires. formed Churches from Ottawa and
Tonight at 7:30 the annual Allendale and the local Christian
Good Friday services will be Reformed Church at a program
held. Rev. Olgers will speak on which featured Mrs. R. Muller of
"The Last Word
Next Sunday the CE. is spon-
soring a sacred program after the
evening service at' 8:45 p.m..
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Newhou.se
invited the family to a birthday
anniversary celebration Monday
night honoring their mother, Mrs.
Harm Nienhuis. The guests in-
cluded the families of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis and Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Behrman. Luncheon
was served and gifts presented to
the honored guest.
Tuesday evening the Men's
Brotherhood held a meeting in the
church basement. Henry Koop had
charge of devotions and the pas-
tor. Rev. Olgers. led in the dis-




ALLEGAN— An area "dollars for
scholars" fund drive has been set
tentatively for the week of May
13 to 19. according to officers of
the newly-organized Citizens Schol-
arship Foundation of Allegan.
Mrs. Francis Clair, foundation
president, announced plans for a
house-to-house canvas following a
meeting of the scholarship fund
committee with other representa-
tives of community organizations.
The scholarship plan was launch-
ed with the support and sponsor-
ship of the Allegan Business and
Professional Women's Club. It is
one of nearly one hundred such
programs in the United States or-
ganized along lines of the Fall
River, Mass., citizens' scholarship
foundation.
Mrs. Clair said scholarship ap-
plications are now available to
Allegan High School seniors from
Mrs. Earl Lewis and Stanley Mof-
fett, student counselors.
She said applications would be
coded so judges would not know
the identity of the applicants.
Judging factors will include fin-
ancial need, 55 per cent; scholas-
tic ability, 35 per cent; leader-
MuTcVsirfhor^Tmi Henry |TP “"TTV0 e*™ P"r|
Kalamazoo wro T T”1'1 needed' ,lve ̂  cenl
Holland, who presented a review
of her own book "I Seen Him
When He Done It.” Mrs H. Vander
Heuvel was the soloist.
Good Friday services were held
at both local churches on Friday
evening.
Local folks are invited to attend
the Easter Sunrise services being
held at the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church at 6:30 am. n
Sunday and at the Allendale Re-
formed Church at 7 a m. on
speaker at the Allendale service
will be the Rev. G e r r i t Roze-
toom, pastor of the Remem-
brance Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids.
Sophomores were Sue Long-
street, captain, Donna Van Til,
captain, Bonniqp-Timmer, Tina
Kardux, Myrna Naber, Jackie
Elwood, Katie Hoving, Cheryl
Mapes, Holly Hamlin, Karen Kars-
ten, Linda Walters, Carol Schuil-
ing, Ruth Hornstra and Barbara
Kruithof.
Juniors were Judy Corwin, co-
captain, Chuck Wagenveld, Sue
Ramsey, Bev Rown, Sandy Van
Oosterhout, Pat Poppema, Karla
De Kraker, Adel Von Ins.
Seniors were Joyce Loncki, cap-
tain, Marcia Stoel, captain, Jan
Tenckinck, Jackie Kolean, Nita
Wilbur, Marlene Rauch. Marcia
Van Rhee, Jan Coffman and
Delores Bosch.
Holland High teams included
freshmen, Carol Vander Molen,
manager, Nancy Gebben, captain,
Susie Schippa, Debby Blair, Mar-
cia Daining, Linda Speet, Gail
Shinabarger, Ruth Ann Van Dyke,
Sandy Mulder, Gail Nelson, Ariet-
ta Hopp, Kathy Stamm, Cheryl
Shoemaker.
Sophomores were Nancy Bolhuis,
Vicky Fris, Dian Rutgers, Jan
Wise, Lome Robberts. Judy Reink-
ing, Priscilla Kempker, .Marilyn
Koeman, Mary De Haan, Mary
Ellen Woldring, Barb Horning and
Gloria Bailey.
Juniors were Tera O'Meara,
Virginia White, Bonnie Van Dyke,
Sheryl Nykamp, Pam Lubbers,
Mary Jane Meyer, Nanci Knoll,
Mary Dobben, Judy Rowan, Lois
Dirkse, Judy De Witt, Sandy
Broker and Kristi Venhuizen.
Seniors were Karen Barber, Bev
Poll, Judy Phillips. Judy Baker.
Sue Ann Modders, Pat Vander
Kolk, Carole Speet. Carole Lound,
Jan Kalkman and Kathy Hoedema.
ning visitors at the home of their
relatives, the Rev. and Mrs. John
Hommerson. The occasion marked
the birthday anniversary of the
pastor, The Jay Kool family of
Grandville were here on Saturday
evening to celebrate the occasion
with their father.
Mrs. David Hensley left by plane
from Chicago for Denver. Colo, on
Saturday, where she joined her
husband who is serving in the
U. S. Air Force.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Duven of Zeeland were visitors at
the home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
last week Friday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gebben of Borculo al-
so visited Mrs. Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martinie en-
tertained relatives at their home
here on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Breen and
family of Coopersville were Sunday
evening visitors at the home of
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamer and
family -spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and .Mrs. Ray Lamer and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were Thursday supper
guests at the home of their rela-
tives Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mers-
man at North Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder
and family were Sunday evening
visitor's at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family in
South Blendon.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommer-
son entertained Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hillyer and sons and Mr. and




RIFLE TEAM - The Holland National Guard
company's rifle team posted a 5*2 record in
competition this winter. The team’s performance
fell off somewhat from the performance of the
last three years in which local shooters copped
the 2nd Battle Group and state National Guard
championships. The team placed two represent-
atives on the battle group team to fire in state
championship matches and sent one man to
Camp Perry, Ohio, for national matches. Kneel-
ling (left to right) are Pvt. Dan Kadwell, Sp-4
Roger Smeenge and Sp-4 Vernon Kruithof.
Standing (left to right i are Sgt. Norm Hoeksema,
Sp-4 Ken Jansen. 1st Lt. Clair Zwiep, Cpl.
Wendell Kern me and 2nd Lt. Glenn Mulder.
Missing from the photo are Sgt. James Geib,





CHECK FINAL DETAILS -The committee
which planned the third annual anniversary rally
held Thursday night in Holland Civic Center
checks over final details in the program before
members of the Holland-Zeeiand Council of
Calvinettes arrive for a potluck supper. Shown
(left to right' are Mrs. Gil Bos. Lois De Groot,
Mrs. Arthur Davies, Mrs. John Bolting and Mrs.
James Joldersma.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland-Zeeiand Calvinette June Bride-Elect
Rally Is Attended by 600 Feted Qt Shower
by the Senior Christian Endeavor
Society to be held at the Reformed
Church following the evening ser-
vice on May 6.
Rev. Kuizema, pastor of the
Oakland Christian Reformed
Church was in charge of -services
at the Christian Reformed Church
here on Sunday.
A large crowd attended the spe- [
SESDcIH I HrI?;
attended the third annual anmver- events for the season with Mrs. TUa t i
mis. n aim > an umiivu auu mix- , ra||v Thursday in the form James Joldersma in charge. Other *•,. H. ,, , ’
er fo owing the evening service on t ,, . ,. . i, stadt. Mrs. John stadt, Mrs. Mar*
— g 8 I °f a P°lluck sl,PPer al ,he Uvic (;hairmea for ,he feveat we,'e. Mrs. tin Sladt and Mrs Clarence star>Center. Arthur Davies, food committee:
"The Li°ht of the World" was Mrs- John Bolting, program com- Gamef vv*‘re P a-veL a5d a tw<hme Ligiu i >\oi.u \a. course lunch was served.
the theme of tins event, and the nmtee ana miss Lots De Gioot, included the Mes-
C-iHc Center was decorated accord- , decorate cmmtttee. , dames XtSlZ„ Ke n Ho“r •mil man. Harold Houtman. Marion
A pageant entitled. "The Light V-OOpersville Laborer ! \ander Laan, Alfred Douma, C.
of the World." was presented, giv- Injured by Corn Picker stadt. William Stadt. Robert Stadt,
ing the history of the Calvinette ! Wilson Seekman, Adolph Fischer,
movement. Eunice Kenning was MARNE — William Stunkard, Howard Murray. Martin Grinwis,
the narrator of the pageant. 23, of route 2. Coopersville, suf- Leonard Grinwis, Fannie Stadt,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen attended funeral services for
their cousin. John Van Singel, in
A hymn sing is being planned the Byron Center Christian Re-
formed Church last Monday after-
noon.
Plans for the annual Michigan
State Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion which will be held at the
First Reformed Church in Zeeland
are being formulated. The Junior
convention is to be held on July 9.
e- kAr.r^\~<kir.r.r\ DT A
cial Sunday afternoon meeting j /V\apie VVOOCl r I A
Elects Officers
The foundation hopes to an-
V.m Lo.iy i .(.h
weekend guests of the former's1
grandmother, Mrs Fred Thorsen , » .i ,
^ During this week the Travel | ,»unt' recl|"e'1" ̂  f ra" >
K»:.er Lily" *» taken to a>
|siiut-in> by the Junior class and
Mr». Aggie E. Kellar, 46, of 171 teachtr, Mux Maryilee Gooding. . i. j ..
Fairbanks Ave died Friday eve-1 Mr. and Mrs Otto Chase spent Ticketed After Mishap
mug lullowing an extended illnesv Sunday in Lapeer with their (laugh , Holland police charged Palsy J.
Mrs Kellar hail lived m Holland I ler, 1-ola, and helped her cel# Sehaafxma, SO, ol 701 Riley St.,
for the pa»t eight year* brate her birthday anniversary with failure in yield tin* right ol
Sin* wo.* the widow ut I'harUuj The Treble Tonex quarteie. Mux way lo through Iraffie following
Kellar who died thiee years ago. Nancy Chaoe. Mm Hulhanna Vlex |« Uaeai cra*h at 4 * p.m Fri-
sponsored at the Christian Re-
formed Church by the Young Peo-
ples Society on Sunday afternoon
which featured Miss Mane Gezon
of Grand Rapids as speaker.
The Christian School Society met
on Monday evening. The Christian
Fellow-ship Society held their last
meeting for the season in the
church basement on Wednesday
evening. The final meeting of the
season of the Unity Circle was
held at the gym on Thursday eve-
ning of this week. Students will
participate in the evening pro-
gram.
On Sunday evening a hymn sing
will be held in the Christian Re-
formed Church here with J. De
Vries of the Reformed Bible In-
stitute of Grand Rapids as the
songleader. This is being spon-
sored by the School Aid Society.
On Wednesday evening. April 25,
the Christian School PTA will meet
at the Allendale Town Hall. The
speaker is the Rev. Schaal. Elec
lion of officers will also be held
The spring meeting of the Ladies
Missionary Union will be held at
the First Christian Reformed
Church at Zeeland on April 26 with
sessions at 1:30 p m and 7 30 p m.
Speakers for the afternoon will be
the Rev J. Hollebeek, Home Mis-
onary from California, ami Misti
Surviving are Uu Bunlne
and Hillie, Mb ol IMUttd turn
amlei, Mm Anna Mae Vw» and (day at the iulirsecUon ol Eighth
Mu* Beth Gooden, from thu area




tral Vie Police ««i<t
coDteM with
Don Todd was elected president
of the Maplewood School PT\
at a regular meeting Tuesday in
the school.
Chet Baumann was named vice
president; Ward Dommer. secre-
tary. Leona Homing, assistant sec-
retary: Herbert Koster. treasurer,
and .Marvin Dirkse, assistant treas-
urer.
Outgoing officers are Howard
Kammeraad. president; Richard
Aardsma secretary and Jarvis
Drnek, treasurer.
Parents met with teachers from
7:30 to 8 p.m and Mrs. Helen
Kuyper's r oom won the ptrize for
the highest percentage of parents
present.
. A panel discussion cov ered such
topics as development of good
reading habits, foreign language
instruction in the elementary
grades, music instruction, play i
ground equipment, and school di<- ,
tnct boundary problems Serving)
on the panel were Mrs Kuyper, i
Dale Mossburg and Harold On
man
Refreshments were served bv
Mrs. Gilbert Bos. president of the fere(j severe injuries of the ri°ht Henry Stadt. Martin Haadsma,
led by Mrs. Claus Bushouse. ac- , canu cau“a, ,n a corn PK'ier and Vernon Klomparens.
companied by Mrs. Strabbing at at 10:30 a.m. Friday. Others invited were the Mes-
the organ. Mrs. Ann Boyd gave Ottawa County deputies said dames James Wiersma, Bert
a short talk and closed with stunkard was working on the farm ! Cooper. Tom Cooper. James Coop*
pi2fr*r (•„ r ..of Arthur Swan on 16th Ave. near fr- Ma™ John Vander
• he Calvinettes are a Girls . . . , Laan, Albert Vander Laan. Jerry
Club Division of the Christian Re- Marne "hon he amdent occur' , Page and Robert Menktelt. Also
formed Church, the purpose of red. Deputy led Taggart freed jpvited were tne Misses Margie
which is to develop God-given tal- i Stunkard's arm from the ma* I Douma. Claudia Stadt. Janet
ents. to provide fellowship and chine. Stadt. Mildred Cooper. Sue Ellen
learn new skills. In this connee- Stunkard was taken to a Stan- Stadt, Ruth Star. Mary Star. Elaine
lion they have a rank and merit dale physician and later was Houtman and Katie Vis.
badge program and engage in transferred to a Grand Rapids Miss Douma will become the
handicrafts to develop their skills, hospital for treatment. bride of Richard Stadt on June 8.
pi
Gertrude Van HaiUma from N‘- \iarv S.-hw-mzaiuT
gerla The Rev C Persenaire al^l M y SLhwaiUaiuJ j
from Nigeria will add reax Hie eve | _ '
ning audu-iHT i c-* * • c i
The mother-daughter banquet ol Louple entertains homily
the Christian Reformed Church On Wedding Anniversary
will tv held at Hie Allendale Town
Hall on the evening ol May 9 j Mr. and Mrs Edward Harimen
H H Vander Molen -•pent last o' route 2, Hamilton. ctlobraU-d
week Monday afternoon with Bert their 35th wedding anniversary
D Roelolx m Dienth* On Mon Saturday evening by en# naming
day evening Mi and Mr* Vander their children and grandchildren
Melon called on Mrs Delia Poxkey al dinner m the Filth Wheel Host
aurani m
M. -rid
' ̂  ' >' ..... - - " jf’
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SetMillage Vote
For Allegan Jail
ALLEGAN - Count} supervisors
voted 23 to 13 to ask voters to
approve continuing the present 1-
mill sinking fund tax for a fourth
year to provide the adoitionii!
funds needed for construction of
a juvenile detention home a* well
as a new county jail.




Members of Holland Community
Theatre's production of "Teahouse
of the August Moon ’ moved sets,
proposition to go on the ballot at l props, furniture and costumes
the August 7 primary e e'etion. Monday to the nev Holland High
Another one mill proportion, this I School auditorium where rehears-
one designed to rm.-e funds tor^is will be continued,
removal of trees killed by Dutch The production will be presented
Elm disea.-e. w,<.> expected to die, May 14 through 1'J in the auditor-
in committee alter the hoard learn- 1 ium as a Tulip Festival feature.
ed that it would be illegal to dis-
tribute funds raised at the county
level to chip's, villages and town-
ships.
The board approved two pro-
posals designed to impro e sher-
iffs department services for the
present and in the future.
A jail committee recommenda-
tion for a Uintaiivfi. budget total-
ing $85.20*' for operation of the
jail, shenfl s department and dog
warden's department in 1%3 was
approved I nder this budget, the
full-time staff would be increas-
ed from seven to fourteen, the
county would purchase it- own
vehicles and buy food for prison-
ers' meal- The budget proposal
represents an increase of approxi-
mately $28.ooo for the first year,
but the committee pointed out
that this would cover purchasing
patrol cars and the dog warden's
truck.
The board also voted a supple-
mental appropriation of $500 for
reinstatement of three per diem
deputies who were eliminated when
supervisors approved employment
of an additional full-time deputy
in January. The appropriation will
give the department approximate-
ly $ooo for per diem men from
now until June, at which time the
program will bo reviewed.
Mi's Robert Greenwood, Sr.,
production director, will work out
the blocking for the large group
scenes and special dance numbers,
facilitated by the large stage.
Cast members, who have lieen
learning the Okinawan dialect, w ill
concentrate on the Japanese forms
of bowing, walking and kneeling.
The large stage will make re-
hearsal of the large cast and of
the wrestling scene more conven-
ient.
Technical director James Smith
and his assistant, Dale Conklin,
will work with Gene Rucker, sound
and lighting chairman, on special
lighting scenes.
Mrs. Howard Perry, properties
chairman, and her crow had many
delicate and fragile hand props as
well as large props to move. In-
cluded in the props are colorful
Japanese lanterns, straw hats and
a parasol, all made by hand for
this play, along with desks and
army props.
The stage construction and paint
chairman, Dave Overton, and his
new are continuing the work of
building the army quarters on





ALLENDALE - The April meet-
ing of tiie Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance Cnion was
held in the home of Mrs. Irwin
Eaton Monday evening.
Thought for the evening was
‘•America Is No Stronger Than
the Ideals of Her People." Mrs.
Ted' Walwood gave the devotions
and also read an article entitled
"Ways to Educate Our Youth to
the PitfaUs of Social Drinking."
Mrs. Don Stevens gave a report
on her trip to Marletfe where she
was gue-.d speaker at the afternoon
meeting of the seventh district
work shop The fifth district an-
nual convention will he held in
the new Tallmadte Wesleyan
Methodist Church Thursday. April
28
The following women were ap-
pointed to represent their
churches: Mrs Stevens. Wesleyan
Methodist. Mr.- Bert Krakcr. First
Court Cases
Processed
Several persons appeared in Mu-
nicipal Court the last few days
on varying charges.
Owen Wilson, 18, route 1, was
placed on probation for six months
after pleading guilty to minor in
possession and illegal transporta-
tion of alcoholic beverages. He
must pay 78.%; may not leave
the state without consent of the
court, pay monthly supervision
fee of $5, no drinking or frequent-
ing places where sold, use his best
efforts to gain employment apd
observe an II p.m. curfew except
on weekends when he may remain
out later with parents' consent.
Others appearing were Frank
Van Dine, of 6537 142nd Ave.,
speeding, $14.60 (non-jury trial';
Jerry Van Wieren. of 35 West
3.5th St., furnishing liquor to minor,
acquitted; Lonna Bruischart, of
2060 West 32nd St., overtime park-
ing, $.5 suspended after traffic
.school; Robert Stanley Hall, route
1, assured clear distance, $10.
Calvin L. Breuker, route 1, ex-
cessive noise, $10; Donald Van
Bragt. of 174 East Fifth St., speed-
ing. $17; Jack Bruischart. of 2060
West 32nd St., speeding, $12; Terry
U*e Derks, of 29 West 21st St..
speeding. $12; Edmund .!. Oonk,
of 910 West 32nd St., speeding,
$12; David J. Bos, of 40 McKin-
ley St., Zeeland, excessive noise,
$7
Bill Henderson, of 1612 Wood-
lawn Ave., overtime parking, $!» 90;
David A. Meengs, route 4. speed-
ing. $12; James Ten Brink, route
4. speeding, $12; Preston J. Boers,
route 2, West Olive, speeding, $12
suspended after traffic school.
Stanley A. Timmer, of 134 West
13th St., defective brakes, $.5 sus-
pended; Dennis J. Lanting, of 543 j
West Lakewood Blvd, imprudent !
-speed. $12; Hector L. Ruiz, of 144
East 21st St., careless driving, $22;
Kenneth Craycraft. of 273 Rase





Mrs. Lenabelle Walters of Mon-
licello, Ind., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Mary,
to Walter Jerry Hollos, son of Wal-
ter E. Holies of 316 West 28th
St., Holland.
Holies is serving with the I S.
Navy aboard the U.S.S. Shangrila
in the Mediterranean and is sched-





Miss bhoton Lee Zietlow
The engagement of Miss Sharon
Lee Zietlow to .John E. Walters,
Jr., has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Zietlow of 247 West 12th St. Mr.
Walters is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Walters, Sr., of Zee-
land.
A fall wedding Is being planned.
Women's Guild
Conducts Meet
Admitted to Holland Hospital
•Monday were Russell Bouman. 106
Timberwood Lane; Peter Boerse-
ma. 341 West 18th St.; Mrs Law-
rence Van Tak, 268 South 120th
\vc.; Mrs. Joe Pasada, Fennville;
Mr.' John Duquette, 4628 134th
Ave., Hamilton; Deborah De Boer,
•>47 College Ave. (discharged same
day: Timothy Pratt, 552 East 31st
St ; Mitchell Scott Van Den Berge,
651 Central Ave. (discharged same
day: Benjamin Frans, 664 Tennis
CL; Floyd Klein. 224 Cambridge;
Thomas Colts. 208 West 13th St.;
Joseph De Vries. 241 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Clara Vande Voort, route 1.
Hamilton; Sidney Houma, 312 West
22nd St : Min. Robert E. Kimball,
route I; Mrs. Wesley Van Til. 333
Recline Rd . Fred Pathuis, 15
Cherry.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Gerrit Vander Hulst and baby, 620
Riley St.; Diane UmMrong, 2016
The Ten Hakken Circle members
of the Women's Guild for Christian
Service of Third Reformed Church
were hostesses at a dessert -coffee
which preceded the April meeting
of the guild Monday evening.
Mrs, Arnold Yer Meer and Mrs.
Harry Frissel poured from a table
centered with spring flowers. Mrs.
F. Fleisch was in charge of decor-
ations.
Following the dessert, Mrs. A
A Dykstra, president, welcomed
the guests and conducted the busi-
ness meeting.
Mrs. R. W. Vande Bunle and
Mrs. Jerry Veldman led the group
in a silent service of worship
while Miss Ruth Oasiorhof played
several selections on the violin,
accompanied by Mrs. Veldman at
the piano.
The silent meditation set the
mood for the play, "the Challenge
ol the Cross," which followed.
Miss Keren Ruth Atman
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. \tman
of 256 South 120th Ave., Holland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Karen Ruth, to Mer-
wyn Glen Scholten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Scholten of
Sheldon. Iowa.
Miss Atman is a freshman at
Hope College. Mr Scholten, a jun-
ior at Hope, is affiliated with Chi
Phi Sigma social fraternity and
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national
music fraternity.
Miss June Veldheer
The engagement of Miss June
Veldheer to Stanley Hagemeyer
has been announced by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Veld-
heer of route 2. Holland. Mr.
Hagemeyer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl S. Hagemeyei of Clara
City. Minn.
Miss Veldheer- and Mr. Hage-
meyer both attend Hope College
and w ill be graduated in June.
CANCER PROCLAMATION - Mayor Nelson
Bosman signs a proclamation urging all local
residents to give generously on the night of
April 26 when Cancer Crusade volunteers call at
homes throughout the area. With Mayor Bosman
are James Brown, county crusade chairman;
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma. West Ottawa chairman,
and Mrs; Jay W. Formsma. Holland city chair-
man. About 300 volunteers will engage in the
canvass Thursday night. Dr. William Rott-
schaefer of Holland is county president.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
Former Zeeland resident. Dr.
Eugene E. Van Tamclen, will
leave his professorship at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin to join the
Stanlord University faculty of Stan-
ford. Cal. He will become pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Stanford
September 1. and will teach and
continue his research at Stanford.
He h the son of Mrs. Gerrit
Van Tamelen of West Central
Avenue, Zeeland.
New board of director mem-
bers for the Zeeland Rotary Club
for the coming year were nam-
ed at the clubs' meeting Tues-
day. They are Gary Jaarda. Del
Huisingh. Dick Ruck, Sherwin Wal-
ters. Jason Schrotenboer, Charles
Sligh III, Don Van Hoven and
Mel Frieswyk.
Guest speaker Tuesday was
Peter Feringa of Grand Rapids
who -showed films of a recent trip
tc California, Tokyo and Hawaii.
Mr. Feringa and his wife at-
tended the Rotary International
Convention in Tokyo. The films
included views of a volcanic
eruption in Hawaii.
ation's tea in honor of all past i their sister, Mrs. Della Plewes.
and present officers and leaders ̂ rs- ̂  Danhof left Satur-
and to commemorate the 50th anni-
versary of the Girl Scout organi-
zation, will be held Wednesday,
in the Zeeland City Hall from
2:30 to 5 p.m.
The Zeeland troop of Girl Scouts
celebrates its 19th anniversary
this month, having been organized
on April 7, 1943. The local troop's
first officers were Mrs. Thelma
Ver Rage, president; Mrs, Jassa-
day for Washington. D.C. She will
be one of the Michigan repre-
sentatives at the National Wo-
men's Republican Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kling-
enburg of Lansing. III., spent a
few days with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. John Klingenbu.-g of East
Central Ave.
Three Persons Escape
mine Verplank, vice president; ! Injury OS Car Overturns
Mrs. Jean Verplank. secretary
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Van Hoven
of Lincoln St., who spent the win-
ter months in Miami and Key
West, Fla., arrived home last
week.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Dewey of
Detroit, former residents of Zee-
land. were weekend guests of her
sister and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Janssen and 'daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw,
Kenneth. Nancy. Kristine . and
Robert of Muncie, Ind , are visit-
ing with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Boonstra.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott of
Ann Arbor and Mrs. William Sim.'
The Zeeland Girl Scout Associ- of Dexter spent the weekend with
BORCULO— George W. Fisher,
51, of 5331 1.16th Ave . Holland,
and two passengers in his car
escaped injury when Fisher's auto
left the road and overturned on
Port Sheldon Rd. near 88th Ave.
at 4:20 a m. today.
Fisher was headed west on Port
Sheldon Rd. Ho told Ottawa County
deputies the steering wheel appear-
ed to lock and he was unable to
straighten out
Deputies said the car veered to
the left across the road and went
into a ditch' where it rolled on its
top Fisher was issued a summons
for driving with a revoked license.
Lakeway Dr.; Mrs. Johan Rud -: ---------
maker 2601 Lilac \ve : M a r v ',kmR *,,irl "ero Mesdames
Weener, 3704 112th \ve.; Mr.s Rob 1:dwin K<M?PPt‘. F. Kooiker, R... ... ert Lee. 108 West 17th St : Chester j Barkema. I). Paul. I). Maalman.
Christian Reformed: Mrs \! Gem- Kuipers, route 3: Karl Foreman, |^' Ferden and G. Bonnette.
rmn. Second Christian Reformed 'route 1; Eli/alx-th Diilabough, 356 v,K‘,d rousk* was presented
Mrs Gerald Vander West, Re ; West 17th St.; Paul Marcotte, 247 1 !’> Nll's H Voogd. Mrs. R. Riet-
fvmM Mrs Lawrence De Nell \\V4 23rd SI.
Eastmanville Christian Reformed \ son, Jon Andrew, was born
Mrs Eugene Hovingh, Baptist I m Holland Hospital Monday to Mr
These representatives will meet and Mr.s. Harris Langejans, 150
with the Allendale Town-hip Board Recd Ave
May 21 in an opening nieetmg -----
Each will present a different topic jcnjson Woman Injured
When Car Misses Curve
for discussion.
Birthday Party Given
For Jane M. Ver Beck
Jane Marie Ver Beek was honor-
111 DSOWILLK. - ,Mi >. Della
Borgerdmg, 54, of Jenison, was in-
j ired when the car .'he was driv-
ing mbM'd a curve on Balsam
ed at a party Saturday alternoon D, near Port Sheldon Rd and
berg, Mrs J. LeenhouLs and Mrs
P. Lindens, accompanied by Miss
Barbara Lampen. Mr.s. Van
Eerden directed the production
The meeting was closed with'
prayer by Mrs. Dykstra.
ROOFING
Southgate Mayor, Clerk
Will Visit City May 21
Mayor and Mrs. Waiter Berklich
and City Clerk and Mrs. Victor
'Ted' Stechschulte of Southgate
will visit Holland on Mayor Ex
at her home. 117 West 31st St went into a ditch at 10 p.m. Thurs- 1 change Dav May 21 in connection
with Michigan Week.
Mayor and Mrs. Nek-on Bosman
in honor of her fifth birthday anni- day
versary The party was g .en by m!s Borgerdmg was taken to
her mother. Mrs. Ro'>ert Ver Butterworth Hospital in Grand; and Councilman and Mrs. JohnReek i Rapids Officials said she .suffered Beltman of Holland will be spend-
Games were p ayed and refresh- head lacerations, fractured ribs, ! mg the day in Southgate which
men's were served broken right arm and possible in- lies in the Detroit metropolitan
Tho.-o present were S-ran Dan-'ternal injuries. area,
nenberz. Kirk R ggs. Karon Bouw Ottawa County deputies said The Southgate delegation will
man. Mary E en Boyd Jamie Mrs Borgerdmg. alone in the car. make the trip by car. arriving in
A'an Naastricht and Tammy Cos- j was headed north on Balsam Dr Holland about- 10 a m. and wij]|t r when the accident occurred. return the same night.
Miss Nancy Jayne Bultman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Bultman
of Grand Rapids announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Nancy
Jayne, to Dennis W. Boonstra, son
of Mr and Mrs Melvin S Boon-
stra of 33 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
Mks Bultman was graduated
from Grand Rapids Christian
High School and attends Calvin
College. Mr Boonstra will gradu-
ate from Calvin College in June.
A June 15 wedding is planned.
Zeeland Women
Set Conference
Zeeland — The eighth annual
| spring conference of the Women’s
( las.Mia i m(„, of the Zeeland
I Cla.'.-is Reformed Church in \mer-
ica. will he he'd at the Haven
! Reformed Church in Hamilton on
; Wednesday. May 2, with session*
at 10 a m. and 1:30 p.m.
The theme !o Ik- used through-
out the day v.ii tw 'Til the
Whole World Knows
The morning jos on will in
cliidi .t message byt Mrs Ches-
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Kouw of
route 1 announce the engagement
of their daughter. Jacqueline Jean,
to Gary Gene Wisniewski, son of
Mr. and Mm Eugene Wisniewski
of 103 East Ninth St.
A summer wedding is planned.
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Delco & many others.
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304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Miss
Mr.
Karen Kay De Kraker
and Mrs John. P. Do
lor Meen-.> of Chic.W reproent- i Kraker "* 171 UVm 2bt St-
mg the National Department of ! ,he engagement of their
Women > Work and a de.otmna, ’ ,I,‘ul'4lm’r K;m‘n ̂  to Merle U
service Inung arranged bv the .sec- • snn ̂  ‘*nd Mrs.
retaries of 'pintaai fe and >te ,{oyer <>f ,larillllon
wardship There w ;!! a.'" be ype-'j *,,, ̂ ra^' 's a graduate
eial mu.'ie ,*1 Holland High School and Tracy
I Dr Tena H.'ikeWr, eturned! Moail,y Ac''(lt,m> in ('ian(l Rapid.'.
’ m.'.' onary from the IMiilippine.v llow employed in the
jw. . address the alternoon audi- j ^ Beauty Salon,
fence Mrs J. Hams oi Zeeland: y,r- Beyi
j will have charge of the de.oUons r'™1 'Bfih sehooi and I
All women of the Reformed Barber < ollege in Detroit
a graduate' of Hoi-
Mar
fol-
( nuren an invited to th
ereme \ tvarsei'v will in-
ed for filial! children
The Haven Refot med Cluii
be a.v.uV.ed bv the Dunn
on- 'owing mis profe>sion m
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